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PREFACE.

IS S3

These Dialogues having been found useful by beginners are now

re-pvinted with a Grammatical Analysis, explaining the Telugu

Phraseology. The same work has also been printed in Tamil and

in Kannadi.

C. P. BROWN.
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DIALOGUES

IN

ENGLISH AND TELUGU.

"5k>o<3d3 -sS-oSfsSB. First Exercise.

~$$i ox>& XSp jr°& I have read this.

sxr°& ox>a ^ij\ ^°^i ™nw\ flftfin fllrl you read i<; 1

l^li-4^^^ ar^T^S I read it until Iremember- 1

s5^S\ 55<5SO|^jN ©a iSfS ed each word.

Skp>&> C3a n&ML ( ^°^> Have you written it out *
> -m>Mjjvz v__ > * .janes*

"S3_© l^^^^j. Yes.

"3aJ| |3T°cB5"&5o. No.

gga.X3oel^Jls&»€X>'7ro [o5"° I wrote it in/round hand.

K~°Q^j>&&tipx>0]& #£ You will soon learn to

^©""^So Sxj-"3b e?£K7C° read running hand.

X^ew^ ©i£.tf&o o^7T° What does running hand

^>s» ? mean ?

^S55*^6^ °S30^> fc-£c&n» The hand used in business.

O&v CJi&tfs&ew ~s$& Is that different from the

C^aiS o"° ? printed character ?

C- T^Tirmcris Dialogues. \
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; gg3g)gj ; ^ooP' Ipft sb. Yes; very different.

£rB~s5<£)3&>& c&>&> &<D$i Which is easiest to read !

X3oeS(5X8"s$M fdbo^S"^) 7T° Round hand is easiest ; but

P, X~°eWf6 e9<£.tf s£» running hand is written

S»§ £>P± t»<\tiip' {*>* more rapidly.

ANALYSIS.

The learner must provide himself with C. P. Brown's Telugu Dic

tionary and Grammar. In the following notes, Sanscrit words are

marked with stars. P|| denotes Participle. (M) Middle voice. Ao.

Aorist. The sign [A] denotes The Infinitive or " Root in A." L. Lo

cative case. D. Dative, a" e" i" o" denote lengthened vowels. Rel.

P|| relative participle. Neg. Negative.

~&»«43 adj. First. ^r°g"s&> * A lesson n. s. of the 2d declension.

"^r& Pronoun /. ca>8> this [thing] proximate pronoun for the accu.

&f&it. -iJfi(aF0!* I have read. 1st pers. sing. past tense of tf «&

5D4J to read. v. a. of the 1st Conjugation.

Ss-'Kb You; pronoun, nom. case, plu. of fc>$ thou. a^lAora many ?

Interrogative adjective pronoun of ^^.so many. P'^inom. plu.

ofgy&Q n. s. time. *3&£-ty°& have you read? 2d pers. plu. past

tense of t5«S>?)4j to read: but, the Interrogative pronoun ^r^L

being prefixed, the sign of question is not used.

1^)8 * Each, a particle. S"wsS»* n. s. a word. ffcj. and ; conjunc. in

tensive. S^T^pS D. of aT'°&S'sSw * memory n. s. of the 2d. decl.

sS^ that comes. Rel. Ao. p|| of *»>}4J to come v. n. of the 3d

Conjug. ^tfSS adv. until. &Q_Jhat [thing] remote pronoun nom.

for the accu. ^^- /<^Tc.J^*U^> „ „ f

63a Q(jar»f>-(T»TJ» Have you written (it) out^Mtom oJ^JJ past p|| ol

^--^j&i> to tak&tanA \jr»^-p'cJS *,ok toe written; 2d pers. plu.

pSoirIsTof"!?':>SM4j to write v. a. of the 2d Conjug. and a the

sign of question is added.
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ajSla^Ji^fSi I wrote (il)oul; 1st pers. sing. past tense of ^>Jj

(jst»;&>4j v. a. to transcribe.

a5j*\jT»cS3"g<& [/] did not write [it] out. Here ~&t& 3d pers. sing.

neg. Ao. of ^oSoij v. n. to be is added lo the root in [A] of any

verb to make it the neg. past tense.

fooSJo-tfiSx>ew n. s. Round hand; fronLrtbo&a^adi. round a&.H^x>

* n. e. a letter, character, or writing. tt* as.- this is an adverbial

affix and is the[A] of S5©^> to become v. n. of the 1st Conjug.

y"*ew,4o n. s. ETchatm *&essS~ts°$& for reading, to read. D. of '&«

&&&o readingT^Tn Latin it would be ad legendum.] t^S"7*"* adv.

quickly. "^0a^^°o«Sc>c6 you will learn ; 2d pers. plural Ao. of r$$§

r*i3»4j [M] voice of ^^x43 to learn v. a. of the 3d Conjug.

erfTT* The adverbial form of Wfbi3 to tay ; &>S» What? Interroga

tive pronoun.

rfo^sj^tf^ooei) In business ; from sSgsSSj^o" Ji» * n. s. business, and

&o& In; sign of the locative case. €>*£ cftj-°y.o'^S that is useful

or applicable ; Ao. p|| of $)£-S>3->>%oi$>te to suit v. n. of the 3d

Conjug.

**jS\ n. s. Printingor a type ; 3d decl. "^tf> adj. different. Here

the sign of interrogation is understood. "jLH* ' 's added to de

note question.

«€)#> Yes ; it becomes ; 3d pers. sing. Ao. of « i£6j v. n. to become

[like the Latin verb fieri, fit] Pots' adv. much,fully. This is the

[A] of jBog3i> v. n. to be full. ~$&6s> * n. s. o difference} §,the

intensive form. ~. ^

fja"^4JO«S)35 For reading; from Ps ~*^_ thfrjlo. pfl/ of *5&©£j

v. a. toread? WoiSbSS the gerund ; as in Latin [ad legendum]. ^>&

which. Interrogative pronoun. fko^rsfco * adj. easy.

T^p Conjunc. but. ^^^ adv. much. T& and ; conjunc. intensive.

\sr»-ri>73o they write; 3d pers. plu. present tense of Jjsr»cSft>4j

v. a. to write.
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"SoS-5£-o&&} . Second Exercise.

Sxr>& p$s odo&T8 a£)o<!3 AY ere you at home yes

's"* ? terday 1

3>o£?. Yes.

"§&>. No.

lifo sSao^'iT'^^JN "SeX)Xo Is the Telugu character

C9i5>.tf s&> "^S^ &£s&) written alike through-

•7^ \J5"° Xx>fF,^lT' ? out the country ?

"S^CCj-°Q; -^°&>ffi "^ No sir; in the western

&2&> J^T0"^ l^ew country the writing is

_^r°^k° $od»&&: rough.

okt^sS. O2og" & aT°7^ Where do they speak this

s$r°&ro£k>W& 1 language best ?

«^r°^ ~^&>oft>; oxro~£> In the eastern districts;

#s&>"?iax>o^£w^°&>o& which the English call

&tf -§>$5b'h C3o(4td&. the north.

o

IS^n "^nS^sT6 ~S#J>6 Is it well spoken at Madras?

"^S5CCj-°Q ; e3^55o&) S'ew No sir: Tamil mixes with

^o^S. it.

 

ANALYSIS.

"5o«S Two; cardinal numeral, neuter; o changes this into an ordi-

nal. P(^adv. Yesterday. oxois* L. of »MtJJ a house. n. s. of the

third declension. ©o43-a* were you ? here a is added as an inter

rogation to &oB8 you were 2d pers. plu. past tense of &o«64j '

To dwell. v. n. of the 1st Conjug.
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&043J) I teas ,' 1st pers. sing. past tense of &oifci> To be.

"g«fc J\?o: 3d pers. sing. Neg. Aor. of <^o«o4o.

"zSf&n * Country. n. s. of the 2d declension. fc9o3faj» adv. Every.

where. ffci&^ Conjunction with an intensive force [as in Latin Ubi-

que] "Se«Xo The Telugu language. n. s. of the 3d decl. -§)£% one ;

e being added, makes it intensive only one. 3?rf»* manner, nay.

nom. sing. of the 2d decl. Lp'l^F^' Do they write ? third pers.

plu. present tense of (jt'cXXoAj v. a. to write ; a the mark of inter

rogation.

«c$&*£ Vocative of WcB&g n. s. Sir, father. <£#sS>43 the i nil. of *£

&X the west n. s. of the 3d decl. \v*"f> that writes Ao. p|| of [«r»

cs53o4j. (jr»ew writing, letters, the writing- This is the nom. plu.

There is no singular. "3j-»fa3 aiy zpugji. Qoloafgp It is, 3d pers.

sing. neuter, present tense of &o«o4j to be.

can- This: it is similar to the English article. V^ * language n. s.

of the 3d declension : here the nom. is used for the accu. ^>S^#

adv. where ? interrogative of «5" £ there and o»Sf_£ here. s^7r°

adv. well. s£r»[&r°«&'^*So Z)o Mey speak ? 3d pers. plu. present

tense of &r»&^>&>& to speak. v. a. of the 1st Conjug.

&r°S^ adj. Eastern, of or belonging to the east. Q*>oft;&> English,

w»8o /^e^; nom. plu. of -s^iSo o man. ;£)_&£? adj. Northern. & f> say

ing ,- past p|| of Wf&4J To say. v. a. of the 1st Conjug. «o&r»e6

fAey say, 3d pers. plu. present tense of <»/&&>.

xJfS^a&Ai^sSx> Madras. n. s. of the 2d decl. "3ew«b n. s. Telugu. s&»fa»

SoSaF^SS they speak; 3d pers. plu. present tense of s£r°4T»#ai>

v. a. io speak.

tjtfsssfca n. s. 2%e language called Tamil. S'euwj^a is mixed,

unites ; 3d pers. sing. present tense of ^j^fc.y. "' to oe mixed'
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^rfivnv^ t^

^' — • •

aSocnxST*1 ^r°S';S». Third Exercise.

~jitfj sSspao^g #<3sSsSo2 What shall I read first?

ISooficb tXQ&JEZjf *jx® Letters and common sto-

§ ES~°aX)ex>^ -jd-o"^^eo^ ries are easy for begin-

~3d tf g"$ew^K fdbo??? ners.

(j^&S""5 ~&>S&> »oS-°o^g In Europe (Literally, In

"SooS cb TT[c6CsSx>t^tfo our country) we often

^j^P^q^. begin our studies with

poetry.

qx!^_cS|^j^jx t? o~° a "t3 Here too they do likewise.

foo-JT-cxfiex) 3*>C5& ^o What do children read

. 8» 'X&)£)W'&> ? first ?

^i J fd&U 3jS£Sk>, ^°K5 tf The verses of Sumati,

^eSrsSbo. l&H&-d tfa. Bhascara, and others.

~$$ IS^j^a sxr>& Hoo Do you understand me ?

"Sex3jfc^S. Yes.

"SOcSS ~£<3o. " ' . No.V

^3 pPS^-" 1 M Best thou hear ]

i&r-°$}~£r°"o* ? I y I Do you see ?

ar*4>S'sk> a&tf^^ ? Do you recollect?

23-°-&XoSm S&&&. Yes.

2T°-£r 3Sm ~£&\ No.*

* The replies yes and no are in these dialogues used together to illustrate the

peculiar idiom of the language. In the present instance, the replUs literally mean

There is memory; and, There is not memory.
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C?a^& sr^7T° Hew?&tf>. I know it well.

CSS 13^& 33^7r* HDcsSj I do not know it well.

OS pP& aT»7T» ~3to x^ I perceive it clearly.

C8 p^Sb a3 °'AU "^Odt53 I do not perceive it clearly.

ANALYSIS.

^y* Third; the ordinal numeral ; from 5fer»2& three; cardinal.

iS»o«&Tr» adv. Atfirst. -t5«;SsSe>^;S8 that which isnecessary toread,

'SJfisS infinitive in [A] of -EJeSb^Aj <o raid; and Se>fj^S must ; 3d

perB. neuter sing. past tense from rfexsSoaAj a defective verb.

"^»Ki> At first, L. of the noun "a»«eu the beginning. '8t&>$S~»'jS

reading ; Ao. p|| of ilJSb$r*rS>i> the middle voice of fS&Qio to

read. -sj-»d§ to them, Dative plu. of the pronoun ^& he. sr°w>uj

letters ; nova. plu. of S^«w a tetfer n. s. of the 3d decl. ^» ytfr»

^?£ adj. common. Here the word £>£ which is the past Rel. P|| of

t>€jAj to become is added to '£"» '»)>*&»*». 3"$wo nom. plu. of S"#*

o jfor# n. s. of the 3d decl. ^o4j3 they are, instead of ©o&a^a

3d pers. neuter plu. present tense of &o£Si>.

^rfbeH In Europe. Local ablative of f>*& Europe or a country in ge

neral. "^osS» We; nom. plu. of the pronoun "^ffc I. MSrwS's*

adv. for the most part. "VsSosS» * n. s. apoern. ftS-tfo^^jj^r^s&o

we begin ; 1st pers. plu. present tense of ?3- tfo$o*S>i> to begin.

v. a. of the 3d Conjug.

o»jf_8 Here; a defective noun: this is the proximate of S5S" H

there, to which the affix ffci&j. denoting and, too, is added.

es-er>-^ in that very manner. n. s. $9- that er»Ho manner ; the em

phatic sign e being added. ^jjjJ F^k they do ; 3d pers. plu. pre

sent ter.se of t3-S&>4J to do v. a. of the 2d Conjug.

/-
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n«$
 

s,e> -3"0ds5e>o Children ; nom. plu. of 2>a "S-»d* a cfe'W. t5&>$'&°& they

read ; 3d pers. plu. present tense of tS&&1i to read.rX>&%# S5"siv>

n. s. the name of a certain book. ~&yztSvox>$S> and oilier things ;

from "S»«ex>n. s. the beginning, S3jS that became Rel. past p|| of

ts«&i> to become; which is used as an affix meaning the rest; and

t»3 they ; neuter nom. plu. of the pronoun B8 that [thing..]

'^^ft That which [I] say, the infinitive ending in £>3 of t3^j4j

to say or tell. Zxr»^> toyou ; D. plu. of $$) pronoun, thou. Uaoxvj

r^TS' is it known ? 3d pers. sing. present tense of "3?)d35oso to be

known or understood v. n. of the 2d Conjug.

"33dSS"€fifc It is not known, from "39csS> the [A.] of UScsSoeo.

&F^sr* Didst thou hear? Here SF^iS is the 2d pers. sing. past

tense of 2>?fci> v. a. to hear.

'iSr>0 fj"°Tr° 2)jrf yo?/ see ? 2d pers. plu. past tense of 'iSr»-i£>4j to see

v. a. of the 3d Conjug.

Tr°&b To me ; the D. sign of "^ffc I. Ikw&ffc it is known, 3d pers.

sing. Ao. of "3£>;Sx>4J, governing the Dative.

frtxitr* '£?*&&>. Fourth Exercise.

C9tf>JT* £To15d&5 ^CScS5o See, the moon is rising.*

ptf> ^^s^S^TT' \^6^The moonlight is very

tf^s- bright to-night.

e303En>£, S3^& a»r_a§ Sir, When did you arrive

"Sy^j>&> 5S^\^6^&? here?

P1>^ i^cXop~5~T'0&> £SV^ I arrived yesterday even-

"^STP3^). ing.

SgT°6 tS^tf pT^oo- ~sS I desired that my tent

aft>oSb£) ^ e$5b£j) "t?^> should be pitched near

l3"°$. tbe village.

* Cliandrudu is a masculine name, answering to^donk/ regent of the moon.
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~~&$) -p^G&o~W^o&{te"a* Strike the tent to-morrow

j&^$fj aoroy evening.

&G±r°^, ~^cb& ^<,S Sir, do you intend to

1'P SgpT^-5* ? hunt ?

t95£>.3j; cx^g_SS PocT* Yes; I hear that there are

tfr_ew reg'g apPSSJj. many foxes here.

oJaS g_^ ~3-3 S^tfex) Are other gentlemen com-

>ff ^°(©§ tfoifoS> sS&o I expect four to-night.

tr°lJS ^gs^sSa^So ss&n Will they come to sup-

o"13 ? per %

sS e£o&. yeg_

Jo°&. No.

"ab^&>'e^jfA'^a ^^ Why did you not arrive

xStf ©&> ? sooner ?

C9oSy-°C pjSj aDccoexJlSl^ Sir, as I was setting out,

&>-^£5§ "^so '^s' &~°o I met with an accident.

ess >so^rao-g3^s. ^^~-

0"^s»d3 1 What was that "?

a^§' fcS^oco -6a 7T°cx5jS&> One of the bearers fell

eS^D^S. down and was hurt.

'S3^a§ -&6x>&o& 7T°cC3 How was he hurt1?

^°a ^c"S^ew r'&sst His knee was bruised.

C5°a& *»"*& ^tt> "3 What did you do for it ?

to8?
o

C. P. Brown's Dialogues. 2
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;

W- £r>8 2_^$&> &* The Tillage doctor was

?fr^qg)°~3,;6.fcJ-cXSotf z^ passing by and he did

pi T*$dp'# ^C5gSSbo what was necessary. The

~:3,f>~(ro&). 7xPS§ PogT° man was in great pain.

ANALYSIS.

7T»ewir° The fourth ; the ordinal numeral, from T\r»«w?foyowr, a car

dinal numeral.

tsjfcJT^ interj. Lo ! Behold! -ffoL«&ao * Name of Adonis, the god

of the moon and of beauty; masc. noun of the 1st decl. &&<s£>

s&gjSb'p^Soi.s rising; 3d person sing. masc. present tense, from

&«c*fij&> * ritina and t*€)«J <o become.

'^£0 adv. To-day (p^<aVi. s. moon-light, of the 3d decl. "S"*j^>i&a

shines ; 3d pers. sing. neuter present tense of T°i&i>_ v. n. to

shine.

ocmS" &? Jb ^;'s ^aee. D. of the adv. ox>£_£. cfoa&^SSb adv. when ?

sSSn, having come ; past p|| of sJiiJ^ii v. 11. to come. ^8F*c6 ZW

#ow amce ? 2d pers. plu. past tense of t3co4j to arrive. v. n. of

the 1st Conjug.

'£r»c&o"r",e's£o * /^ fAe evening. Here the nominative is used with

the sense of an adverb. "&b"F°}&> I arrived ; 1st pers. sing. past

tense of t3c£4J.

$pb infl. sing. of 4r& 4. village n. s. of the 3d decl. Cf 9. t? adv. near.

W my; Genitive of the pronoun fifr I. otj» n. s. o frnf (Hindus

tani word) Here the nom. is used for the accu.

".Sdafos&p That you shouldpilch ; from "&5SmsS» ; 2d pers. sing. im

perative of "<§dS5oAj v. a. to throw, to pitch, to cast and *3p past

p|| of «>fS>&> v. n. to sat/. (fe^Sb© * an order n. s. of the 3d decl.

"3 $(?*<& Imade; 1st pers. sing. past tense of xScSbi> v. a. to make.
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o^) adv. To-morrow. §^"3»»£ strike ; imperative 2d person sing.

compound of sj> past p|| of &cKx>4j v. a. to take and "S^S the im

perative sing. of "^dticoiJ.

~££jg> For a hunt ; D. of"34J n. s. a hunt. &*£'&$? saying I must go ;

compd. of drs for s^^ the infinitive in (A) of d^&J v. n. to go .-

to which sS"Si3i must, a defective verb is added : and & P saying.

<&pr^TT° are you? from ^fr^tf> you are ; 2d pers. plu. past tense

of &o&o&J v. n. to be.

^fL**5 noni- plu. of fSS" n. s. afox. 5"e>€j there are ; 3d pers. plu.

neuter. Ao. of 5"ewrtjAj v. n. to be. afT^(fc I heard ; 1st pers.

sing. past tense of Sffc4j v. a. to hear.

e3o:Stfax>-(T° ^ny one soever .- from t^otftfi nom. plu. of ESoSeSo Inter

rogative pron. wAo? WoMfP past Rel. p|| of W 5S&J v. n. <o become,

used to denote if it be so, or. ~£>~$ adj. <tfA>?r. <S"tfeu gentlemen ;

nom. plu. of (S^tf n. s. of the 3d decl. s5^°"cr° <fo they come ? 3d

person plu. present tense of sSsfc^Ao to come v. n. of the 3d con-

jug. The last vowel a denotes question.

"^5*3 Of to-day ; gen. of the adv. ~f>&> to-day. tp>^8 tonight; D. of

'tr>[» n. s. the night. $tx>fo&four men ; masc. and fem. numeral of

r^ewk neuter. sSjfcctb will come ; 3d pers. plu. Ao. of ^^A^.^Fl^,

r*> /am / 1st pers. sing. present tense of &oj£>i> to be.

Tr?LSs£"*«i5s&b5$5S * .For supper: compd. of tt°(8 n. s. Mj^ an(j

^-6ai5^»^go the D. of s^as^sSa3 *food or eating; n. s. of the 2d

decl. tt°co 7»i"a notcome ; 3d pers. plu. Neg. Ao. of sS fib\i>.

«fce> 7/otc? an interrogation. x3tS"^<5& did not arrive; past neg. of"

^5&4j v. n. to arrive.

»a»euT§"3fe^43! When I set out : compd. of Mooauo^TStS for ko»

ex>ci"# Rel. Ao. p|| of waxxyocico4j v. n. to set out : and «^4S8

al that time. D. of the adv. &&£&oihen. lb & one, numeral. S"°ots&

trouble n.s. of the 3d decl. $o$-aoSjSa * happened ; 3d pers. sing.

neuter past tense of -popsiOiSHi * to happen v. n. of the 3d conjug.
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^j£»t3 What! an interrogative defective pron.*j^M^ palanqueen-

hcarcr n. s. of the 3d dec]. a&S havingfallen ; past p|| of *<2o^J v. n.

tofall. Tr°df>sSx n. s. wound. 8h®$&was inflicted; 3d pers. sing.

neuter past tense of SXoeuej v. n. to touch or hit.

'5x»e»§ To him D. of the pron. sr»sfc he. (3oi»^o43 rehal hind of? an

interrogative particle.

w& ^j's ; G. of the pron. t^«o /k. ^^^jo A:«^e n. s. of the 3d

decl. §""°4x>S'sS-soMiSa was bruised ; fro(n\§'".'*jMp irregular past p||

ending in UKAof§-4»§"*ifc4j (M) nf r°fa3to' v a fe ft™/ a„d ^vs

oa3iS8 is gone ; 3d pers. neut. sing. past tense of J$"*55Aj v. n. f0 go.

tsc«fc§6 Thereto, thereof; D. of the adv. SSceSb ffore. ^j^ did you

makel 2d person plu. past tense of tScJSm&j v. a. to make.

IJe&c&o * n. s. ^4 doctor. sJrG&r0 yoin>? : present p|| of ^T6^)^ to ^o.

^jo'Sf&wjas ; 3d pers. sing. past tense of ^osSa4J. S3- csfi^ ^e; hono

rific demonstrative remote pronoun. "wpl to it; D. of the pron.

«9 that. ~5~°£v%$ that was necessary ; Rel. past p|| from "5~»

the root in A of ts^Aj v. n. to become, with sSe>^?S must, a defec

tive verb. 2K'SsS» * n- s' doctoring. "&^~F°t£s he made ; 3d pers.

sing. masc. past tense of t3cJSo4o.

"fzQ^Z adv. Painfully ; from "?"S^ n. s. pain and "f the adverbial

affix.

C5ax>S^ ^S'sSm. I^/jfA Exercise.

e5QirC tJ- £r°tfe» sS£^ Sir, the gentlemen have

"S8-£r°5b. arrived.

"^c3 tfo &£ $ ^j6r°S Bring the large black dog.

o5 logos' j3j,3js "logos' Send for the brown dog

J&J&n H^ciSa. and the white one.

S'cSsSi &g" eX) ifx&sSMT^ Have the rest of the dogs

sS€v '^8^^! arrived safe?
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1^5? £) OQ£-ig, PoW Yes sir; they are much

OSfo &^£>. tired.

Slo^ JPo^^jSptfs&> How could they be tired

^sSeSSSMtLp6 ©£> "Sa in such a short walk %

"P"0 §o^n>§ "4 — Bring my gun.

C3a pow* Q&b^pr> £) It is very dirty.

isp. —

Od&ro^ n^ 3sST§ &> Sir, you said you would

&^P'5S)^ ~3&^ 3£>o&3S. clean it yourself.

s^o-aa. Very well.

*4}§o "5_D^"S^. I want hojjvater.

-fT° fOJ»dX)^e» * Si?T_& ? Where are my boots ?

j§& r^ ^a9v £r*ocutfa. This stick is broken.

J^|^^o^. Get a new one

l^|p>& r_©^ ©^ Bring my old knife and the

Qw_j|Sw,^ «. small hammer.

^^^ 9o0ew^- Call the carpenter.

^P»2fc sS<^&> r&. That man is not the car-

penter.

pT>£> "^rCcaj^^ &Q T- I want a nail.

5513,33.

sr_a s^o^s, -£&>. The smith is not here

^^ £&^&. That man is the carpenter.

M os>4iy&) <tr6^ &r Now I will go and look at

0$ S*r^p$. ° the dogs.

* Here and in some other places we use Hindustani or English words for want

of Native expressions. But these are perfectlv well known to the Natiy. Telugus .
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©Cc&tQ Jfo^jTVi^S ?0"^> Sir, the horse has no place

cboSoSb tS"6^ «^. to stand in.

£>oe> ~<£<3o sSXxE~S&> -o^ Nevermind: it is not go-

So. ing to rain.

Sr^v -cT\&> "SS^"^ Sod^ They say it rained last

CSt>. . niSht

C9& Sjtfra"1'^ "F0^3 f>° I am glad to hear it.

-o-^ a0rar^|\^o Last ni§ht il was very *jg&

g^o&> -5^_£ ^sS(K* 3) It is pretty cool now.

loir* !S©Ntf4x>"&vB. It is hardly day-light.

r°o^ ©S^ ^S^sSa. Let us go round the hill.

pgofl-6 -^g- tfr ^T6^ There goes a fox.

estfo/T* "^ .''STgo~^a There goes a flonkm.

C5^?T* ^>r SoSo Xoo There is a herd of deer.

OS 53o#36ae£§. ^T5^ They are going towards the

tf\£>. buffaloes.

C3D ff*fo Xbo^° ^T6^ They are going through

;^£>. the (tope) grove.

X°^P^) 2&-°<&>. Look at the partridges.

qSoflT5 "^r |fi3ay & There is an elk.
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.&i &r_ew po^-° &cr° The dogs are very fresh.

-^ &§V_&o"djdoiio agi;i\ This dog seems lame.

CO.

p~° Xb^^)^=& e50?J & My horsekeeper is tired.

#rc5^fidBS S>'<fi)SSo^B. The sun is rising.

Sio"5^ r°o!3sSM l3-&S§ It will be very hot soon.

5bo& Socs-0 5t&s$M
'—.—. fry . '

s£>tf:&> ^g^o^sSa. Let us return.

S!od3§ ^sSiSSWr6 ^q Going home the way seems

fc5-°S5&>'flSo KSg^Q. long.

t3" Xj^Sm^So aL&> ^3 How that horse sweats!

——' eo ^ '

t?" ?o j?fke)£>|b,tj "i3"" Bring me that "bastard

sS&Ti&r'p -o° ? florikin."*
o

- ANALYSIS.

WocotS' fj^j[A ; ordinal numeral of SSoco«fi jtfee, cardinal numeral.

T>SS adj. Great. #a adj. black. ^^ r& accu. sing. of So^_ n. s. a

<%. 3d deel. &&§~p Aaemy fafcen ; past p|| of &&r"jS>A3

v. a. to take. T7* come Mow .' imperative sing. of £iS^ej v. n. to

come.

* The Nek Nemili, a game bird peculiar to Southern India.
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ffol tf nrlj Pg^ "go adj. white. "3b^oiS> caws? to 6e brought; im-

perative sing. of "3&yOx&>fc> the causal voice of ~3^Aj v. a. <o

S"asi> adj. 7%« remaining. LsS,^tv' * adv. sc/eZy ; from X.s&&= *

n. s safety. ' . —

M8J #em^ tired; past p|| of «3cJ&^ v. n. to be tired. «i*j3

<Ae*/ are ; 3d pers. plu. neut. present tense of &o«S4j.

o»o3 adv. So much. r^o^s&o adv. a ZittZe. <Sr»tfsS» distance. n. s.

of the 2d decl. ££?>£ steer* jn walking; loo. case of ;6£sS£sio

infinitive of ;SSJ><fc*J to waZA; v. n. of the 3d conjugation. '«3 tficy;

nom. plu. of the pronoun «»£> ^n>f. S^ adv. Aoto ? this is the

interrogative of W£p «o and «»*f this way. «S?>ra are <iretf;

3d pers. plu. neut. past tense of «ScSm&o.

&'>§ n. s. A gun. "t bring thou ; imperative sing. of "3^^ v. a.

to bring.

sS»6!-7T- adv. dirtily ; from ste8Sn. s. dlrt_

"zyp^it; accu. sing. of S?3 pronoun <Aa«. «J^>*^ yourself; nom. plu.

of '^•#> fle.- hut this word is used as an honorific term to the se

cond person and e the intensive. «6«fc^7sS» we will wipe or clean;

1st pers. plu. present tense (here used with a future sense) ofjfcfio

^to v. a. to clean. 31^. nast p|| of ^^ *> fetf v. a. of the 1st

conjug. $0438 you were ; 2d. pers. plu. past tense of ^jojSbi>.

;Sbo£& Very well: from s&oO adj. ^ooo? and © for W8 that, the pron.

~£&xt Hot water ; from -% adi' ^ and ^ « nora" P1"" of ^ "' s'

water.

toj^to\ew Boots ; nom. plu. of the English word.

5"L? n- s- -4 *<sc&- a8?l oein3 orolcen; past participle of a&*>£j v. n.

<o ireofc.

r'jto n. s. ^ new one ; from §~ & adj. new and »3 pron. that.

,5r°t* adj. OW. «" © n. s. a knife: the nominative is used instead of

the accuypJT). »' « hammer^
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*^«'r,eoL accu- of sS^'st"'^ A carpenter. &fcwi£ call thou ; 2dpers.

sing. imperative of S>ewt64J to call v. a. of the 3d conjug.

~vt£> He is not; 3d person sing. masc. negative Ao. of W$AJ v. n.

to become.

<x»fSg G. of QMfftgn n. s. iron. '&e> a nail, n. s. of the 3d decl.

S"tfribe>sr»«$b n. s. An iron-smith: lit. a man of {he Karamala-caste. "3

& is not here; 3d pers. sing. masc. neg. Ao. of 5§cj£4j v. n. to be.

<xo:&£5Sa adv. Notv ; this is the proximate of «a&^J& then. sfr*o»

having gone ; past p|| of *fr6<B i> v. n. to go. -JSr°^fk I will see ; 1st

pers. sing. present tense of xSr>i£>&> v. a. to see.

Xolj7*|&§ D. sing. of *>l»sS» n. s. a horse. j&!D^4oo«fc5ofor standing ;

from p0^43 Ao. p|| of pewfiaAj v. n. to stand and esojfcSo thereto,

the D. of the adverb «o«fc there. '&*&» n. s. place, of the 3d de-

clen. "3«& is not. 3d pers. sing. neut. of the neg. Ao. of 55ojfc4j.

€>o#* n. s. Sorrow : "^«& is not. S)oeJ-g«fc is a phrase meaning no mat

ter. sSsS^s-sSaa * n. s. rain. tt°1$> will not come; 3d pers. sing.

neut. neg. Ao. of cS-t&^ii v. n. to come.

'sr°i$ n. s. Rain. SS8|>^Si> they say it rained; fromSS8c>^a 3d pers.

sing. neuter past tense of 558cJ&>&> V. n. to rain and wt^a particle

signifying fAey say contracted for t»oey>&.

»^-C5°i5S5 For hearing or to hear D. of &jS££» Root in DAM. i*o§>

jS-sSaTT* adv. agreeably, delightfully, from -^oS^sSx> * n. s. plea,

sure.

®&_ir° adv. Sultrily; fron^gj^n. s. fegf and tt* the adverbial affix.

V^ adv. a little. /fSvVT' adv. coolily.

"3°^»ff The root in (A) of "3o «r»8oi> v. n. to dawn. sSS^(S past Rel.

Pll °f ^^^j with the affix «|» so as. &$£& it is; 3d pers. sing.

neuter present tense of $o«s&4j.

E~°ol£ n. «- /t hill: here the nominative is used for the accu. ©8*

having gone round; past p)| of SS>)6&) v. n. to turn or to go round.

j&^-cysfoa let us go; 1st pers. plu. imperative of **^4o.

C. P. Brown's Dialogues. 3

/'
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s^go^B Is going ; 3d pers. sing. neut. present tense of sfr'iS4J.

-3-°So"3&fci> n. s. Florikin
-JO.

gJoS'e G. plu of 2?o5" n. s. a deer. XbQTg) n. s. a ^er<^.

^>i&3s3e>2i towards the female buffaloes, from ^jS>sS»e> G. plu. of

^>f&8S» n. s. a female buffalo and the affix/T^ )neans towards.

^Sa^a are going ; 3d pers. plu. neut. present tense of £*&&.

&W H. n. s. A grove. SoQ~ct° po«t pna, ffijywyft.

f^offe accu. plu. ofj^gy n. s. a partridge. -ESfifo see ; imperative.

2d pers. sing. of 't£r,i$>4o v. a. to see.

oM«fciT0 interjec. Zoo& here. jTrazy n. s. a» elk.

^^*^sS»-7r» * adv. Delightedly ; from ©sj'-^sSn * n. s. delight.

^ojUjfcOjSb as to Zame, from 5x>-C,43 Ao. p|| ofj£o&»4^v. n. to

limp and &bx> so as; an indeclinable particle.

&\tii/())sr»t£> n. s. ^4 horse-Tceeper ; from Xoltflg) G. sing. of !6(_SsS»

n. s. a horse and «r»sS n. s. a man or person.

f&r°>y^Sc&sfoa The rising of the sun.- from (&r»8£ * n. s. the sun

and $«Scs6ri» * n. s. rising. «^jgo^ft ?V js becoming ; 3d pers.

sing. neut. present tense of W <S4j.

s*»^ n. s. Tft<? sun. sJra&W^a j* rises ; 3d pers. sing. neut. present

tense of trt&^te v. n. to rise, of the 2d conjug.

cuior adv. More. ^>*>4S§ in time ; D. sing. of *f»g) n. s. time. SooJS

n. s. sun-shine. &&.!&> "TV adv. hotly, fiercely ; from &&>.x£o * n. s.

heat. ^o«offc it will be ; 3d pers. sing. Ao. of ©oiSo4J.

b&j5sS» pron. /Fi?, nom. plu. of "^f& /including the person address

ed you and I. a&ifcr*o"cr'sS» Let us turn back or return; lepers.

plu. imperative of the v. n. ss>&r*fj>4j (M.) of s&^^> v. n. to turn.

«\o43§ D. of oojew n. s. a house. d^sS£sfceJ""* in going ; Loc. case of

d^s;£sS» Root in DAM of sfr6^. ~es*t n. s. way. <£r°tfsk> n. s.

distance. **P*1gl^* ft appears; 3d pers. sing. neuter present

tense of «jSfro&fe v. n. to appear.
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TSs&>b&iy>&r$^8> There is a sweat, from^g^Jny^geafrand >6|»

^!^S it holds ; 3d pers. sing. neuter present tense of a&&x>AJ v. n.

to hold.

~fio-fis&>Ql>kifr accu. sing, of '^o^sfcSS>4J n. s. a bird called Bas

tardJlor'ikin. F^^S to me, from F° the G. of the pron. ~f>f&> I and

*£§ the D. of the adverb 3« near.

t3"5"^ ^r°S's&>. Si'artA Exercise.

J&fa?C? gSorp^j^S^eX) There go three elephants

p6n "ia^ewXb^^l^po and four camels.

©£> "elo"'"^ "fj^'f&S' They are carrying tents.

t3" ^Sog 37°^ ££r°&>. Look at the large one.

5'^jSd "ZT°&Z"$\ C9& "ifes" He seems a foot taller than

^S5X>-^2SDXb7r' 0*> the rest.

"&1 c&>$Xex) coos' & "c&o What are these elephants

£o& a&tf\£>. °~ doing here ?

<3o<&e^ So^cs"0 ao6^) They are accompanying

Pn£>. the troops.

,^3&r>o3k> ^a3-°SoXx>#\&. The regiment is approach-

ing.

t3" s£££^ P» atfsS^ Do you hear the band ?

OS F*& Stf-g^ffa. I do not hear it.

OS F** aod»^0. I hear it.

OS pT»& ar°7F> atfs5x» I hear it very well.
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'5T°&> '&£&) ? Who is that man ?

ej)e5&> "^&7T°JSd. He is"a (shicaree) native

sportsman, a fowler.

o5T«n &e»$. Call him.

OfloTT"6 V^PeoXb Gr^etf There are four cows graz-

&rdtfSy?SS)?\ ^92^- What"a number of pigs.

O^fsg(^^^o^a. They belong to' the tank

diggers.

fe-ooSoS&ex>J ^><i3p &o&P> Do the Hindus eat them ?

fP'o£>&> StoxSooo ©o&r°&. Some castes do.

(j3o&a) "53^0(& fe>^Sp SJ~» Savages eat them also.

'5-°." 8o&r>&.

^o€foo3T°o^,^T^» "S355&? Who are savages ?

O&S&oeT"6 S^)o"o ^r>o&p. People who live in the

woods.

^°o&> C9"^&^£^ ^r°m They often come down to

^T6§ s6^P&. the villages.

'zr>o&>, 7£d~3o~p~° S~°otitf Do they do any harm ?

-§&!"* -^ No.

^(/"So^ "^)s'Oi^§~e?pjj Are not sheep, goats, and

®o&r°"o° ? fowls eaten ?

C3Xe?C3fe>7T° &r*o<3os£>o Certainly, by many classes

tr* ©ilr &©x»uo ©o of Hindus and Musul-

&r°&. &itfS"e»jdjN Qo mans.
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(jr^Xj^^eMj^&raScn,o Do not bramins also eat

t%x> ©#&«» "&r»? mutton?

t3SS)i3j, cX5o33 sSoo^-6 So Yes ; at sacrifices.

T&aS^ TT'osSMtS-5 i5cn>o In time of scarcity parias

~"^ogb si^nv^S "Sdj^ sometimes steal buffa-

s&>o^jSjn 7r>a"So^jl^)N loes or asses and eat

S"°o^So3 ©o&r^Sb. them.

ANALYSIS.

W-5^ «SfatfA ; the ordinal numeral of 83-& the cardinal numeral.

tsar6 Interj. io, behold. oSoj&x'ew n0m. plu. of oSoffctf an elephant.

&™&%totx> nom. plu. onff-^TA^a cameJ, of the 3d Declen.

'&r*frrr'p&*&$£2, They are carrying, from "ar°j&S-p past p]| of

'S^^r'f&i> (M.) of ^r=i^i> f0 cam/, to bear and S^Sb^a 3d

pers. plu. neut. present tense of sfr*>gj6j.

"s§"CJ'^i. Large one ; accu. sing. of "S>jsS n. s. if ;to »'* large .- from

^g adj. large and 653 pron. iV.

'sr.ar^ Than them ; from £"^G. plu. of «>a and(t5£)past Eel.

p|| of 5>4J v. a. to see, signifying feaw.^SiS^n. s. a f00t-8tev '

the length of 12 inches. 3"°«o;«>7r« adv. highly, interpreted by

the adjective, high, tall ; from £r°!&>Xi n. s. tallness, and Tr» the

adverbial affix. tSHo^aoSb^a # appears ; 3d person sing. neuter

present tense of «fo(S&«SSi> v. n. to appear.

*io^Sa^ fFAy, wherefor ; the D. of ofc>osSb adv. tcAere.

«ojfc<r° With the troops, from «ojfc n. s. an army and &* with,

post position. &r*T3» adv. along with ; root in [A.] of #r*l&it

v. n. to join.

£&r*e>i&a n. s. The English word Battalion. 1&gxr»l>2&>j&a ss fl;3.

proaching ; 3d pers. sing. neuter present tense of ^©j*S,ott)fe*

v. n. to approach.
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'sr»«ca£» * n. s. Music. aiSsSj^UfS^CT0 is it heard ; lit. does it come to

be heard, from aiS theroot in |_A.J of a"i£l> T. a. to hear and :6^J

""i^fi S<Tpers. sing. neuter present tense of sStfc^J v. n. to come,

with a the affix denoting question.

»j6tp^2& & is not heard, from SjS the root in A. of affcAJ and TJ*

the root in A. of &-&>\bi with "3«& it is not.

BofaajS^Q i< foars, »'< t's /teard. 3d pers. sing. neuter present tense

of a^s>4J.

*r°Jfc pronoun fie. 53js5«£> r»Ao.? Interrogative, mas. pron.

tsSJfc pron. fie. "^Ajtt'>So n. s. a huntsman, from "3i> n. s. chase

and "fife another form of ^r*s& a man, a person.

's^&^Him, accu. sing. of the pron. ^Sa.

CS-^jex) nom. plu. of <&$i n. s. a cow, of the 3d Decl. "*»gJ'oLa

are grazing ; 3d pers. plu. neuter present tense of "&>=»x>i> v. a.

to graze. /"""-~n

L interj. Oh**®*^ Oh father ; vocative ofv^w£) n. s. a father.

This._word is a mere exclamation like O Dear. <6o«&ew nom. plu.

(^a&oepi. b. *%&

fe^Uwofia They belong to the tank-diggers ; from ^^ name

of a certain caste, ^°£ infl. of *r»og> people and W» neuter

plu. of t5^ pron. it.

fr»od£i£ew nom. plu. of Sr»o«fc^) n. s. a Hindu or native of India.

'zr'&p them; accu. plu. of the pron. «& tliat thing. So&niy

do they eat ? 3d pers. plu. present tense of Si&i> v. a. to eat.

S"*o«So pron. Some, denoting masc. and femin. 3Se>S«ew nom. plu.

of S3e>)6>£o a person of the casje^^^

Bot^^o^S n. s. Savages, frora\53°<k)i name and tst»o£S people.

g)63JD these (things) accu. plu. neuter of s;Q pron. this \jhing,\

*IsSOo Who? interrogative pron. masc. plu. of ^£& who or which

man ?

&&&V&* In the moods .- Loc. plu. of «^£a n. s. a forest. &o~a

that are ; Ao. p|| of <&ot£>ki v. n. to be.

ei^a&^S. fesufc^ifc adv. Then, that time. «^*38 Dative, For or

at that lime. Here, the word is repeated and the entire phrase

means, nom and then.
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<£*&<£* Loc. plu. of &*& n. s. a village, to which § the sign of the

D. is added, denoting into.

&"goV Anything ; from &&> pron. what? and tSoWj^ if (t pe .

past Rel. p|| of «£i> v. n. to become. *3^tt* do they make, 3d

pers. plu. present tense of ^(5&>i> v. a. to wa&e, to do.

JrVBofJ> accu. plu. of JT[15 n. s. a sheep. "&>re>f& accu. plu. of

vk^a._BJ.asheflMb ^f& accu. plu. o(f*a)k. s. g/otc/.

wx-^ss3a-jr- adv. Certainly. —"^

«*^f * adj. JO*. !6e>]6jtw nom. plu. of KslfafS a person of the

caste.

Sbsrw nom. plu. of SotfS" n. s. a musulman.

Is-iS-ewew nom. plu. of |jr>;S- exdfc * „. s. a fo-aTm*.

s&'o-rfsto* n. s. JfesA ; nom. is used instead of accu. 8;5tfsS» the eat

ing; Eoot in DAM of &}&te v. a. to eat.

<sft|^£»«»er« Loc. plu. of dfia.*S» *n.'s. a sacrifice.

l&!t)' s' •^£smiqe- "^°osS»ers Loc. sing. of tosS3d * n. s. time.

^85»ow»o^ nom. phi. of i&»o«r»«fe a yana ,' from s^e> adj. and

~~ogb ^0/,fe. MS^rs * adv./or <Ae most part. -^&-3e>iai acou.

plu. of tt»S-3 n. s. an ass. <S"o*8oa having stolen ; past nil of

<S~oftSo«bi> v. a. tosfeo/.

£)S"* ^S'sSa Seventh Exercise.

ra^dS S7°&> "S:3$&5 ? Who is that fair man ?

O^SA*^- ^aT°s5^Fso8> He seems to be a temple

5513 Q&r^S. bramin.

e5^a "&& 5So"ia ^g» 1 What is that in his hand ?

a,r^rs&. it is a book.

*».£*«&*? OS tfo £(^ A book ? it looks like a

35*3 $jtf^&. black piece of wood.

OS g^g&off-* ^p^ It is a book writfcen on

(^Co$s&>. paira leaves.

/'
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C3S dkaBd?"5 or^sa |Xo I wonder what it is (or)

&"SyT°. what book it is.

sk~Js&> Otiti^ Oi&rtb^ Let us ask him.

e5a^s»t)^iS'^'<3Sr'^1 Sir' Pray what book is

U that ?

^jOtJ^oXgo. An almanac.

IT^oS^^S^ For what year ?

&i tfosS$\tf&A For the present year.

Sia 3& tfosS$\tf3S» 1 What year is it ?

-^>T^^e3"fTD5Si ^osSeSNtf The year Sadharana.

sfco.

o)s>; £osS«S\tfs£»a* 7§o What, have the years

§0 ro^T0 1 names ?

&g>^8SrK ~i>f& S'e>S&. Yes Sir, there are names.

egafl"* l^ewXb g^^oew There are four monkeys.

OS e3^&>^fi8 ao&& They sometimes do mis-

-S ^505 "* chief.

«- tfo ~^'S»^a ? What place is that ?

OalgrS »8> ; •&* c&tf # It is the village school:

&>&oc»K ^Sb. this man is the school

master.

|^8 a^s&^N S?£S5 ^^ At the end of each day's

tf ^o^ to© T'cBSex) reading the boys repeat

Xbr3"5-,'tfs&>;3oN o_o "3 the multiplication table,

ocT^So^n {*>#?r>&> the names of the 12

oo$n ^£y«r»J&,""" months and of the 60

years.
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ANALYSIS.

ixir6 Seventh ; ordinal nutnetal of £>j& Seven.

5toL»a adj. < Fair; from^ l^adi. friWnd 43 an affix.7<o&.n B 4 temple; of the 3d declension. (JJ'sS^rwa G. sing. 0f

(jpsS^rao«fe * n. s. a bramin. :S"3 adv. like.

*S3S G. sing. of WeJjSo pron. he- *3&Loc. sing. of ^ox^ the hand.

$o~&& that which is; Infinitive in © of &otfb4j.

^y^S"sS» * A book. n. s. of the 2d decl.

"^°&r» SB e>er« Loc. plu. of '»'&r»Sa a palm leaf. (jr»5^ written,

past Eel. p|| of ^p-»<sS»4j v. a. to write. \Xo$£x> * n. s. a book.

&Sx>t&* A phrase, meaning I know not what it is, lit. "It is some

thing or other."

«£oKo-ct°sS» Let us ask ; 1st pers. plu. Imperative of wgbxi4J v. a.

to ask.

aioTT'ox'ito * n. s. An almanac.

£> Which? an indeclinable interrogative pron. ISoS^Swja * that of

a year, from l6o5$3£tf^ G. sing. of itfosSa^tf sS» * n. s. a year, to

which © for ^3 is added.

-j^»-qr'6'rafr°jS> * Having the name < Sadharana.'

"w jfc Nom. plu. of -3>Kb n. s. a »o»i«. 5""© there are ; 3d pers. plu.

neuter Ao. of S'ew^i> v. n. to be.

E^Sosw Nom. plu. of &"*& n. s. a monkey.

j&ifcgo p. s. Mischief. ^^a iAey <fo ; 3d pers. plu. neuter present

tense of t3cs&>4j v. a. to make, to do.

•AoiSxt* n. s. A place. S&3iSfi) what is that ? from £&34S what ; pron.

and 9 for Wa i<.

»S n. s. A school. '£*=&!$ pron. He, or fo's honour, his reverence.

'tfei>©e><s<;gCT*& A schoolmaster, from tf&jSa gen. plu. of tfifc©

n. s. reading : study, and e>c*6g-sr»:£ n. s. £?r, master.

C. P. Brown's Dialogues. 4
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fc^s&o^ Every day ; from 6^s&» * n. s. a day and FS&. the conjunc.

and; applied here for emphasis. tfea having read; past p|| of ««&

©i> v. a. to read. «oojtf past Rel. p|| of b^4j v. n. to become.

Here meaning to Je over, to be finished. 8Tr£& adv. afterwards.

Xbr<>-r»C>sS» * n. s. the multiplication table. <">_s Twelve: (the

numeral.) "j3e>e> plu. infl. of ?e> a mow<A. ^$'sr'&tw * Prabhava,

&c. from l^^sS a proper name and S3-& etcetera. ^^IT0* JAey

repeat ; 3d pers. plu. present tense of 'S^Ao v. a. to repeat, to

sat/.

o^StoS"4 '5^S's&>. Eighth Exercise.

"&> 3fcr°&> atf s£»ex>7T° You did not come to me

j$o& ^ 5SCS§ "5^5' »T*& for the last three days.

<3

"^CS'Qir'Q "^i^j "^)fo &&> No sir,—I was unwell.

& "fig" a&o<Sj3.

^§o "^)§o c3o£o ] What was the matter with
 

you]

"5^0 8W°CS A piece ofwood fell on my

fD^t^j) aT0"^ foot, and the corner

s „ ./ -«-„.. struck me severely; so
 

?b P° that the foot swelled up ;

ra^ ^°£) a&>^\&. &s$) you see sir it is still

& €$r>2So<3'CcEr§. much swollen.

^SoCcK SoOSoo-aTP^T0 ? Did you send for a doctor]

^Otoo©-?^ 7T>£) C3&&3 Yes sir, but he proposed

JoXew Sf89ooctfsS"3tfo' applying leeches.

vod
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ST'&p rQfootf"&5r°? Did you not apply them?

^QfcosfodS'Qtfr^, "^&3& No sir; we cannot endure

&~f> "sbsSao 3T^|TeJ3S». the drawing of blood.

j&g) oJ'iffl? rSSoo^ ^o If you had applied them

~&, |5& eS£tf7r>~^ &&d you would have been

S^o^o^. well much sooner.

Oa&tf'OsEr^,- »§p t?o Yes sir, so they say; I

&-*&. "^^j ax(oT"0 r°o still limp a little.

ANALYSIS.

*Jp&xS'* J%e eighth ; ordinal numeral of dps»£> eight.

"S* Adjective pron. <A»s. S(6sS»ew-7T' y0>' «?ays, from ©;58&>uj

nom. plu. of £>(SsS» * n. s. a day and t* the adverbial affix.

£><S pron. thou. xr°g'jir6S3 {thou) didst go without coming; i. e.

f/iow didst not come, from "cK" the neg. p[| in f of :S'tS^*J v. n.

to come and &*$>S> 2d pers. sing. past tense of &*&& v. n. to go.

8-#> n. s. The body. 5Sei>£&'3S';g)o43?> / was without health, from

£Ssfc& n. s. health, ~&$ without; the neg. p|| in S" of &o£o4j v. n.

to Je and 3&o43p 1st pers. sing. past tense of &o4&4j.

f"?j n. s. ^^tiek. "r°£>Scr°js cm thefoot, from "5^3 the infl. sing. of

"S^eJO n. s. the foot and S2(r°« affix ; upon. "cr°?> infl. sing. of H9

pron. that thing. ^°f> n. s. the -point. XotS^f'f^jpsSbjS Jy having

pricked; from Xotf^r^ the Rel. past p|| of Tfctf^ §~» f& 4o (M)

of Siabvji> v. a. to pierce and «o«fcjS thereby ; abla. of e>o&

adv. Mere. 'sr»SiS8 swelled up. 3d pers. sing. neuter past tense

of 'st»t£>Aj v. n. to swell. o»s&x^SjD^ wen at this time, still, from

o»(£^63§ the D. of s^3&£#b adv. now and ^. conjunc. inten

sive. w&dBS3i^a (i<) is swollen, from w£> past p|| of ct»i£>4j

and ^Jf^a ?< is; 3d pers. ring. neuter present tense of &oJfci>.

/'
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i5y»£o5 please to look at ; 2d pers. plu. imperative ofi^"1^^

v. a. to see, to look.

2«fcg e|i Accu. sing. of 2*^S*^*in' s- ^ doctor. %>e)Z>o&jrfsn did

you have him called? 2d pers. sing. past tense of the causal verb

&8&C-E&AJ to Send/or.

^Si>oa^ffc I sentfor (him) 1st pers. sing. past tense of the causal

verb i>SS>0-abi>. HJoX'exi Nom. plu. of ~£vX n. s- a leech. 5"8&ort

:S"3#> must apply, from s'e&otf root in (A) of the causal verb S"S

»>Oifti> to make it bite, which is derived from ^A^^v^a^t^ite,

and ^"SiSi must, a defective verb. fo&r°sfc he says ; 3d pers.

sing. masc. present tense of tSi&i> v- a. to say.

~t&& n. s. Blood. «jo if (—) draw ; conditional form of &d&>&>

v. a. to dram. "&°$~&i&n we cannot endure, from ^r*^ root in

(A) of g*jfo*j,g- a> tU el\dure and "s^sS» we cannot ; 1st pers. plu.

neg. avorist of s'eurto4j v. n. to be able.

S"0i3oa$£)O~f> 7/"(—) had applied, from S"8&>oO past pH of the cau

sal verb 5'8&oCfcfe> to make it bite, from 5"(£*&&> v. a. to bite, and

SjSjo^fj s/(—) had been ; conditional form of &o&Li lobe. Sbftd

past p|| of SSi&SSi> v. n. to be cured. &o&>c& (it) would be; 3d

pers. sing. neuter avorist of &04fc4j.

t>fcr» adv. So. tSo&r»0b they say ; 3d pers. plu. present tense of **

jS>4j. r'o^sfc> adv. A little. Soc&oSbfT^ ;& I limp ; 1st pers.

sing. present tense of &Soex>&> v. n. to limp.

iS^Sv^S-6 's^o5fs&>. JVtnM Exercise.

C5CCtr*C ^"oSbT^rc^So "33d Sir, Ramaswamybegs leave

£>S»& B^SfcooSb #o;g) of absence for a week.

C5S c&S» ^oX© ? What is the matter 1
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C«$,3j Hyxtf^iS o^(J^ £>o He was very unwell the

«T° e9^K55&37C S&o night before last.

C353r°C, ^r°^)3$». I am sorry to hear it.

C3«Sdfc ^<S S^oSdo '55"" He fasted all yesterdav.

~£S&) £/$£>§ srSa^tfsSM He is much worse to-day

Po^" C$S's£»"7r> a& with fever and ague.

"5T°o© aoJ&iTT0 5^)o~S^. The vomiting was violent.

^T°o© (JPo© S"6*^ Do they apprehend cho-

f3o~^ J°J^"i3A'o,:> ? lera 1

Ofi'^J, our (5 160 No sir; there has been no

;S<S\tf5&» j33o& ^T°o8 cholera here for a year

lJT°o© "Sfio. past.

^'°o8 (^o© s5o sd^o Did many die of the cho-

skoS *5x\ fT°-o° \ lera?

C55g)^'CC&-<: , 0"^&ex) t3~° Yes sir, there was not a

sS(3 ib$ "^^Ib ~^y° ©5o. street in which several

deaths did not occur.

C9<?6t^Q "o°&>-fi-v£>sx> £&\ Sir, Eamaswamy has come

'JJ^^j.os^>^j 5&~°^3S~3 and begs to see you.

5$)0-£>a, o^aSd-j^-o^ar0 s^T"5 Very well; come in Rama-

,6D§ o^, So-o^SoSO(&(j 5^> swamy ; sit down : what

*» .40X8? is the matter?
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CSSSr^ ~&jj £)o cT0 &t£ O sir 1 am very unwell.

"?& pji *»^J)^ C3i6£ I feel very unwell to-day.

C&K SP^o'fiyi Shall I desire him to go?

^T^^J. Yes.

"tjejoeo ISjo^jD "tJf&g-8 Avoid defiling your hands

s$3o C9o&>sSO /V&5' tf with spittle : bystanders

s5)o o a7°o&> e5^^r°C have a; horror of this.

7 00 o

ANALYSIS.

•S^S^" Ninth ; ordinal numeral of ff^g^S nine.

'o»«a-^§aa * n. s. Ramaswamy ; nom. sing. a proper name. #"<"$ *

n. s. leave. ft24SbNo&"fr°<^Sb (Ae) ss asking ; 3d pevs. sing. masc.

present tense of ts«bXot> v. a. to ask.

'(t'oXQ n. s. Matter, affair, circumstance.

«£$jfc pron. He. ~3*>i5^*3 infl. sing. of "S»fSj_ adv. the day be/ore

yesterday. xr»(_S * n. s. night. Here the nomi. is used for the Lo

cative. JOots" adv. much, very. wiBj-flsSooTr* adv. no< soundly, i. e.

sick, unwell, from feS^^sSa * n. s. illness and TT». $)0"3jS> (Ae)

was ; 3d pers. sing. masc. past tense of &o«o4j.

fcSafcj-°C interj. Oh. ir»^)JSx> * interj. «Zas.

p^43 infl. of Pf>i adv. Yesterday. Wo^° adj. pron. aZ/. *j°^S£j£

n. s. abstinence,fasting when sick.

edjOi To him ; D. sing. of wSjS pron. fo?. tf 8e£ffsS» tff/wtf, from

tfO n. s. cold and £$»!£»* n. s. fever. «*aS"jS»w adv. much, great

ly, from t?§5"s&» * adj. mwc/», £W»f.
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^o8 n. s. Vomiting. we>sS»TV adv. strongly, violently, powerfully,

from *>«sS» * n. s. strength, violence.

w-oS(V>'o8 * n. s. The cholera, from tct»o8 and [y*oe> * n. b. de

lirium. &*Xsix> n. s. disease, sickness. '^>ociSr»)6j'yr^>1T5* 7)o Mey

doubt? 3d pers. plu. present tense of ^o'c§Er»0'Sbi> v. n. to

suspect, to doubt.

ffco£) Postposition ; from, since.

wsjTusfeoa Many people, from wSrw * adj. many, numerous and sfcoft

n. s. people, persons. *S®tf?°~r>°ldid they die f 3d pers. plu. past

tense of -cr-S^Ao \. n. to die and a the interrogation.

W^SSew * n. s. Many people, derived from the Sanscrit W^S" adj.

much, many. t^&P that did not die ; neg. Rel. p|| of t5cSo^Aj.§§*

n. s. a street. ~^)^~^jT^° even one, fronr&^S one ; neuter nume

ral and tS(xMff past Rel. p|| of S9$i> v. n. to become, meaning

even or at least.

tZ&^fT'SSo He has come ; 3d pers. sing. masc. past tense of sStSo^Aj

to come. J$5&^&> accu. plu. of IT'sS» pron. you, or your honor.

-:.'&"» £<S "3 jS?> saying that (he) must see, from 'ESr'iJ root in (A) of

-iSv-Sot> v. a. to see. 5S"e3i& must and ** P past p|| of«;&&> v. a. to

say. &p$ n. s. a request. tSwJpT^So Ae makes; 3d pers. sing.

masc. present tense of ^cs&Aj v. a. to make, to do.

£&o8Q adv. Very well, from s&o© adj. good, excellent and © for B&

pron. iJ. tj'sS>-(^Ot» Voc. sing. of Ramaswamy ; a proper name.

es*-*;£iDS D. sing. of «""<we> adv. inside. V come thou; 2d pers.

sing. imperative of sS^fc^Aj. &-">iX>E~o«£> 2d pers. sing. impera

tive of Stf~°3^osfcAj v. n. to sit doren.

£r&io«i>jF> Shall I tell (—) to go'; from ir&^go thou ; 2d pers.

sing. imperative of sfr*©i> v. n. to go and &Q&&* 1st pers. sing.

avorist of f fS>i>, with a denoting question.

t»fSo «Say thou; 2d pers. sing. imperative of t?£k4J.
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^Sbew Nora. plu. of ^^S n. s. The "hand. ^>o*|> n. s. soilfie. adj.

defiled with spittle. ^^o§^sSg) do not make, from ^f^S"6 root in

(A) of T§&r*j3i4j (M) of ^&>i> to do, and S$g> miw< no*; a de

fective verb. It is added to the root in (A) of any verb giving the

sense don't. tSoifcsSe> thereby, from tso«Sb adv. there and sSo by ;

postposition. * 5" ^ on tAe si<^e ; Loc. sing. of &€ n. s. side,

quarter. wi6s$-°/gS&J&'<3re&> (<Aey) are disgusted; 3d pers. plu.

present tense of W18jfr»cs6ifc±3 v. n. to 6e disgusted.

\

CSsT^ ~/§~&s» "c&o^ !

Tenth Exercise.

How hot is to-day !

There is a complete lull.

It is very close.

This is the hottest day I

have known since my

arrival in this country.

It rains flames.*

We can hardly breathe.

It is very exhausting.

cSio£S.

"^yO^r0^ roA>8Sro^5&) Ejgbjabjy we shall have a

storm.g> ^a-

* A Hindu phrase.
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^ox>^ ^o;S«?£tf3k> ow-° Last year at this period

-S^oSSb^ ao^tf -^° there was violent rain.

 

^
^

 

It is becoming cloudy.

It is dark.

The birds are silent.

Last night the flying white

ants appeared.*

There is a little thunder.

There are a few drops of

rain.

Very large drops.

The heat is growing more

and more oppressive.

The closeness is increas

ing.

The wind is rising.

How hot the breeze is !

The rain is increasing.

The storm is becoming

violent.

Close the doors.

Fasten the bar.

* A symptom of approaching rain.

C. P. Brown's Dialogues. 5

f
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$&korfi 5£(j33&> ^SodC. Secure the windows.

7F>£) [^SSotigx-TC0 c&$\£>. The wind is furious.

^ix> tfS->S» C5g-°<&>?>£> ! How the trees wave about!

C5aP^ alagajg^&jjp ! What a bright flash of

lightning.

Oar's b^Sto ^)&sS» ! What aloud peal of thun-

"~ der !

"sy^ sfcosSO aoa&sgieSo The rain becomes heavier.

&? s£r°&>~<§ 5fctf& £>^-o* We can hardly hear our

sSjSo&j S'sS-oSMTr5 s£)tf\E\ own voices.

p~*§o "^)r<£?\ £>tf ~£<56. I feel quite deaf.

jSJXog) 4dfc&#^». The hail is falling.

'£PSo "^r "^oCS sS&Xoo g"0 I have got a large hail-

SstfS. stone.

£)£) rS9v ^^nS. They are melting.

6j|*& TP?) ?Da Silx The wind has changed

w^) 7r°5) 8S^tf&. from north to south.

-tf*f) T3kk3o "^r &exn£) One door is burst open by

Sid'X ~§&tSog_D^N^. a gust of wind.

fj- Sin ST^ aa^^S. The branch of that tree

60 has been torn off.

& ~3o&> ^£o "ISgsS"6 These two trees are torn

'W^Wa" °° up by the roots.

7T>S) &d^ 4>&&>tf\5>. The wind is slackening.
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-^O^tf £>2)&tfS. The storm is over.

&oW o^S" ae>(4?ctfj3fc> The whole place is flooded.

as^joo ^eT-5 ^dSo^r°(5b. There are people wading.

0<5Sr-*<y &[$'&) er-°cSSo Sir, the end of the stable' is

Sods' £>sStf prT,e)sJ&n> blown down.

S55jt>&> Xba>"]Sex> ^P>^ Three huts are destroyed.

C5§" & "3bsSQ§^\ 0^r°cs53 No mischief was done to-

x£o e&>. any one there.

jyfac&r* oo>tf& fcoew They say two children

£j£k"^T°j<&>. have been killed in the

next house.

i^cco^ ^osSeiktfsSM IfeS'JS Last year a man died be

ar^ &&)Xb ^ijSv ing struck by lightning.

^j3 "c3Sj-°S&> sxr<>£ o§i8>d There was no wound on

?n -7T>c&&> l§Co. his body.

^Sjdw^> eoaxxb 7T°cS5oS&) At least there was no ap-

~K* c&SaSK ©^b-^d "<§ parent wound.

So.

-&* 5gr°8 rtc.o©-0 ^sy Let us go through the vil-

s£o. lage.

/
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C?o3t°C tffeto t?-6dS ! What terrible distress !

sS»Hb& ^ojew ^dSo^pT^ Three women are weep-

Sir eS "3)r&> tf-SXl^CS'? I hear a man was killed

£>"^\;3j. here.

i)8b fsoo^5SK5o^\6. The river is flooded.

C9~pir Xb8>l?jew fd^r"? Several huts have been

^r*ax>tf£>. swept away.

C9"?Sr ^fc&WJfrfryfo. Many cattle have perished.

.6oi5& (3o"5"Ttt3&"£^)i& It will do great injury to

the crops. _*_

£jo<3i;So V#££) 9* It will cause the ^m* of

^®fotfj. grain to rise.*

r^S\ a5"°&00 Xdw KeJ^tf They say several ships

sS'&. ^■■fc**"*^^- have run ashore.

IP^n tf& ,&&>{&zSx><S~£§ Some went out to sea.

5^ ^r»&>^ t9ax>tf$. Dreadful damage has been

done.

h&'oT0o&> iOcS"* (Jfofc "6 The poor suffer greatly.

• The.^>riee of grain (taggunu) will fall : The English phrase would be, that

the price will rite: because the English use one fixed measure for grain, while the

money price varies. Whereas the Hindus speak of one fixed_8Uja.oi money, ^bile—

the quantity of grain varies. Thus rice may be one day eight measures to the

pagodaTwhereas if the price changes and rice becomes cheaper, it may be nine

or ten measures to the pagoda : this we call a fall in the price : the Hindus call

\ t » rise. See note in English Telugu Dictionary on Price,
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ANALYSIS.

a&>S^ Tenth ; ordinal numeral.

W«r^ interj. Ah, Oh.

*S-S5 n. s. A leaf. £3-l£~$& (—) did not move or shake, from W-S

Root in (A) of 63-ifcAJ v. n. to move and ~£&.

rfsiS* * adv. Much.

'& This ; adjec. pron. TS^sfcotfSi D. sing, of "iSS's&>* n. s. a country.

ssa^ <Aaf came ; past Rel. p|| of sS«^i> v. n. to come. #-cr$tf

adv. afterwards. sSo^Jf^J6 excessive, from s&s^g * adj. ^waf,

Jar^e and Wo»^ past Rel. p|| of t^i> which is added to adjec

tives.

f)*^ew /&,«»; nona. plu. of P&$ n. s. fire. &t6^i&f> a^e raining,

i. e. arefalling in showers ; 3d pers. plu. neuter pres. tense of

SSddOooi> v. n. fc> rai».

*&>i5SS To us; D. plu. of "^(S» pron./. £r&8&tfX'£sS» the breath

ing, from ^p(6d n. s. breath and StJK^sic turning ; Infinitive

in Damu of ©&Koi> v. n. to turn. S"^sS»tt» from S^rfsj * adj.

difficult, hard and TV the adverbial affix.

-£&»&a * n. s. The body. «^?> toAicA are in ; infl. of 0"*rfc or er*

s'n ; postposition. [tSjStSaa * n. s. wetness, moisture. t^o"^ a# ;

neuter adj. pron. & &^i§>^F^t^SS? UP> from!>8j past p|| of

§>tx>\&> v. a. to draw Kg. and «W|^ 3d pers. sing. pres. tense

ofadSok v. a. to throw fyc. It is added to the past participles to

denote that the action is completely finished.

;^3-°fD«r»jS Storm, tempest, from 3°? n. s. wind and "si-»^ n. s. ram.

^toiyroLviokya as if it is going to strike ; i. e. to happen, from

*"**> Root in (A) of §^^>4j v. n. to strike, to blow, d-°5&jg63 the

Ao. Rel. p!| of cir^Aa v. n. to go, and «3|x> an affix meaning so as,

so that, as if.

ri^o^iS Last, that which went; past Rel. p|| of £'*$&>. Me>^jS *

adj. strong, heavy. &8f>(5© if rained ; 3d pers. sing. neuter past

tense of &8<s&>4j.

^'
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f•^^Jf s• Cloud. ~i^>^& (it) jsjjireading ; 3d pers. sing. neuter

^*"pfes. tense of -Scs£o4j.

bttS TV adv. Dark, from t)ti3 n. s. darkness and "T*.

*d*3ew Nom. plu. of *& * n. s. a Urd. P3\msS»tt» * adv. silently.

^&ta {they) are ; 3d pers. plu. neuter pies. tense of &oe£b&> v. n.

to be.

-w\0 n. s. Night. Here nom. is used for the Loc. fe®?& winged white

ants ; nom. plu. l^"^^3 3d pers. plu. neuter past tense of mo»

iu1§8o4j v. n. to set out.

f~°o!2£x> adv. A little. vi&jijft&^GS it thunders. 3d pers. sing. neu-

ter pies. tense of ^SSs&kAj vtllllrj. to tf>.tmd/'r.

^f^L A few ; neuter adj. pron. £)f&S5tM nom. plu. of^fil&J^ s' a

drop of rain. (&ifc&ii^a 3d pers. plu. neuter pres. tense of a&s£4j

v. n. to fall.

po-c5» adv. Much. ^S>g adj. /arye, great.

T*^ n. s. .Heal. sfc6<&6 adv. wiore ara«? more. ts^^aSb^So^a (jr) »

increasing, from «^jfe * adj. excessive and SS^Sbf^S 3d pers.

sing. neuter pres. tense of S2&k>.

s&8p_^ adv. Besides, moreover.

tsQ^cxu-^j^S> 3d pers. sing. neuter present tense of ttOtfox>oihio

v. n. fo increase.

£&-K*&^ Zand wind, from sS& n. s. Aeal and tt-«QN n. n. the. mind.

",5r°S^©&^Le (jj) jj increasing, from "^iS^ n. s. increase and «©

SbfS^a 3d pers. sing. neuter pres. tense of *3<£h.

wusSj^gbfS^S (it) is becoming violent or strong, from musSm * n. s.

strength and ^©i>.

Sexn^Jew Nom. plu. of ^ewig) n. s. a door. s£»°*>g sA«< t/iou ; 2d

pers. sing. imperative of sfor^g^J v. a. to shut, to close.

"wo"3sS» n. s. A wooden bar used to fasten a door. ~3ox£ fasten

thou; 2d pers. sing. imperative of "3csft>4j v. a. to fasten, to throw.

§4Sf e>ffc Accusative sing. of §43* (H) n. s. a window. ^iKsSM^(xug
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secure thou, from $>{%£» * n. s. safe and ^owg make thou ; 2d

pers. sing. imperative of ^csSMi> v. a. to do.

\j£-tfo£:fco-7V* adv. Furiously.

^|» Nom. plu. of ^£» n. s. a tree. 5&>&> pron. what. Wer»Sa33 3d

pers. plu. neuter present tense of >»er»«ak v. n. to wave about, to

be agitated.

"ajt»Tg) n «- Ligh^aittff.

^c6s£o n. s. Thunder.

J&j5 Our ; Gen. plu. of ~$}& I. sSt>Aj"3 nom. plu. of s&*4J n. s. a word,

with e added to denote emphasis. &i,Tr&&&» the hearing, from

a?> Root in A of a?fci> v. a. to hear, and tt>sS£5S» Infinitive in

Damu of sS-^i> v. n. to come.

-pr»K5 To me. D. sing. of "Pf&.

"1)5"43^L *4ny ^iny, even one, from &S"43 one; neuter numeral and

fh conjunc. intensive. ajS"^«i> is not heard, from a;$ Root in (A)

of a,&4o v. a. to Aear and "3&>. This is the same as ajSw<5"g«fc.

x%Kog> Nom. plu. of sSSKea n ° " hai^tnnp.

2,5" One ; numeral adj. <S^8S^6 3d pers. sing. neuter, past tense of

a^SSSSi> v. n. to be obtained.

«3 They; nom. plu. of «© pron. itX^i^^^> {they) are melting,

from S'8^ past p|| ogrco^*^ n, to ""^ and ^^i^S 3d pers.

plu. neuter pres. tense ot 5*64J v. n. to yo, denoting comple

tion.

6 tiffe) Infl. sing. of $tf »sS» * n. s. <Ae nor^. F>S® past p|| of P

ooi&i> v. n. to sto/J. »<&-t»^) infl. sing. of «&-ra»&> * n. s. iAe

»ou<A. S8*iSa 3d pers. sing. neuter past tense of 8&Xo4j v. n. to

turn or be changed.

-Ran So At the blow ; D. sing. of "S»^ n. s. a biota, a stroke. "3&tf>

§^^0 3d pers. sing. neuter past tense of "3&i£r»jk4J v. n. to

be burst open.

ft*- That; adj. pron. r*•& n. s. o branch. a8ft;Sa 3d pers. sing.

neuter past tense of a&Xoi> v. n. to be broken, be torn off.

S%&* Ablative plu. of ~£& n. s. a root. "^AS^a 3d pers. plu. neu

ter past tense of ^ffftwi? v. n. to be rooted up, or be torn off.

f
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^egj^^*.^ ftO '? togOBBfe J,%4m'',VIi from sftto n. s. font*

and a&ifci> v. n. tofall.

p3Q;Sa 3d pers. sing. neuter past tense of pewtSbAj v. n. to stop.

£5Ke>lj6£c&tf» One flood of water, from £>S" * one, so * mater and

..l*jfofijf*>3 * v._s. flood.

«<kew People ; nom. plu. of BfS»8& * n. s. a man. £>#«** Loc. plu.

of P& * n. s. water. (SSbT^SS (ttey) ore walking; 3d pers. plu.

masc. and fem. pres. tense of ^«SotS>4j v. n. to walk.

KoL?ig) Gen. sing. of Xo^ribo n. s. a horse. «r°c*>^) Gen. sing. of

_£T»afi;S» n. s. a stable. &sfo n. s. the point, end. S&-°8jSa 3d pers.

sing. neuter past tense of ^r°e>Q4j y. n. to fall down.

Ko5"pew Nona. plu. of foS"?> n. s. a hut. "^^£3 (they) are destroy

ed, from -5r»«o n. s. ruin and e>oas;6a 3d pers. plu. neuter past

tense of £»©£> v. n. to become.

fc??f_£ adv. There. aj38§^_ to any one ; D. plu. of the interroga

tive pron. S3^So who? and ^ conjunc. intensive. t»-fc»cSSi£» *

n. s. danger, mischief

#»8*,o£S"* In the neighbouring house, from £"°&*o adi. neiahbour-

ing and oMOtr* Loc. sing. of o»oo n. s. a Aowse. a»g« taw ,•

masc. and fem. numeral. S>e>ew nom. plu. of 5>e> n. s. a child. tT*^

TJ'o'i> i'< is said they died, from T5«^-fr°co 33 pers. piu. masc. and

fem. past tense of tf«^4> v. n. to die and «io an affix (from WjS»

*J to soy) meaning t^ey say, it is said.

^P Infl. sing. of "&£t£> n. s. one man_ £»,« a(jv# 0n or Up0tl. &fgj

Ko n. s. o thunderbolt. tffiyT*2Sb 3d pers. sing. masc. past tense

of -tf-^i>.

"{§;S-.sS» *n. s. The body. &Sx>p^any thing whatever, from oL&> pron.

what and P^ .

-SofcoSS adv. At leaSJ^jifter aft. mo»Aj Loc. sing. of «o»tw n. s.

tfie outside. w*>a&£-g<& (_) rf^ n0( appear, from WKba&tf Root

in (A) of ««o^JfcAj v. n. to appear and "8&>.
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6*8 Boots' Through the village, from 4r& infl. sing, of && n. B.

a village and Koo^, through ; postposition. &*TS°&a let us go ;

1st pers. plu. imperative of £*&&.

S9-&IS * n. s. Misfortune, calamity.

sS»*>6o Three; rnasc. and fem. numeral. (&/" nom. plu. of^ * n. s.

a woman. ^So^jr^Si 3d perB. piu. masc. and fem. pres. tense

of ciifc-SoiJ v. n. to weep,

3^_# adv. Here. "©S'ifc n.s. one man.

&& n. s. A river. ~3<£>£ n. s. a flood.
mSUm

&r$£ * adj. Several, many.

r-Ajji-joa-SoMfSa (They) havejbeen swept away, from r-faaff-p

past p|| of r,4»r*.f&4j (M) of r*"eMi> v. a. to beat and (^^a

Mey wewf, denoting completeness ; 3d pers. plu. neuter past tense

of 2r«i$4>.

!6fc>g)tio Cattle; nom. plu. of ssfeSG^gj* n. s. a beast. tfS^a 3d pers.

plu. past tense of tf-do^4j v. n. to perish.

U&oijSi D. sing. of a6o4j n. s. ^4 crop. ^oo^) n. s. injury. «€)?&

if rciZ2 become; 3d pers. sing. neuter Ao. of ts&i> v. n. to become.

Sjo«&sSe> Hereby, from Slojfc a(}v. fore and =5e> Jy; postposition.

t?*$g4!) infl. sing. of t^^csSo n. s. grain. $& n. s. price. &&}&>

it will sink; 3d pers.. sing. neuter Ao. of tf^>i> v. n. to sink.

Br"rJi.adj. pron. j&>me, afew. sr»£ew nom. plu. of ^r»J» n. s. a vessel,

a ship. X$x>&&$S> (they) have run ashore, from *£» n.s. a sAore,

bank and ^§^3 3d pers. plu. neuter past tense of tftoi> v. n. ft>

touch.

£& adj. The middle. $sS»l«!ioer6S Loc. sing. of t&^lKsStt *n. s.

tteiea, with the Dative sign added.

<& * adv. Altogether. -ir»«<b n. s. ruin. Wo»^S it became; 3d pers.

sing. neuter past tense of **€)&>.

i)«sr»offlo Nom. plu. of S«Ssr»«So n. e.apoorman, from «« adj.

poor and/3"»#o a mare. Ijfs&^ao&b p^jjfi (M*y) suffer, from U"*S> *

C. P. Brown's Dialogue*. 0
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n. s. distress and sfc&bSb F^i* 3d pers. plu. masc. and fern. of *^

4J v. a. to suffer.

,^r^oS-6 ^roS's^. Eleventh Exercise.

'^2&>, ^r°s&>. A snake! A snake!

o)t &? Where'?

tT^eT6, er*oS:n>£)§ 4& In the garden, on the west

a£>63 t$dx> side of the stables.

^Sk sro&nJ-oo^ ? Have they killed it 1

OS&*&. Yes.

W& -3eu&ar*8 "^, C5S Bring it to the light. It is

C3& ejd&rtbo sJT'>&)rtb six feet long.

^a.r.

C9& l^r0Xb^P'S&)) ^°p ,£& It is a (cobra de capello)

~~R ®r>& S^sl ^r°C5sk> viper. Look at the spec-

&&& tSJ-=&. tacles on its hood-

ST$§ 1o<3 r*tfex> &&». It has large fangs.

-&)j4rc& X^^oS^cX r It has bitten the Mysore

8atf». horsekeeper.

3&^"^i'Sfl "tSiT'S&i? "What shall we do?

C3afcr«Q i£p>-£s&>! ^°&> Alas! He will not survive

h»e$r<&> ! T3£ tfos'o^ it ! what can we do

^rf& sfctf-sfo'to tJdBfcS against the will of God!
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,C9S &>&y SjS" JSjS^ $gr° That is nonsense. Is a man

8~§ axu&yo &>§3l>\ ~£>£ to perish without^ aid 1

Sf^v25~° ? sfc(S ^$~S^ we must try what we \

£5"°.^ sSb?Ss&> "tS'tO rS5~» can do. '

eSsSo'ro^a.

-£* &°&> ^*S>§ ouoDg. Give him this dose.

^a§ ^tfrsk^ sfcn> He is becoming stupid

3£- sSkS^S. and faint.

^°a§ cuooT^ (jr^o^^ Give him more brandy and

(^^C^&oCfo&x °x>®^, (eau de luce) medicine ;

^°&§ z3a5b<i> £ ebsStf So keep him walking about

5Sbx ^&"S(i)dX) 13ca>C. till he sweats.

Si&y&> e3^n>c»oSSi) "£&>. The danger is over now.

sS-°s&>o ^ogk sSSH"^ The snake- catchers have

&>. come.

sr°o<&> Z&~&>"2>x^ ~3£<& They pounded various roots

j^JT^, tf#;&> &?o sr° and drew the juice;

&§ «r>^oa-sr'&. which they made him

drink.

S^ox^ "SexS^ ^Sbrtj- In the next village a man

g* "%>?& "&$ ^3*» died last month of the

' bj cite oi a venomous

snake.

^a§ JT*<b *&&*> Xg, O He frothed much at his

&&&&S e3©tfa»ofc,&> mouth and the froth in-

.-
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CSso sgpfcd ©J5"Xr o!*"6 creased till he was suffo-

ox(^O. cated.

g?6so C&&>£\ ^or&sSw He said he was in no pain.

ftP>°3s$» ^""tk CW0 C?o3S This poor man bears the

(& £>ora",> "^r°cg)E_'7ro misfortune very patient-

^&§#^£'£x ^csSskj© He did not seem to fear
—°

,=*

^doo ©*b^S&. death.

eo g>
^l§S»^£s&~t&>(Sr\5r> He said "What sin have

go cxuS tfOEpSo&tf CS' I committed that this

TvPNiSD. has fallen upon me 1

"3s& #"£>, «T> "^ora^S&J I hope that when I am

55b;&N a&e>S&S&\, 5Sb-» dead my master will take

8~°tf-7r°& ^ixo^o^'^ care of my wife and chil-

j6s^$o«r\«&. dren."

^r»^s&> C3B cSo&^^B. The Poor woman is weeP"

ing.

5T°& 9tO(3sS»7r,l2o$o§b(6o' They assert that he will

9
eor°&. recover.

^5"°&> |ja©§ar°&> 7r°£>, S3 The man did recover but

"5~°d>j 5&n><S "sJSo. the wound did not heal.

ANALYSIS.

'ktsT'oGr* Eleventh; ordinal numeral.

'fr»sS» n. b. ^4 snake. 3d Declen.
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«i?f & adv. Where?

e ejer* Loc. sing, of » i> n. s. a garden, er»dfi-',pg D. sing. of «"*

csfisSo n. s. a stable. a&£jfc<&3 infl. sing. of S&tfafctf n. s. the west. S&» j

n. s. side, quarter.

tjc^ Accu. sing. of «8 pron. it. t5o&7T°-ct* rfe'd (<#«/) ftiW (it;) 3d

pers. plu. past tense of i5o^)4o v. a. to kill.

"3eu«bersi Loc. sing. of "SewtSS n. s. lipht,_lusire, with the Dative sign <o*~X.

added. w 5nV# thou; 2d pers. sing. imperative of"3^^> v. a.

to bring. 6S-& numeral adj. six. tSJ&Xoa plu. infl. of W4Sb«o n. 8.

a foot. s^s&Ko n. s. length. 6%i& s< »s; 3d pers. sing. pres. tense

of 6oiSb4j v. n. to is.

•fT'i^rir°£xt n.$. A hooded viper [cobra de capello.'] .^&"JV s. the hood L~-' [.< . ..

of a snake. ^\*^r'^'&:a thefyotofKrishtna. The name given to the

black marks on the head of the snake which the English call spec

tacles. <Sr°t£> look thou; 2d pers. sing. imperative of -tfj*2b4j v. a. to

look.

•cppi D. sing. of «3 it. i^tfeu nom. plu./anys.

'<&3;6j-»£& Mysore ; a proper name. «olJJi4'sr»e3^accu. sing, of «o[tf^g)

5^* n. s. a horsekeeper. £8£>fiG) it has bitten ; 3d pers. sing.

neuter past tense of CP^i^ v. a. to bite.

*&jS**» ^fe, i.e. thou and I, you and we ; 1st pers. plu. of "^t&

pron. /. cSoSu pron. what. tS'S'jSo shall we do; 1st pers. plu.

imperative of x3cs&>Aj v. a. to do.

LwJ^S'«Sj He will not live ; 3d pers. sing. masc. negative Ao. of |_wSo

SSiJ v.n. to &W. ^^-^'ore^sSB $e ^Vine teM, from j3=S * adj. cfi-

etne and -^osV^sSw # n. s. plan. ^es6sS-tSi^p5o (_) eon <fo ; from ^

c«6 Boot in (A) of "^cHco>b and sstf^sb 3d pers. sing. Ao. of s>«^

*J v. n. to come. This is added to the Root in (A) of any verb

to denote can, may, should.

l>©^ adj. Foolish. s&f>%>- * n. s. a man, a person/j£r&~3 adv. without^ '

{doing any thing.) °»4f adv. thus, in this manner. *2§8^ * n. s^a T. /'

.''
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doctoring. l5S" without ; negative p|| in 5" of 6osSoAj. 'fft5^-Br» is

(—) to die, from -C^a Infinitive in edi. of TjxS^AJ v. n. to dit

and a the sign of question. s&$^£i$$ox>-$~tZT'p<2L what we can do,

from s&fS t3€? abla. of s&rSsS» pron. we and 69<x»ji past Rel. p|| of

W$Si> and "CJ'?^. accu. sing. of t*6 i7. 'vSr-fisSo^a (—) should

look or to consider, from '<&'£ Root in (A) of xSr,.EfciJ and 3e>J>

?S8 must, a defective verb.

j&c&> n. s. Medicine. 'sr»S§ D. sing. of 'sr»&o pron. Ae. °*>°wg give

thou ; 2d pers. sing. imperative of ^^^ v. a. to give.

'^*oS'sio * n. s. Recollection, memory. S&ypast p[| of i$&gli v. n.

tofail. 5for°T?e~ * n. s. fainting. 3j&>jS^a is coming ; 3d pers.

sing. neuter pres. tense of ^'^4->.

«MO"r» adv. More, moreover. l_5T°o8 n. s. English word brandy.

9"8r3sS>04& n. s. a medicine (like eaudeluce,) from ffQg_n. 8.

a small box and &>o&> n. s. medicine. o»S\ past p|| of °!iS^j^'.

:3sS>i)a&"1osStfSo «n>!i7 sweaJ comes, from t3^soAj n. s. sweat, &"ej

the Ao. Rel. p|| of ^^^ v. n. to take and 38 So adv. until, till.

£8>^i>foa so that he may walk, from (S&t343 the Ao. Rel. p|| of

;S«oiS>&> v. n. to walk. and «to an affix, meaning so as, so that,

as if. ^owg make thou ; 2d pers. sing. imperative of t3cKm4j.

*l*>3*6 adv. AW. ** -Jr* isfi sS» * n. s. danger, calamity.

'£r»sS»e>sy>oJ£b Snake catchers, nom. plu. from -iSpsSwe> plu. infl. of

'ir»sS» n. s. a snake and «r°oSp i^ey, those persons ; nom. plu. of

^»So pron. Ae. sSfiypfoo (they) have come ; 3d pers. plu. past

tense of StSx&j.

^j"3a"3x» Something or other, I know not what, from £>&> pron.

what and 6 an affix denoting doubt. Here &S» is repeated. "^(k

accu. plu. of "^3o n. s. a root. $z>XK~°(3 having pounded, from jSe>X"

Root in (A) of tfeufo&j v. n. to J<j crushed or bruised, and §"*|3

past p|| of ^^k v. a. to beat. b"tfsk> * n. s. juice. &?> past p||

of «cs&3*j v. a to draw ; to extract. "5r^oOfr»oo (they) gave or ad
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ministered it. i. e. caused it to be drunk ; 3d pera. plu. masc. and

fem. past tense of '3"°5\c-Sd4j causal of "3"»Ko&> v. a. to drink.

~fiv<;r* I,oc. sing. of ?e> n. s. a month. &*ooxo adj. Neighbouring,

next. ^T»^ IJ°c- sing. of ^^ n- ■, &' village. kS'JSb n. s. one man.

-^& adj. 6at/. This is the past Rel. p|| of t3<5&Aj v. n. to be ruin

ed. i5fi^"fT0#b (he) died ; 3d pers. sing. masc. past tense of

~^r°4j Loc. sing. of ~p**& n. s. the mouth. jSi&fc^n^B.Jfoth. S"«3

having collected ; past p|| of 5"&»4j v. n. to vrnjp, &c. •&§;£§ adv.

more and more. «s^oMOli past p|| of t»95"oMOiS>i> v. n. to in

crease. Sb«JSS a< last ; D. sing. of gag n. s. the end. ^T&d n. s.

*Ae breath. ^tfXf without turning ; negative p|| in 5" o/"OtSb«o4>

v. n. fo <«rn. ^ojojSS 3d pers. sing. neuter past tense of eJr6^^

v. n. to go.

i$f>& D. sing. of er'ffc pron. se/f, i. e. he, she, it. ^Sap^any thing,

from &&> n;Aa< and V^_ the conjunc. too used with an intensive

force. 19o5"4j5S» * n. s. jt)(u>«, ill. WjT^ab Ae sate?; 3d pers.

sing. masc. past tense of «f&£j v. a to say.

-^P^s-tt- adv. Patiently, from b>i£)z~fn. s. patience and TV*.

t6|t» wJfr^ao ^e suffers ; 3d pers. sing. masc. pres. tense of 1olr»o

'ES>Aj * v. a. to suffer.

tSitr°-£fa$scs&&s> Thefear that I shall die, from yS^fc 1st pers.

sing. pres. tense of tf cSv^ v. n. to die. «^past Rel. p|| of «i&

*J and ytsfisSM * n. s. fear. ~8$%*> that there is not, from ~$P

negative Rel. p|| of &ol&ij v. n. to be and Wto an affix, mean

ing, so that, as if. t*?6:£'&S it appeared ; 3d pers. sing. neuter

past tense of ^Ko^>Kok1 v. n. to appear.

•2r°&£x> * n. s. Sin. As an interjection Alas. x3 j^^xr*, from x3 F>j&

7 rfirf ; 1st pers. sing. past tense of wcsSoAj and 5 the sign denoting

doubt. •^o^SJcSiSa 3d pers. sing. neuter past tense of -(Oo^So

*&4J v. n. to happen.
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C]S If (—) die; conditional form of tf*5^. "^oT^°sJ»fi1i% and

(—) tvife, from ^o^s&jaiSJ accu. sing. of "So-np1dw n. s. a wife.

and j3£j_ the conjunc. 2>£e><S> accu. sing, of £# n. s. a child.*3* pron.

Owr; plu. Gen. of "^J6 /. <S^tf-Tr>So, from <S"tf n. s. master and

TT.co an affix denoting respect like his honor. &*^o&& 3d pers.

plu. masc. and fem. Ao. of 3*f>»OtS>i> v. a. to support. (Here the

plural verb is used for the singular in token of respect.) fS^Si

F^rfc 1st pers. ting. pres. tense of t5 s?Sii> v. a. to trust.

o5o«bi6ji^LQ (She) is weeping; 3d pers. sing. fem. pres. tense of

S3iSo-tfcA} v. n. to weep.

^>S ^xii^' a^jj^rtmnh/. {&&>&&> (he) mill live ; 3d pers. sing. masc.

Ao. of l«>3b3S4j v. a to live. t30&r»co they say, it is said ; 3d pers.

plu. pres. tense of ^?fi>4J.

yw8§-jr°£o He lived ; 3d pers. sing. masc. past tense of [aSb^t>.Tr'

p an affix, meaning lut. 53- adj. pron. that. ~*lte>J±J±a oite. **>*

;S*eid£> did not heal, from *&*($ Root in (A) of ^p&Aj v. n. to heal

and ~$&.

'6~r5s.oS~6^r;'S'£&3. Twelfth Exercise.

%fr>sx,p Xb5o»tf ^o^ToS. Talk about land.

&,"!§ ccuS 8>§ "o°. $$> Ceo O ho you ! come here.

ad ;S \ Q 1 What busiu£|S do you

follow 1

5S
-£, &> "SkT^. ccoo 5' I cultivate land. What

8» ? else ?

j§Sb "c&>ce5 e^sa $tf^ ? How much land have you

$3$ "Sio^ £(&\ 13l)&5 and what rent do you

"r^&? — "-" pay?
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r3os$c^SS£»tf& 4^ Cdr° Sir, my rent is fifty rupees

1| Zfcr°«£p>cxfie» ^©Jfo a year: and I guess

fJ"*\5&. tfo~$ &o&o ^T° there may be about forty

os£o 5^0^35^^^'? "pP5 kuntas (measures) of

Sb &*&#>£>. land.

|5ag) &>~^k ^T°o^» "Sao Cannot you tell exactly

t?"6 ^8tt° tfc&^OoS* ? how much land you cul

tivate 1

"j§jX)j ^<£° ^3-^x30^) ? "ft How should I tell ? The

CS "6a tS-^Xo&j. head farmer will tell

w that.

ft &rsx &o*F° &>f^$ Well ; when you cultivate

Co&^ C&s» ^j& the whole,what crops do

"^^•^1 you_geU

~3>W°3p s$r°ib&x>8~s sytf If we have rain in the

&Bjb, £l)& 8aj^jsS»^k month of Vaisakh we

s_^"jJASS». plant indigo and hemp.

e?^?# ^sSra sScr°^S$»o (After that) we plant rice

S"6 sSd loSij ^^"ja-^ in AshadhandSravana :

s&>. es&^-eS "S^cftoTp-0 and after that we sow

tfCsSw tf«3?T0s&3. the lighVcrop. ct*(r^ f^

SIS' & x3&& t^&ew "^ Are there no sugar-cane

°^° ? fields here 1

SIS' & 13&& £T°^ 0&>. There is no sugar manu-

oS&lSjr0 ~%)g&> "^)S"<i3 factory, but here and

C. P. Brown's Dialogues. 7
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CO

o —o

So -£ojb "t?cJ5o^£botfSo £o

C3

eo

7^° SSS &>o€> "E&tfo ^S^

"^cco^a ; ~SSbo~|j 73"°

go CJ& g)#yex> 3>)d&>;3j.

j5 ~^otfo<r> «& otfro

&r »*>&£.& ~3o&> 3og>

eo '

es&> §bo&oo ar°7r° &>

Gc*r>yS gxr°(3 sfcSfo ^°o

there a person plants a

kunta or two for molas

ses. It is very expen

sive to cultivate sugar

cane.

How many ploughing-bul-

locks have you ?

I had one very excellent

bullock, but it died:

otherwise I had six

ploughs.

Can you cultivate all your

land with six ploughs 1

There are two bullocks to

a plough: and, if the

ground is in proper order,

one plough will manage

six kuntas well: and

somewhat more with

hard working.

I suppose the cultivation

of indigo is very profita

ble.
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j50 -£ax>& l§d&&3&> $o The cultivation of Indigo

W° |j&Q2ir°A fii^N is very difficult. So

e$3&> SSsoe?, g'eo^) & much ploughing and

ctf^S&J "5boe>, "Sx^fd) weeding and carriage ;

r°P ^T^sScSaSaa l&oel, there is no end to the

^p,ro ~f>og)&, ^^a expense ; and if any of

Y $ StfX&i5<3o. 5^>9^? it is stained in carrying

r£5*sS&&><S~* Oofi3^ they will not take it.

er-°^S&J "§Sbo~i),C5a ar" If there be no gain why

1§o ^ocuSb "oodw^o"!^ do you cultivate it 1

"S^od^ ^osSe^tf&J 4>& I took ten Rupees advance

J^^roCOjew ^TS 5 last year : now what can

f6r°pT°\i3j. oco-£y<&> d^> I do ? I will cultivate no

8»"t5&>;&. t3- ^"5^25 J>r° more until I have paid

g'o^j "SSo-oTsS 9<otfoli> off this advance.
1 CO —o' '

0__ 60

ANALYSIS.

a&^o*"* Twelfth ; ordinal numeral.

i£r°Sx>V Accu. sing. of «?^So * n. s. Zanrf, eaW/t. *>8cOjS concern

ing ; past Rel. pil of Nbeooo4a <o concern. Note. This is not used

as a verb either in Telugu or in English. foTT^n * n. s. corner-

sation.

,
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*- o 0 fellow ; voc. sing. used to inferiors. <x»!f &§ to this place ; D.

of S5|^L^ adv. here. "o* sec. pers. sing. imperative of sS-cfo^A^ v. n.

to come. P& D. sing. of $& pron. thou, &\® * n. s. profession.

r'^^^j^B^CultivatiqnjJillag(!. x5^S> 1st pers. sing. pies. tense

of i3cj£o4j v. a. to make. owo~iao what else., from auoS" adv. more,

oL>&> pron. what ?

Jo*£ Interrogative adj. pron. /iow much? *5&i® is there ; 3d pers.

sing. neut. pres. tense of &o«o4j v. n. to fe. ?>€) pron. //w«. ^f%t

n. s. tax, rent. ^^S.'-!^© efo you pay ; 2d pers. sing. pres.

tense of S^oBbiJ causal of ^^^ v. n. to be paid.

l6o^t$a»j55& D. sing. of £os;a^esS» * n. s. a year. <3&°^fifty;

numeral adj. and n. s. {£r>"i(>c*Seo nom. plu. rupees. ^^>'^>'^°^>

Ipay ; 1st pers. sing. pres. tense of t30otS54j. fSei^i forty ; nu

meral adj. and n. s. &oi>e> infl. plu. 0f SSc4J n. s. a measure of

land. ^usS» n. s. afield, land. &oti£&>£&> there may he, from

%)o£ Root in A of 6oi£4j v. n. to 6eand sSiS^ifc 3d pers. sing.

neuter. Ao. of Stf^iJ v. n. to come. t?p past p|| of t> fr4i v. a. to

say. fr»§S <o »ie; D. sing. of "&$> pron. /. e^i&i&^a it appears ;

3d pers. sing. neuter pres. tense of e i»i> v. n. to ie thought, to

appear. This verb is used impersonally with the Dative case.

*fc"rfi. Ploughing ; Rel. Ao. p|| of &&§&> v. a. to plough. BboS* how

much, from <^o& Interrogative adj. pron. and 5 denoting doubt. 1&

8^r° adv. correctly, exactly. ^3&j"$sr* cannot you tell, from 3a6\

Root in A of ^^i> v. a. to say. and "^€J 2d pers. sing. Negative

Ao. of 5"«»XoAj v. n. to 5e able. and a denotes interrogation.

*^§T a<*v- -So"7- ^^a4*3* J(AaW / te#; 1st pers. sing. Ao. of ^^i>

v. a. to tell. ^6S adj. jreaf, chief. "8* n. s. a name of a particu

lar caste, a farmer. ^tyXetio (he) is able to tell, from x3a&} Root

in A of ^j6^i> and X"&>go 3d pers. sing. masc. Ao. of s'twXoi>.

V. n. to be able.
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"^o adv. Very well, from I^O adj. right, proper and e denotes em

phasis. «ear0 adv. Completely, wholly. t&P^t if(—) cultivate ;

conditional form of &fi§kj v. a. toplovgh. &o<&er* adv. therein.

c&>J» pron. what? ^^ crop, growing corn. "^Wf^So do you

plant ; 2d pers. plu. pres. tense of "3=«&;<b v. a. to oast, to plant.

2T°^ * Name of a certain month. s£n>£ steer8 Loc. sing. of sir»l6

*£» * n. s. a month "*jS n. s. ram. *9^ conditional form of 358

<sSo4j v. n. to rain. J>8f>^ from r>8 n. s. 7«<%o and r^, conjunc.

and. a^siMffc^ from' asjfctfa n. s. Aewp. and Qx conjunc. "^^F^i,

*&> we plant; 1st pers. plu. pres. tense of "3§cx6j4>. CSSosrog adv.

afterwards. X^^^^s^JL-S^e /fofo crop. This is from the

Sanscrit word "g"°c8J meaning iotft/. iJex>^i&» ist pers. pju. preS-

tense of #e£i> v. a. to sow.

Sj£_£ adv. .Here. 'B&53 adj. and n. s. sugar cane. #Vex> nom.

plu. gardens. ~$?r» are there not ; 3d pers. plu. neuter negative

Ao. of &o£bi> v. n. ro 5e and a denotes question.

n3&3S<r,,a n. s. A sugar manufactory. ~t& there is not; 3d pers.

sing. neuter Negative Ao. of feosso^. Jaaper* a«y jge>W7i from

c&ss«j> M^0; mase. interrogative pron. and«ox>7r» Rel. past p|| of w

©4J v. n. to become. ^5"4fc n. s. a person, of the 1st Declen. "?>r*3

one; numeral adj. and n. s. "Bo«b two ; numeral adj. and n. s.

&oi>«w nom. plu. of *ot, ,,. s. a fieid^ a certain measure 0j-

ground. Se£»<l>£for sugar; D. sing. of "3&sS». and <s>o» past

p|| of «*S*j. ^2T«o he cultivates ; 3d pers. sing. masc.pres. tense

oftc&3to v. a. to cast or plant. &oti-&d&ilsSx$<&for cultivating

from *oi> n. s. produce, crop. and 'SScs&>SsSmjSSo D. of 3dSS£sS»

Infinitive in Damu of 3cHm±j v. a. to »»a/5;e. pots' adj. W!w/t

5reat. "?«>©* n. s. expe»se. ^toab^S if corfs, lit. it holds;

3d pers. sing, neuter pres. tense of *4»&> v. n. to hold.

fs§3 D. sing. of r>« pron. /Aoa. &|,t.jg> ploughing bullocks, from

efo|_ n. b. ploughing and a>*> nom. phi. of °lgi n. s. « J«7foc/fr. <b

/
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being inserted. So^}, how many ? Interrogative adj. pron. hSjSj?

are there ; 3d pers. plu. neuter pres. tense of ®oifc4j.

F* Or. of "j3i& pron. /. £« affix, by, near. skoft adj. good. «o"3#>

3d pers. sing. neuter past tense of 6o«Soi>. Tfp conjunc. t«<. tf

&\ past p|| of tf -*}^> v. n. /o rfitf. &*o*>$£> 3d pers. sing. neu

ter past tense of £*&& v. n. to go. T33k>-f> otherwise, if it be

wanting, if it be not ; from "#«" Negative p|| in 5" of <&osfci>, and

&o% conditional form of <&o«fci>. fyso <0 »<e. D. sing. of "^ffc

pron. /. S3-tfi numeral stz. Wfjfex^nom. plu. ploughs. ^jczSbffc 3d

pers. neuter plu. Ao. of &o!fc&.

Jo G. of r5© pron. ttou. "^aiS> accu. sing. of "fo n. s. land. HOT"

adv. a/Z. wsS'exSf6 instrumental plu. of «tfs'. i&foXozr' can you

'plough. from ^i^Root in A of &>}&>^> v. a. to plough, and Xe>3>

2d pers. sing. Ao. of S'ooto4j v. n. <o ic ai/e and a denotes ques

tion.

a-s' One. numeral adj.sfc^S'sS D. sing. of ^oSS- n. s. a vlmai-r "3 o&J

numeral, too. 6&>gbew nom. plu. bullocks. ^«fcffcf^inproper order,

from S&«Sbf& n. s. moisture and T" the adverbial affix. ^fti^030 •

conditional form of &oj64j v. n. ro Je. &&£& instrumental of

sfcSS". CTP adv. well. «£>?S^S«^;i> can (—) plough, from «£i*X

Root in A of «fc/S;^ and sSiS^iS, can or woy / 3d pers. sing. neu

ter Ao. of sSt&^i> v. n. to co/we. po-re» adj. much, great. ]&&&'£

• n. s. labour, trouble. &r»» postpos. ore or u/jow. ^8^fKoreotrr,

from ;&8 adv. Wiore and f^ denoting emphasis. s^o^sSdo adv. a

little. W^rJtoTT* adv. more, from £»§5"!&> * adj. niuc/i and tt».

-s>8o^c»o£sS» Cultivating, from 2* n. s. crop and ^<s&£sS» infini

tive in Damu of ^cs£oAj.

er»!p"!S» * n. s. Advantage, profit.

\&<S(r>i! * adj. Difficulty.

j&jS^sS» Ploughing ; Infinitive in Damu of «£ffc^&> v. a. toplough.

°W Aow jwmcA; Interrogative adj. pron. tonfyj^j.jweeding . &

csftS:S» Infinitive in Damu of Idfio4j v. a. to take out. "S^^r'p

Aauimj lor»e, or carried; past p|| of -ST'(-i>r*f&i> (M) of "3^^

v. a. to b:ar. £r«sS£sS» Infinitive in Damu of ifr*$i> v. n. <o 30.
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Ocn-Su Infl. plu. of JSr»5" n. s. a penny. 5"«>&5o D. sing. of S'e>g) *

i). s. expense. °>fratfX.& way, method, hom°>JPjyai/~-<x- necessity

and atfX"& a word without meaning. &&>§T> having taken; past

p|| of S^r'ffcAJ mTomMo4j v. a. to take. V* postpos. in. ^>'2?

"F0 <my thing, from ^j£> which ; Interrogative pron. and t>owp»

past Eel. p|| of «^jiJ v. u. to become. j&tfS" n. s. stain. !&&"§ (/"

( —) falls, i. e. iyi< adheres ; conditional form of a&«fc4j which in

this place means to adhere. "O'fs^accu. sing. of «£> pron. it. "sr»0

«£> they ; nom. plu. of ir»So and "8 pron. fo or she. igjtk^g^cft

(they) woaW not take ; 3d pers. plu. Negative Ao. of <S)i£^r*ifci>

v. a. to take.

oSoe> adv. why ? s6o»sBo"a4»g9fj^C& do ^ow cultivate, from s&oooKS,

cro^, and '»>*»8a'P^i* 2d pers. plu. pres. tense of ^>&»4J v. a. to

put.

&*a»$ Last ; past rel. p|| of s!r6$i> v. n. to go. ^orfa^tfrta * n. s.

a year. 3&& numeral fe». Sr»ir»<3Sew nom. plu. rupees. ^T°a

n. s. A Hindustani word meaning money advanced. 8;&8"*jJ^?& /

<oo/c; 1st pers. sing. past tense of 8$i6~"'f3i4j v. a. to <a&e. ox>&$

«o adv. ?iow. T3^>ffc shall J do ; 1st pers. sing. Ao. of t3cs&>ii

v.a. <o do. S3- adj. pron. equivalent to the English article the. Hr>t

wffcaccu. plu. of t£nf n. s. apewny.^^oS^j^fSo"!> ifI have paid,

from xJ^o© having paid: past p|| of ^aSotfcAj v. a. j0 pay^ -£

_S;i& 1 did cast, I did throw ; 1st pers. sing. past tense of ~§<J&>li

v. a. to cast, and t5o"& If (—) say, conditional form of &fckj

v. a. to say. o»5"jS> adv. in future. "^Cfc^SAjjfc, from 2* n- s.

crop and "2>£>i& 1st pers. sing. Neg. Ao. of "S>*»4j v. a. to place or

casi. Here the meaning is I will not sow or plant.

"""'*- "So ^S'afcj Thirteenth Exercise.

&4j a»©ytf *Pdfc& <3 A Creditor and a Debtor.

^
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'o"°5S)-£-^8» "Sis' &8 "ir6 Where is Kamas^wmy

coo ^)7r\(& 1 gone ?

XSdao l£>-£iS§ s&^J r He went to the office about

"t^Ss" ^owTT0^. an hour ago.

a.'S ^5&7^a3^,ax>r_&§ Oh ! Ramasawmy come

"00. here!

e5COj-g sSa^ptfi. sS3 & I am come, Sir—I took

'x^j^j i£&> sS£ ax>5V|5^ twenty rupees from you

&n> 5Jr°cHoeX) s&>o&> &r° as an advance for pad

s' ew &X»r*^n\tf>. dy.

sS&eT6 C&sm o^sS^^o^n What can be expected from

S ] ocooT" sStf ^» SbtfsS rice ? without more rain

tf |j"^ $$ V*&^&> ~£ you cannot plant it.

Q

c»o"§aS). £3 o>5"Q#> 7T° Give me back the mo-

§b s&£> coi-?i\~3aXiC. ney.

"^"^S»^$o^'Q3j-'e?^K5&> What can I do Sir? I

"?So 7r°(i^s&> Occutfa. have planted half the

cxuoT"° {T'cfSsk) sStf sS» land, when there is a lit-

&tfa$7r° ? "i^iKS&i C5o tie more rain I will plant

eT" fr'&T£>zk>&. the whole.

&"& $5§) s5& pH«£r°S ^T5 Here ! you are a very idle

&og). S^Sa ^°o& ST'o fellow. Other people's

si»ex> l^^sS»e5ccu^ fields are planted; what's

f)^Si. pa pP^sSa -5-° the reason that yours is

Sbora"" J^o^sSbo^So '5-° not?
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OQSinQ £&>Sb CJotT" Hex)

f&$. ^r° so-«s5oQ looa

eo

;S£\ tfjrfk s&r°&> atf sSw

eo'

a& "^ssyjs^j. "^'"^s»

are ! "^Sbo~fj)^SxrDC5 "c§)

"^d)O(3oaSb.

too

ejs&So (3o&s£o "oodxi^o

"^S" J5cro^r°cS53 sSo$o^ ^3

C. P- Brow.is Diitlojuei.

Sir, you know the whole.

My daughter's wedding

is just over ; that took

ten days. After that, a

gentleman came and im

pressed me and took me

away three days. He

beat me severelv, and

afterwards paid me no

thing. I am helpless.

What can I do ?

Hear ! do you give me back

mymoney with interest;

otherwise I will put a

peon over you.

Hear me, Sir ! I supplicate

with joined hands. I

will enter into an agree

ment, and pay you a ru

pee a month ; I will

write the promissory

note.

Sell three or four cows

r
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e5s£>o,^> "a^sidj es^^s

f)cifc.

(a. "^56 &&> £r°<3 s£»e>j3j

Co. ~^&> tf*3$» Serbs' ew

ijxjsofo £>i^£>. ,^"tr*

tfy&. oouO"S^ -6a -&!$\o

SO S>

^ 3&^S. 13-° tS^oStfo

So Wo^Ji) ~3&>.

and bullocks, and pay

the money. What else 1

Sir, you are my father and

mother. I will not leave

your feet. Judge, Sir ;

If I sell my bullocks,

how shall I plough my

land!

I shall not mind what you

say. Pay half the mo

ney to-day.

I cannot. My father is

dead : the day after to

morrow will be his ob

sequies, and the bramin

will not perform that*

without fifteen rupees ;

and ten or a dozen peo

ple also must be enter

tained. I must sell a-

bout seven beasts to do

that. There is no end

to my trouble.

* Thii mar be the custom in Bengal but >s not known in the South.
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$ JT"°&;6 j5$5) e3sv^~sr£>, If you sell your cattle, how

~jy 6r°t(X> "i5o5> "3j am I to be paid? you

&"* ? $ <»o^ $so ooo have no more property

"3"" "&*&£ o§3*»?\ v&>. in your house.

&Cd<r<£ip~0 {Xtr^Tj^d&i Sir, my destiny is bad:

13&&"*» qg^a."^) cS> what can I do ?

to tJdSSXojtfj ?

ANALYSIS.

i6MsSxn>(S^ Thirteenth ; ordinal numeral.

e*^a»0^^^r»46 ^ creditor, from £»*£ n. s. ceSi!. om^jS fAaf

</a»e ; past rel. p|| of ssi^*J v. a. to give and *r>& a man.

t? aSj^tfwJfc ^ debtor, from «^ and *S for &&$ thatfell, that

was; past rel. p|| of <£ifct> v. n. to fall, to be and ^nifo.

Xo-fi& n. s. A Hindu hour of 24 English minutes. "f)^«3l. D. sing.

of "f>>6) n. s. time. :S»i3ii6) adv. before,formerly. *"^6I D. sing.

of StS^d (H.) n. s. an o$?ce.

fe."rj Ofellow ; voc. sing. used to inferiors.

'xyjfc-ji-^ao Voc. of tr';a-£r°£&5 aproper name. "cr* 2d pers. sing. im

perative of 55^i> v. n. to come.

fcSdt&^S Voc. sing. of f<*^ n. s. Sir, father. sSa^f^fX5 I came ; 1st

pers. sing. past tense of £iS^i>. jSdS&STr*(&> for the paddy, from

£# infl. plu. »S*> grain. S> D. sign and -7T»iS> affix meanings/or.

&jfc yotw ; plu. infl. of Vff> pron. se//. o»cS>2 numeral adj.

twenty. si»o«& before. 6j-»S'ew money i. e. money paid in advance ;

nom. plu. of 8^5" a coin. &j&>§^rr»t^» I received ; 1st pers. sing.

past tense of fe^§^ffciJ (M.) of &&4J v. a. fo fa£e.

siSer6 Loc. of £f-£> n. s. Paddy, grain. "Cfjr*^^^ j$ ^otwy <o cowe,

from IT Infin. in A of ss <^*J to cows and ^^^9 3d pers. sing.
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neut. present tense of &*$i> v. n. to go. <x»o~$"° adv. more. SioS

j4"|3 o if it should not rain ; conditional form of the negative of

tfcej&i>, from Q&ap nep. rel p| of &&&*> to rain. »£» affix,

to that, to as, and t?o»"6 if it be. TT»4j^sSx> n. s. planting. "So* "3

s& you are noi oi?e to cast or plant. i. e. you cannot plant, from

~$d& Root in A of "^ooSotJ v. a. fo c««f,' to put, and "^€> 2d pers.

sing. neg.'Ao. of S"twrtoi> v. n. to be able. sfc« adv. again, from

«(o£ past p|| of ^j^ v. n. to turn. a»fi_^"3a»£ jft'tjg away, from

exoEK past p|| of Sl^i> and ^^^R 2d pers. sing, imper. of "3c3-o

. 4j v. a. fo cast Sfc. This verb when added to the past participles

I denotes thai the action is_compjete. "^X'sto n. s. half. ~&>ry,.$.J.and-

fr»i>^sS>Ox>fSa it is planted, from "t^i^^Aa and Wowpfi £< became ;

3d pers. sing. neut. past tense of *3&k> v. n. to become. SSe^Tr*'^

<is »o<m as it rains, from SiCd Root in A of SoBo^sij, tt* the ad

verbial sign and e is the intensive, N being inserted. ttov* adv.

all, completely. fr'tS'igoffc J will plant, from "f**43 past p|| of F°

fco4JjkJU to plant and "^Sb^ 1st pers. sing. Ao. of "3c&»4j V- a_

<o cm^, ro put.

**S adj. Z7«er, complete. fr^s&'Os^Sb^ y<w area fo«y man, from

P"*2St-9 adj. loVe. £** .fi: s. a beast and €) personal affix of the 2d

pers. sing. for N& thou. Stfjfcsr»ocjb other people, others, from

S'S<6 adj. other, remaining and.sr»s^> plu. people. r5^ r'Ai'ne, from

fc G. of r>$ pron. ffaw and 8 for wfi j'/. -r°&0T3» without be

coming, from ~5"* jRooi ire -4 of «$*J and €"S ifoor a'» A of

<&o2o4j, with & added. €)C£<£sS»iS55 ybr iemy ; D. of the Inf. in

Damu of &o!£>4j.

8j&« 2b y0W ; D. of #*S>Bo which is the plu. of ^iS> pron. self "3

Wfi3(Si is Mown; 3d pers. sing. neut. Ao. of "3u3.w>4j v. n. fo be

known. wo«&fe thereto; D. of «o«6 adv. ^ere. *«3?S3 i< root

wp ; 3d pers plu. neut. past tense of (6k»i> y. u. to take vp : to
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hold. ~3j&$ In the way of drudgery,for nothing. D. of <=43 n. 8.

drudgery, unpaid work. *bx>S~*P having seized; past p|| of a&ka

r"jfc*j (M.) of *£»4'> v. a. to *«ze, to catch. &<ifr pron. A*.

&*~K* adv. severely, well. ^Z&T&even one : when this is added

to a negative verb it means also nothing, from "^)5'*3 neut. nume

ral one and P^ conjunc. intensive. ow^S" without giving ; neg.

pi! in 5• of 3*^4^ v. a. to give. ©j$S_"3j!>iT»i»f& / am a helpless

man, from .§&* n•"s- rffuget protection. ~&P neg. rel. p|| of &o

2Scto, 'bt»«o o man, and «f&> Joot, from "rfk pron. I. "5?cS5;fo f£> e««

I do ; from ^c* Root in A of t3cJ&!i>, and Xofi* 1st pers. sing.

Ao. of S'ewKok v. n. to be able.

:$&<S> JFi'2i interest ; inst. of sS&n. s. interest. "(SSJoTt ifthere is
Ob o "

nof, otherwise ; from "35" neg. p|| in 5" of &o£oi> and ©o"& con

ditional form of &cHo&> \. n. to Je. wo(4r*&fS> ace. of wo[tr*6

n. s. a peon. m-cpSjSo (H.) n. s. a warrant, an assignment for

payment. "S>|»ifc;S> 1st pers. sing. Ao. of "^^J5" v. a. to set, Sfc.

SjSoS Listen ye ; 2d pers. plu. imperative of a#>*J v. a. to listen. so

£ii»"w&»Sb'(3^i_£> Z mo/fe a bow ; 1st pers. sing. present tense

of «o£s£»rS>*o34j * v. a. to »»a£g a bow. l2j£°£$i!LxL^. an agree

ment. ^S^g^p having made ; past p|| of ^§~»fki> (j|.) 0f 3c«-o

*J. v. a. to make. "$*>& in a month. D. of ^e> n. 9. a month. "^JS"

one ; numeral. adj. 6r*-£r»c*& n. s. a rupee. sSo*>iS adv. af tAe ra<«

o/", from £o«j n. s. rato and $ Loc. case. ^Ss-'f'^ii** -T willpay ;

lst pers. sing. pres. tense of t3<D otft4j v. a. to pay. Here the pre

sent tense is used for the future. &[%s&a * n. s. a bond.

&~&£x> What else, from s£>8 adv. more and ra>&> Interro. pro. w/w(.

rfM-»^fjTtufT* either three or four, from sSxn>sfe three ; cardinal

adj. with 6 added to denote doubt and T^0"3^ four . c&>8?fc acc.

plu. of ~&> n. s. a bullock. t?€>o*S> 2d pers. sing. imperative of

^SofSbiJ v. a. to pay.
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&&-6 You yourself: from 8^#> plu. of ^fr self. The filial E

(tamare) is emphatic. "ir°cs&x>vp> ace. plu. of 'ir»B3» * n. s. a

foot. $£»3£> I will not leave ; 1st person sing. neg. Ao. of SSbSk

*j v. a. to leave. &s2i~£rJ if (—) sell ; conditional form of «&>

'^dSijtj, from W^iJ v. a. to sell and jScSaiMe-jaj**. F* Gen. of

"^pfc pron. I. S)^" adv. how. ekffc^fcffc «Ao7/ Iplovgh ; 1st pers.

sing. aorist of Sbffcji> v. a. fe plough. "ar^Sc-Coa 2d pers. plu.

imperative of aS3-»&o£i>i> v. a. to consider.

t#|" tf ri. s. Need., occasion.

xSS o-tJ"ef/S> I cannot pay, from -38 otf ifoof in .4 of S2B o*S>Aj and

"e3/*» 1st pers. sing. neg. Ao. of Sewitotj v. n. fe ie ai/e. ototooi

n. s. tie day after to-morrow. W-<s6(SKj D. 0f O-cs&jS pro. Aw

honour. S(5»r»tf»£>3tx> thefuneral rites ; from BjS3a> *n. s. a day,

and «r*3i£oew nom. plu. of sr»6sSx> * n.s. a week. WXZv^f^b lY

ts to he performed, from £tf X" Boot in A of K&Xoi> v. n- to pass,

;5«r> past p|| of sSocS&i> a defective verb meaning must and €)i^Q

3d pers. sing. neut. pres. tense of 6oSo*j. &&~£°r°#> fifteen ;

numeral adj. "£•" without; neg. p|| in S" of 6-o«64j. '^8"S5s>a5>

hexoill not perform ; 3d pers. sing. neg. Ao. of "^S ^S^4j v. a.

to perform. a&8^"^p«os&oa8 fe few or twelve persons ; from a&Q

numeral few, d&"j3^o«6 numeral twelve and £oo(?§ Dj- of s&oO

people. Here the disjunctive conjunction or is understood. s^SiS

«**> * n. s.food. aL>& seven ; numeral adj. 'ct*t» affix until, as

muchas. efofiBaSo D. plu. of efoBt? n. s. trouble. e»cSg»S» * n. s.

end.

tJT$a Infi. in E'di of *5&i> v. n. to arrive, to reach, also to be paid

as money. f*"** n. s. property , substance.

\K&txT'eSiiaa * n. s. Misfortune, destiny, lit. the effect of the stars.

13£8> it is bad : from -^& adj. bad and £ for «S if.
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oSa ^SfsSai. Fourteenth Exercise.

z.1 topLr* ^9V**-». CONVERSATION WITH A

TEACHER.

&^s&> "c^S^ 1&Z& "c£> Gentleman. "Well the time

dSaP'CCo ^o^ ~5~°VaSx> has come that we must

;SS>\tf& XST°. separate.

e^ex* CxSuotf'Q3a-<>C ! Teacher. Why so sir?

8oQx>d3 T33"5$x>tf& <tT'^'P G. Do not you know that

^PSo s§) e>&5S) Oax^cS' I am ordered to go up

p a3-°&» ^SbXo11 ? the country 1

7*ibr>p,e3o£i;SoakXfi^ T. Certainly; but that

£C«rDC'i!3s&> 1330. Sxr>& makes no difference,

c^r a§ ^"i ~?fc6 £9 wherever you go I shall

r a§ sS?cx)"i^Ni3j. follow you.

cr~ —° <h

t9£> C3C&)QE> "S^J3o. sxr°& G. That is impracticable :

T,,fca»ff* sS»?l>.-A^ $ you are employed by

7P\eS>. X$r, ar& ^T0 the College as a teacher

iT6 &n>-GT<> o'sS^sSw s$ and cannot come with

e/5-*&> ~£sooib sa^,fr me- Otherwise I should

CO * '

"j^eT6 so-» ®^ 'ocss3s&> be very slad to have you

'^PSb poa5 t6o^Sx-&. ' with me.

Coojli, SSs&cBSo&i ^tf T. But I will resign my

s& §o£> "^ Sgi^Q KsS» situation, and rely upon

/'
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tfso cT>£^rDa$ro ox&s. your honour's goodness.

ajox>d3 "S^sSm^So &>sx>V^ G. I have been warned

So^ra"* f^r*? ^^iS that to take you with

s£o &o£>£> "S^b? "pP& meup the country would

r"o3& ISfo^ Ccbo^N be foolish.

&.

^»Si& cS5cK5So-o,^jews |^^53 T. Sir you are master, you

SS)ex>, 7T°"c3s$)&5, e)&>&> are lord, you are my god,

e}e>£ol&,$$»5c> oJr°£;5w:y you are father and mo-

£S 7r>lj^p>e3Sk>;D$ 2> ther, I will die at your

e&KwjJ^NSJj. feet-

*T§,ocod»sSoA^ &>&y6|S T" G. But I have been warned

'5^25 'P ^PSo "S9^ ^"?A against such folly. Mr.

&>. sS»^)i>.ooC36b^jN coo N. tells me that all

ire^^T^'Spy tT'ti munshis use similar

•**&> ^^go?r\&. language.

^3$yQir^"^'^5bos6"S~S T. What sir; am I like

"p-0 ? ~^'£>oC55 ^"SnT° ? others 1 am I a common

"s~^S'Q£^Q,&&& aT°& person? No sir, you are

tf^&ew. my protector.

S^eTo^'tfoS-0 coxiT0~^ G. This is the language
r CO

'^-io^a; ^©ofc-oort used to all Gentlemen—

£>3&>z^3e5 c3cS» ^)C&r> what avail entreaties?

atfsk> ? "3ax> 5Scn=^"3o (literally what for a
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thousand words) I tell

you it is out ofmy pow

er.

i)3k'Ctfr*Q ? &S£> £o T- T. Alas! Sir, out of your

sr ? £&s> t«&* &ew, power? you are allP0W"

erful! look at Mr. K.

He has made his teacher

a magistrate.

C^cS^ 55bog)i>>§ is*bi&>

^° ^s5"&, C9cxo"^, cxx>& g. Very true, but how

C5c3cC &o&)Sb 3&>o&> many years did he wait

"
^45 ag>oSs"P"°& p « a

3fc> "t5 x5g-° aS)o"3<S"s.

"S^So, SXT>& "pT^eT6 S5n»

CO OJ

'eo

C. P. Brown's Dialogues-

before this was effected %

and all that time the

poor man ran in debt

or subsisted on the

bounty of his master.

No; your going with me

would lead to your los

ing your present post,

and gaining no real equi

valent.

9
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$o&> tfitfis St»-°&> ir>o

C3Q2o-g -^ ^^^sY. Sir I will not leave

<^>. you.

l6-8,0?^^_8xr>& ~&6 G. Then I tell you, once

~T3"i"i^£r 'e&S'"!} ; ?xr°&> for all, that I forbid your

7^*5^ 80-°^"* "5^So-°& following me : if you

&>. sStf'tfveJ&^eJSJj^N come, after being for-

arsf ssj», ar^a bidden' z wiU have no"

s$r>&> -^ esr is -$>&. thins t0 sav t0 you-

^yaS^&pT^tf'Ofl&r^? T. Where are you going

sirt

>&* cxoo^sSo pT* ^°^r G. Ah that reminds me;

efo> s$£> v^JB ; pjw Sotf-S I had forgotten ; you are

pT"^; j5a& ISewrti^cSSgi a Telugu man, and I am

tf#jN Sfc?Ce£p>£ sS»^Sb ordered to go to Malay-

^y^'P £>J&s£) Coco alam.

C5S *>o«S ~&5o. T. That makes no differ-

ence. (Or, never mind.)

£>0» ? $* SfctfOBEntfaSa G. What ? do you know

sSifcyH" ? ^ Malayalam ?

'JTfi5^^, Wod^ "&6 T. No sir, but I will soon

rfe S^tfVST6 "^&\r°o learn it.
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*^S&j^G&yf'paS&y. G. Did not you formerly

4>a C5S $& Zf)Zr°$Q s&> tell me you had tried to

7T0 Z&o~B>'$'P, SS»^^) |5 learn Tamil and found

S& 'J3~°s5'~6 r5-^"3Z3^ ? it beyond your power?

C?a ^S"° K3sS~& • Ocoull T. That is very true ; but

~^.3j e^tf"^ s&£aSr*# I shall learn Malayalam

35^$ -^r"o<3o;&. soon.

7T° s£n>& o^p C^tpiK)Gr. I advise you to lay

(^"°Sj^j £>&&> "Id^, ceo aside this fancy. Remain

s" & S^odSsSod?, "jJ"" eJ here and you will like

Tr°£^ tftfaSaS^C&Q S) your next pupil as well

(3-»^e- pP>ss^g-$ $£> as you like me.

60

ANALYSIS.

o tf K"* Fourteenth ; ordinal numeral.

tSMp**.^ With a Moonshee ; Inst. of sS»P&. (H.) n. s. a teacher.

~§)%e>p"§)Z& One another, each other, from "®S"ep ace. of "^jS'co

persons the plu. of a>5"<5& n. s. a ?»a». So££Tt.d*sSo^^ </ia^ should

be separated, from c&>£ep.££>S Soot in A of <^2» ET°ci&4J v. a. ro

separate and sSe>^i5 wasf. "B^euSc * n. s. time ££K;5S (i'f) Aa*

come ; 3d pers. sing. neut. past tense of sSi*\i> v. n. to come. tf"w

is if nor so, o/" course, to he sure, contraction of "B~"cr° 3d pers.

sing. neut. neg. Ao. of fcs£j*J v. n. (0 become, with a added to

denote question.

**Q° adv. Thus, in that manner.

*oa»42t§if s&» The outer country, vulgarly up the country, from sJ

ox& infl. of aoMti) n. s. outside and ~&% S» * n. g. country. &*^P

f
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toying go thou, from ifsfco sing. imperative of £t*^*j v. n. to go,

and tsp past p|| of wffci> v. a. to say. &£&& n. s. order. e2o»£&

[it] is given lit : (it) became ; 3d person sing. neut. past tense of

«$4J. SfcOaX'-o* do not you know? from 69j0oX& 2d pers. plu.

neg. Ao. of c3&HoAj v. a. to know, with a denoting question.

Wosfctfu Thereby, from «oSa adv. fAere and £« postposition, by.

cSoS^J)^ nothing, from «>&> Interro. pron. w/ifltf, and P^conjunc.

used with an intensive force. £r*"S if (—) go; conditional form of

s^"6©4-" v. n. to go. jSw-jt^X> J aWj coming or s/taW co«!^; 1st

pers. sing. pres. tense of ^-tS^ta. Here the present tense is used for

the future.

«^BT«io It cannot be done, lit : it is not that which could be

come-. from t»^j_cQ which will become ; Itifin. in E'diof W^i> v. n.

to become, and T»e&t7 is not ; 3d pers. sing. neut. neg. Ao. of «S4J.

tt*!)^ (E.) n. s. college. "cr»:5XsS» coming; Infin. in Damu of sS

iS>\4a. s$e> n. s. possibility, "e?Soo"C> if there be not or were »f

otherwise, from "^^ neg. p|| in 5" of <&o«o4j v. n. to Se, and 5£o"f.>

conditional form of &oifct>. 'po§>&.~fo gladness indeed, satis

faction indeed, from ~Poe sS.«s» * n. s. pleasure, joy, with em

phatic 5 added.

t$sfcdS>o«£> On your honour, from ^*£> your ; infl. plu. of Vpfi

pron. seZ/| and cKJoefc for «otto postpos- s'n or on. 'V'tf&n * n. s.

weight, load. "vb fr»sSr» (H.) n. s. a reconciliation, an agreement.

Here it means resignation.

£»sto £ Era ; acc. plu. of P€> pron. f/(o#. s&oSQ"S"»e& if w mof

j/ooJ or proper, from scofi adj. yoc*7, and 6 for t»8 pron. it, and

-S"°sfc. §"°ofioo adj. pron. a few people.

gs&>SS Jb^r honour, yourselves. plu. of ^°fi» pron. self. <sS>&&°fbtx>

* n. 8. plu. Masters. \£tf:,&*x> plu. of Ij^^iS * n. s. a lord, ruler.

'ir»dSsS»e> infl. plu. of "£r»«&>a * n. s. a foot. {^r°n>£x>e>&> acc. plu.

0f (JrT3ss» * n. s. Ufet breath. asfc^i^ffa J teiW ^t've up ; 1st

pers. sjng. pres. tense of &Jfc-i&4J v. a. to leave, to give tip.
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'p't adv. Very good, from fb adj. right, proper, and e denoting

emphasis. Here it means but. oa>feosSo43 adj. such, like this.

"v*xr& it ought not to he done, it is improper, from "3"» Soot

in A of «€)i> and xr»«b 3d pers. sing. neut. neg. Ao. of ^«^i>.

Wo«cfci&^indef. pron. all the people, with (% conjunc. and added

to denote emphasis. o»ta»1 adv. thus, in this manner, with empha

tic e, the proximate of ^J^Ko that way, from °»45 adj. pron. Mis and

er*Xon. s. manner. "3^j0 telling; Infin. in E'Diof SA^i> v. a. to

toZZ. <S^tSTT»{6 Master, lord. (tvc6 is an honorific affix used to de

note honor, dignity like Esquire.)

ositfc&u^-e^F0 C-^ot -^ Zi&s o^ers, from owtfcoe> infl. plu. of

Ej#&«o * n. s. another man, a stranger, 5S"3 adv. like, with em

phatic e. N being inserted, and a denoting interrogation and a se

cond N is added to give still more emphatic force. «.Sx§o«w * n. s.

plu. protecters, supporters.

»©sfo*ew6'~6sS£8S»e>^# By entreaties, from uQs^fn^^Hi&oe> infl.

plu. of w83Sj*t»§"€sS£sS» which i3 the Infin. in Damu of wSsfr»

tx>r*fri> Mid. of K8s£r»t»i> v- a. to pray, and ^ postpos. by-

(j6 ofcr»«j$sS>a * n. s. advantage. "3«» adj. and n. s. a thousand.

«ofcoF^"^ lam saying ; 1st pers. sing. pres. tense of «jfci> v. a.

to say, with e denoting emphasis.

T»"0» ii it not so; 3d pers. sing. neut. neg. Ao. of W«£4j v. n. to

become. "$ *$£%&*» * plu. aZ/ powerful. 6S-<sSj4 pron. fo, Maf

man. inbfc (E) adj. police.

'srv^^-^a Jjf j's frwe, from -sr^iSsSo * adj. <r«e, and e denoting

emphasis. **c&ei>o££>So (In Latin Ad fiendum) for obtaining it,

lit :for (its) becoming, from Wj&jjprel. Ao. pfl of *» ©i> and Wotfb

Si to Mo«, thereto; D. of Woifc adv. there,t^being insertecL

sS»o«& adv. before, formerly. ^P^hoio many? adj. pron. neut.

the interrogative of wfjj. and 3P<i. so many. rp^g^oa^HJ

[they] waited, from S"P«g past p|| of S"p~ |»i> v. a. to find and
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&o&jr°& 3d pers. plu. past tense of &02&AJ v. n. to be, to dwell.

Here the plural verb honorifically used for t/>e singular. &i6sS»e>

el1"6 of days, loc. plu. of &jS£» * n. s. a day. tsA^eW^'W>S^8

whether he was involved in debt, from «5^eu n. s. piu. <fc}^ anj

1S°<S^9 if hefell ; 3d pers. sing. masc. past tense of S&SSAj v. n.

to fall, to suffer, with o added to denote doubt. ~£%~or~; neg. p|| in

S" of S'wsoAj v. n. to be. ^"FPgP? As a virtue. i. e.free, gratis;

D. sing. of 4)".§sS» * n. s. charity, virtue. £&>? '}?'» a»y ^;Wq.

from £>5 which ? interro. pron. and t*oM7T» past rel. p|| of

tJ^ji>. o» jo if (—) give; conditional form of ss^i> v. a.

to give. f^sSfSs&» * n. s. livelihood. ©o"3"^r> tchetlier (he) was ;

3d pers. sing. past tense of &o«SA>. tr>sstf sS» coming ,' Infin.

in Damu of ^^^ v. n. fc> come. oaa>^AS"* at present ; loc.

of 3J*S«6 adv. kow. ^?r"|xr*sS5-& Zosj„5 .' Infl,,. in

Damu of sbHifr'AMr' fiA3 Mid. of ^JT^ v. a. to lose, lit : ra

throw away, with emphatic e added. "^*soo-w besides, not only-

lit: without becoming, from "B"0^ neg. p|| in g" 0f ts^jo and

%>o$ J^oot in A of <&o«a4o. C??.^ adj.^r, suitable. ^e>sfejso^

acc. of tfe>sko * n. s. advantage, with }&& conjunc. and added to

denote emphasis. ^ojj R00t in 4 0f £r°o&ij v. a- to obtain. tr»

£&>§£> yoi^y ; Infin. in E'di of sJt^Aj t. n. to go.

iSzSxrfr Tour honor, their honor, lit : yourselves, theirselves ; ace. plu.

of Wf&> pron. self. sS«e>,S> Iivill not leave ; 1st person sing. neg.

Ao. of sS«bex>Aj v. a. to leave, to quit.

^^8&L_,ffi?: alL from «p^SI D. of ef^ adj. pron. neut.

and P^. conj. and denoting emphasis. t3-%S f£e thing that is

said; Infin. in E'Di of ^^Aj v. a. to say. "5)5"fj o»fy one;

neut. numeral with emphatic e added. -n^&^£^ (—) ow<7^

mof to come, from "C 72oof in A of ^**j4J and SJ-»#«S> »<

w «»y?f. 3d pers. sing. neut. neg. Ao. of &re<5SoAi v. n. to be

fit. 55;& for s5e>&> or $vi£t&>must not; 3d pers. sing. neut.
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neg. Ao. of Svcz&b. W^ for epjS thatsaid; past rel. p|| of tsfS>i>

v. a. to say. 8-u*£#i&i&^ei>ere afterwards, with i&>&^ added to de

note emphasis. fcj^^a wifA yow, from £*r° the plu. infl. f>& pron.

fAow and o 43 affix with. PS" tf n. s.need, want.

tf* interj. Ah! t&8SpT»fX> Iforgot; lstpers. sing. past tense of ;&

t£*fcfe> v. a. to forget. U«uXo»r»£>§ ^ow arf a Telugu man, from

"3euxisr»sfe n. s. a Telugu man and «$ denotes the 2d pers.

Bing. (thou art.) &%d£r'$six>$S> to Malayalam; D. of sfc^cS&^sSw

n. s. name of a country. ^P^fB that you should go, lit ; saying

go thou, from sJrsfo^ sing. imperative of sr*©&> v. n. to yo, and

<&? past p|| of «j*Aj.

'&o& * n. s. Sorrow, consideration.

^*^fr° 7F*7Z if come ,' 3d pers. sing. neut. Ao. of £iSy^k> v. n. to

come, with a added denoting interrogation. <Thus SS-'S^'sS.^SS

sSe&^-jt0 does the language come to youV i. e. do you under

stand it ?

-xy&> It does not come, as 69-ly*£xp7'>§o-cr»«o ^a^ language does not

come to me. i. e. Idont understand it ; 3d pers. sing. neut. neg. Ao.

of S-t&jfo. e^ffer* adv. in a short time, quickly, from #£ff n. s.

haste and er* postposition J». "^K^§"»o&r°;x> I shall learn; 1st

pers. sing. pres. tense of "^Co^r'i&i> Mid. of -f>%>^> v. a. to learn.

Here the present tense is used for the future.

c*fitf^6& Having endeavoured, or tried ; past p|| of <s£>$^&&>&> v. n.

to try, to endeavour, from <^>^&a endeavour and (6«So4j to/aZJ.

t»^-»$£sS»-7T» adv. impossibly. F0^ with me, {torn F° infl. of

"f5 i& pron. I, and o affix with.

~jS$§^o& #, I tDiil leam; 1st pers. sing. Ao. of "$&§**fr4i

Mid. of l3c%4J.

t^rsfcpfc Acc. sing. of \&& * n. s. error, mistake, wish. a5a"S,43

Aop*'ny ^izjen up; past p|| of a&SS&xnb v. a. to leave, to quit.

&cJ8$o%Ifone says that you were there i. e. if (thou) wast, from
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6 o*33 2d pers. sing. past tense of 6o«6i> and «o"i conditional

form of «fS>i>. V my; Gen. of "fi#> pron. I. CffsS»S-*s fA«*

s/taZZ read, from tf «si Jffoo* s'» .4 of tf «fc^4J v. a. to read and

sS-oSog Kel. Ao. p|| of £*3i> v. n. <o 00. 8>"°^| * n. s. a f<a-

dent, from a»§ * n. s. learning, and «$e~ Ae who desires. «S"B

7§ adv. like, with emphatic N e added. tx»<&as6TV as $l friend,

from 3i*»i& * n. s. afriend and tt° adverbial affix. 6°*fcf*» (—)

will he ; 3d pers. sing. Ao of 6c«bi> v. n. to Je.

,6a~:o.T0"^r>> cir>tf«$». Fifteenth Exercise.

■&1 Xb& ~i/l5'2» 1 "What is the name of this

pagoda ?

9,B titf o^^sS£r°£fc> Xb8>. It is sacred to Viraragha-

va Swami.

"&1 JT^tfSfca f5o-s^> ^T° The tower over the gate

d&Xb-x* aS^ft. is lofty.

z^>p§ e5^s» a C3o& ?&e» There are nine stories in

^4 K-6-^ ZT^tfS&tf"* The gate admits elephants

C&^Xew j&o# s^"^* witb- ease- Xt is built

Sfr^a. aa tfoo^tT6 of black marble.

"go& -6 r oer6^^ "3 On each side is a statue

«S X£ ^cbor*?) "6)&oS> of a man armed with a

^©&oo a^)^\25. club.
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W (4!*&ex> ro*£tf ^o Those statues are porters.

y tfo;?^ C&&> ? What is that mast ?
o

££a _£°?^- The flagstaff.

^A> a&cf& £5 Xbocb Qxt> Does that tank outside

Xi&eT5 ^5^-^^» ? belong to the pagoda ?

O&jaG, Owo-s- (S^soo sSa Yes, but there is another

Bl^e"? 3&rj\S. inside.

& ^°&& fe^'OM «"g This tank is faced with

«&^&. black marble.

^no?§ "3Sap^ "3><fco$^ How many steps are there

25 * down into it ?

$g BT*T* "Stf^ -a>4» They say there are eigh-

^ W? 3o3 ^-"F° "& ty steps down to the

$5°$^ 5&^sS<i>. water and many more

below.

'sr>&P p$ SboZ> a§)pT^ Have you counted them?

' -55-° ?

~&k. No.

6jD^ 0&>aS>'£ Oo^-ft ? What do you call that ?

C5S r&>o. That is the (leather) buc-

ket (drawn up by bul

locks over the pulley.)

OS C& «TW« &g What skin is it made of?

C. P. Brown's Dialogues. 10
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«& tS^sSoeT*^6 ~£>$ "33 Cow's skin or buffaloes

tf-6 ^^tT5^. skin perhaps.

oS*&> ^os» -3j&7r<\£^ What is that man doing ?

^&) X&e^o&o&§ sSo^o He is tossing pieces of

i> spo3>&»o<& "SdXS ~£ flesh into the air for

j^T\CSd. the braminy kite.

C5 X&&4Gfoe)0 eSs&^o^ The braminy kites pounce

$)o& sS»o?ij £^ r°a down upon the bits.

<3 X&&4& e5 sfr-otfSfc That braminy kite has

$ f>& X&34JU sSg snatched the flesh from

#oS TaBDgl^B. the SmaUer °ne-

ts es&^o&> -aass& ? Who are those women ?

^Xs&^o&j ; a*r> Xb& Dancing girls : they be-

#* ^StfS*o<&; 3sS>& lonS t0 the PaSodaJ

a^siiptf*» *a»&t they have come to pay

ssnvp $&s«\i&>1 you their resPects> to

-1 ss©, o&TT-V know if you will be-

°— *° s stow a present on them.

^4 XbS>?> r&tfa sk;S&? Who built the pagoda ?

2*&& -a&xs). Nobody knows-

^4 r° S Xba? "S&sS& Who built the new pago-

ratfa? da?

S\&i&~f#, ^Cdotf ?&&> Kishtanama setti who

J|srW*S>. died last year.
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*r°^io. Poor man !

OQ£r*<: &3-°5b 'Sb&X'ff» ? Sir do not you know that

~c>q5)a§ XbCO •7T°p tf$ those who build pago-

2&oeAJ7V°p S'liSo^^^'o das or carriages for a
_ 60

££> "3o&~p tf? ^fsSS god always dievery soon

sS» *5^&>r. after?

i)sto ; e9oS&.^j\ e9<fcr° What; is that the gene-

^o£&&>FVo° ? ral belief ?

V&ti, OS &*% tf? (^ Yes, it is a well known

?»«"&. fact.
9

ANALYSIS.

a&a^ty"?^ Fifteenth ; ordinal numeral.

^>0o n. s. ^4 name.

g>tf-CT»$»:S'<i-°£;fx> * n. 6. iVffme o/a god.

K^i&tSiSsD n. s. ^5? tower. ^JSoKoTT' adv. to/>%.

S^a^a Nine ; neut.. numeral. «o^Ajuo piu. 0f BotfA n. s. a story,

tier, or range. *&$£*> there are; 3d pers. plu. neut. pres. tense

of &o«fc&> v. n. to be.

•Br»£ef j&oer8 Jn fjie gate ; loc. of -cr>£tfss» « n. s. a gate. f&>e>$-!S»7r> *

adv. easily. &*ea rtey yo ; 3d pers. plu. neut. pres. tense of

d*6i> v. n. to go. $% xr^Ses with Hack stone. i. e. with marbles,

from f5 « adj. black, rrQ infl. of f*> n. s. a stone, and e affix

with. ZQ®& having been built ; past p|| of 5"4j»jfc4j v. n. to be

erected, which is the Passive form of S"^340 v. a. to build.

T3o4fc Two ; neut. numeral. ^^w^frftQ. even on the sides, from

*£.*> plu. infl. of *6jf n. s. a side. &* in or o« and ?*>?*& affix

y
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added to denote emphasis. x3# in the hand ; loc. oblative of ^«»§

11. s. the hand. KB * n. s. a club, a mace. * *»r*£ having held;

Mid. past p|| of a&tor»;S>&>. v. a. to hold. ^)*>Sx * adj. male. \6»

Sow * n. s. plu. images.

Tr°(£tf-i(»&55a3 * n- s. plu. Supporters. i. e. images of men, in mar-

hie, on each side of a gate : guards at the gate.

•4oi?sS» * n. s. A staff, a mast.

^s^cjfriSso * n. s. A flag-staff, from #£BsS» * n. s. flag and *g°

"3 i> adv. Outside; loc. of wo»ew n. s. the outside, exterior. !feoi>

n. s. a pond, a tank. ^8jS'cSF' does it belong, from i&Q# past

rel. p|| of T^flo4J v. n. <o appertain, 6 for W& pron. if, and -£?r*

the mark of emphasis with a the sign of question added, as

&9- ?6oA}?f5>&w tbSQ fS^TW0 ^oe* <Aaf tank belong to the pagoda.

W€jffc adv. Yes ; 3d pers. sing. neut. Ao. of «^^4> v. n. to become.

er*s6e> adv. inside, within. &>& adj. another. "W4S neut. numeral

one.

«oo4jSo To the tank; D. of Xoo4a n. s. a ta&. is»"cr°OM5'g having

fixed black stones, having paved it with black stones; past p|| of

;6e>-a,'ocoS'fe»4j v. a. to pave with black stones.

"Sofco plu. of "^k? n. s. a step.

jb#-cy-r» Down to the water, from $%, infl. of f>& n. s. water and
■ CO

U"a* adv. until, till. ^i$2 numeral eighty. T3*?>8 tfo »<; D. of

wa pron. it S°« adv. down, below. ^jt0 adj. many, plenty. &

j5nS5i> r7;«^ scfy, f&af <Ae?-e are, from ©J^S 3d pers. plu. neut.

pres. tense of &ot&b v. n. to be and «i> for «oamF^> affix

denoting, they say or it is said.

*r»43jt> TAew; acc. plu. of «8 pron. «. 53ao«> past p|| of <^o€bt>

v. a. to count, to reckon. iSf^?** art thou ? 2d pers. sing. pres.

tense of &oJ64j with a, the interrogative sign.

^osfc p Saying what : from &&> interro. pron. rchat ? and *>P past p[[

of t?fi»4j v. a, fa soy.
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*"fcf n. s. A swape, a kind ofpump.

c&> Interro. pron. whichl whatl £T*ew n. s. skin. &43<SS fa it

studied? from &|3;5 past rel. p|| of &4j34j v. a. To stitch, to seta

and S for ^Ss pron. it.

Hgitix>&*-fxn Either with the skin t from tf 0^sS» * n. e. skin, 8*

•with 5 the sign of doubt, and N inserted. So[5«& adj. relating to a

bvflaloe, appertaining to a buffaloe.

«S''!sr°<^> He does ; 3d pers. sing- masc. pres. tense of ^cEfotj V. a.

to do.

fefe^o&aS For the Iraminy kite ; D. of X&& ogoaft * n. s. a bra

ining kite. &*o-&yot£sSx>e>}S, pieces offlesh, from tSr>ol^aSoo * n. s.

flesh and <Vo#tf»e>j»> acc. plu. of 4>o£sS» * n. s. a piece, a bit.

&3Xti~£-Jn-jy°£i& he tosses up, from oBoXtf Jtoot in A of

<^«oCdi> v. n. to fly and "^Sj&JF^So 3d pers. sing. masc. pres.

tense of "^cs&i> v. a. to cast, to fling.

X&&£<&><x>n. s. plu. Braminy kites. tfffc^r* jbs!r«£3 they pounce

,upon, from J^r*?) past p|| of H&sPfrto Mid. of & #££> v. a. to

fe'd, and d*&3 3d pers. plu. neut. pres. tense of sb^;gji> v. n, to

go.

tSr>o^rf»ia, Acc. of i&»o^sS» * n. s. flesh. "^Sor^S (s^e or ^\

snatched ; 3d pers. sing. fem. and neut. past tense of "wSo§^flitj

which is the Mid. of "2>t6§o4> v. a. ito snatch.

e$-£«r»o£b Women, plu. of 53-£a n. s. « woman. KosSOo w^0 .? jn.

terro. pron. masc. and fem.

jS-'x'si»»r»05& Dancing girls, whores ; plu. of sS^JCsSoQ n. s. fem. a

dancing woman, or jr*X"sS»^r>«ft n. s. masc. a comidian, a man

of the dancing caste. ^6ji«^ those that belong, from ^8;S

past rel. p|| of t3oo4J v. n. ifo belong, to appertain and =r»o«o per,

sons. plu. of**'* aperson, as '5J,o«fcaxr'?<i&<§«dj5sr»o«So ^ey

are persons who belong to this pagoda. W°StwsSt»jSj&3 * n s. w_

ward. ow&15"3t' yow jojVZ perhaps give, from oooSScft for owtibv

—* -w
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c»c6 2d pers. plu. Ao. of ^l^i> v. a. to give and £>tx> interro.

pron. what, with o added to denote doubt. 8&e~$6x>$~£ for the

purpose ofvisiting, from k^e~j6j5x1(6KS D. of S8\;SsSx1 * n. s. avisit,

seeing, and **o&being for; past p|| of t^^j. £ S^ cJ&'pr^po they

are come, from &&^ past p|| of ^^^ v. n. to come, and csfiijo^Bo

for ©"P^Ho they are; 3d pers. plu. pres. tense of &ct£>&>.

?<\>5»j0 Ace. of Xo& n. s. a pagoda• ^^^s <7;«f SwiZ/, from ?^^ past

rel. p[| of 5"*»4j v. a. tfo build and ft for « £> it-

Sos$3of&j_ _4ny one, from dssco e»7*o ; interro. pron. and ffc^eonjunc.

and denoting emphasis. ^SuCcd {they) do not know; 3d. pers.

plu. neg. Ao. of °isjrtifcj v. a. to know.

^a) n^^to n. s. Name of a man of the merchant caste. Here the

verb is understood. p0o«& n. s. the last year. tJ^d^oajp^Oo (fa)

died, lit: they died; 3d pers. plu. past tense of CfJ^ffiiJ v. n.

to die. Here the plural verb is used for the singular in token of

respect.

&>&KTr° Do not you know ? 2d pers. plu. neg. Ao. of dS>Ko*-> v. a.

to know, with a denoting interro. t§i£&§ for a god ; D. of "&&

&> * n. s. a god. *>& plu. of Xo4 n. s. a pagoda. ~K*P conjunc.

either, or unless; from ~S~» to become and oor° to ^roe or permit,

and N is inserted. B^s&ceu * n. s. plu. chariots. S"*3o©jS that

caused to be built ; past rel. pll of f gotfcAj causal of X&x>t> v. a.

to build. "3oi>"^ adv. immediately, soon after. *Sp£*£l£sSxi

dying ; Infin. in Damu of -ffpsb^vS^ v. n. to die. Tsr»ffio? n. s.

custom, usage. Here the verb is understood.

cajotSD^rJ^TP Do they think? 3d pers. plu. pres- tense of °Jot6&j

v. a. to think, to believe, with a the interro. sign added.

8r°$ * n. s. Truth. wasS-*^ it is fact. Here the verb is under

stood. U^'f'g"^3 it is famous, from ^fgsS» * adj. famous, cele~

brated, and -£ a mark used to denote emphasis.
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,£<3-£r€5"^sJp>5fs£o. Sixteenth Exercise.

<&4Q $oX&><X>. VILLAGE TALK*

Sr» 3T°0(&> e5oe35b|^N oL Are all your people well!

Ootf&itfjN "GL&sk>7r> s5) All are well. Only Pat-

F*\&>. "^dx^o^sk w° . tabhirama Sastry is

J^)§ oSb-°(j5 3&> "^)CSj & poorly.

£225$ pora"10 a^sSaeX)-^ He has been ill a great

l|)&j> &&>&"'§£' q&I^n many days.

po-^ fttfsfcoeWTr0 "jJ^ ! w A great many days ! Say

§ £r°o -s-°o3£v> ?3joS> £3$. a long time.

£>3~sb, e>^£>& S^e-^^C True, his appears to be a

.§7r° a^vdw^Na. chronic disorder.

Sj-^y&i t5^p§ "So^&>^jn Does no one now adminis-

s&o&> ccosSQ &sS» "S ter medicine to him ?

zy ?

S&>*>&> ^ew^>& 21^ Three or four physicians

ex> 35H=j&i3~t^&. attend on him.

-34 ^p^^g "^otf 5^K What sort of physicians

^^ ^Sy g^1 "tJ(sSUp are they, who cannot

^ofo ^ie3~°Xod3 "|5_ cure this common dis-

&>Q oo ? order ?

* From Carey.
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S> (SoC ew C&i&i tJcsaoXe) What can the doctors do ?

&> ? "JT0 reft (j6"5~° tf2&> They give medicines

s&o3ooo ox)^\ $s& ~H> according to the books

&~S tf '£r°dx> £>&>ek> and do all they can.

C3cco^ C5^o)§ ^)$o C&> Then why does he not re

el &Stf "§&> ? £98 cover 1 That is his des-

^S [Ko3-° tT^sSw. tiny. Who can hinder

£)§£) "3dsS&> £>& ^otf what is determined ?

P8"sb "*•£, CDr* ^°£?> True ; I suppose this ill-

&$t\ $~°oi£<fr6l(p sT6 ness will carry him off.

skr^B. "Sct5o sSofotfa What's to be done?
—o oj

C^cS» ? C38 "5 sS^og• ' Tis the will of God.

££;£». sfc£)£x OtfJfc&). Man has no power.

sS^Sx C&>§» "£cs£ *o What can man do ?

£$>? ^a§ a&o"i !r_J What strength has he?

Oks» ? &?&> sS»p<B ^ ; Man is like a clod.

* sS~a a&ir^jsa.'""

"£&&> 3J*fSv o£o &$&> Which way soever God

i ~£ T& C5 £#s$»tf throws him, there he

•6a &o<*j-°&> ?&*»*. remains, truly.

sSij^oSo^ #_§, ^s»?^ The power of man is no-

~§>&>, ^5S>^oS»^jn"^o& thing at all; all is of

&"S. God. .
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s^jaSi e^&j as5-»cp

He is one of the principal

people in our country ;

he is an excellent per

son as it respects learn

ing and judgment. If

he should die, the learn

ing of our country is

gone.

Aye ! Is there no one

else like him ?

Like him ! with him the

very name of teacher

will be lost ! he was a

mine of learning ! the

rest are mere brutes;

i

4yg* OeS&a (»0i

c ).

C. P. Brown's Dialogues.

only market going

clowns.

I hope he will not die.

How can that be known ?

At present there is no

likelihood that he will

live.

True, but if God please,

he will recover in a mo

ment.

n s
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C3S p»Tfc—e3o&><S'~6 C5 That's true—what is there

3\tfQ"&'8» $)l!^>? -$-*$> wonderful in that ? If

8»5 Otf}[X-&&> sS^j it please God he can by

'60 j^ttSafcfSS C5^> a nod change dust into

$j4, ^SsS«-A'"5_Tr» a mountain or reduce a

-6^^s£»?6 t^ag)-** mountain to dust.

"SpP -ScttaKo&.
Q—'

C3B ^?Oxg. p«& sS"^*3 Let that go. When you

,6y&i "csfc&r0 5$o&#£>? came away how did it

eSdtftf Qx)o"5^ ^"F" appear? Did you think

Otfs&3e»«S"*?&tf,p«r6fc he would suffer many

^ZT° ? more days t

'?-»& sT^S ~&&i. W<W ?o I think not. He is not

'2T° atfs&oo |)S50iS&>. long for this world.

"SCSjCoo #OCfcs5w "HScSo The doctors say, there

4r»tf> "7r»P, Oft ^r°&"? is no fear but we think

sfc^Ba tfoS^T^tfs&tfsk5 that is only consoling

-7T» ^-i& 5Sin>i3 C5? talk.

«r&&^o£& C&>«» Ooir° What do other people

-—.' CtiCO

&? say *

C3&? £!&@4» &£**> a&> How are his nephews ?

^oJSd ?o-S^ r^s*o They are great men, who

&-tv> S&"!T™nS>, ^°$ can speak to them?

S^ tfjn>4r»&aa6»tf& 3) There are no people in
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z$d§ #g-gsS» ? ^>0& ]6 our country fit for their

Sr»sr0^£bo;4'& eS^ss^o company.

frj '

fcofcjS 3>S"^ xs&j 4iA -tfo Having obtained theCom-

&>tf ^oa-0 ^PXCsSo&o pany's business they

l^^l^A &. are become very rich.

sfctf *zfo a&fir* a§S*exs6» There was no other per-

sSe> OoeJ J^sSu^ ^o son in our country, who

^p.Soatf sr°2Sj ~i"S could get so much

c&;$£&>,;jj\ "3j&>. wealth by service.

oT°o&> 3T°XC sSo«joe» a$cn> They are not only rich ;

{&-& T^Sbo^0, $&*&© they have acquired

(3o"5"« ^o^>ao-a 5&"?^n much landed property.

5b. SU^dS* r"o"35S» By this time they have

"%r»tS3v && ;$ OvSiiSr0 got an estate worth a
a) iy~

^r>c«5e» 7r°T° C3 ?> & ^ac^ of Rupees, more L^v ''-.

tf\&. or less.

OPs ©S^sS-sSif sfca'A"* a^) All is under the govern-

^B. ^o<&36s;3jt§)C&> ment of fortune. Only

s»"7^» S&o&O, co>-6y&> see, what they were,

aSoSWA* ^)"iJr\Sb, C50 and now what they are.

^T°o& &4»o»3&> CBoor "We all know the history

J^<£o3s&» Sk^r'oadS of their family. There

f^ "^ew^. ar-o^g© was no end to the trou-

/
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''-:

&o(j&>ex> "6& {$&> oxio ble their father and

'77ft., eSoeJ "s~°(3o. mother underwent.

y T° ^ ^r°o^& cSo"S As Ions as the Sastri gave

'jD"* ocoj^r0 sS£> -w tf sStfSb them any thing they

;3j\ ^y°o^> '?r»7r>63§; k were supplied for the

(.,'''< t&'Qr'o&T* 5$&>A day.

^r°^ao aToo^S> ax^d^"* Now God has amazingly

C5«5og^^ CStf^ roK increased them. All

iSfo &"i^&>. (6&_g s£o things are under God.

tft\ Qxr'^^^^.sSM. ^5 He can reduce the high

c&tf K-T'"£o^ g^aTT'Jw and raise those who

^6? JTSb^jB^ are mean.

"&j es iWsfca S&& ;S€^ I have been a long time

»S5-°o £>tfs&xyo C3ooa^S5- out of that country.

'ST°o^ CJ^tf «7y <3tf "What table do they

s&ooo "S Ar° £)tfn£) ? keeP> and what costume

do they wear ?

e95§>?6, o5"°otk> sSi\^5?^v Indeed they live well and

s&7P> j^atfaJs "3tfo dress well.

S5"°o&i e5S£> i&Ar°o&^jv They help their relations

t5&>& T'jfco^tf oT°o^Sb and friends : but are
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#k rS^ctfSs&J c^pPS not remarkably chari-

&7VJ3, C9o$ J3 o ZT° £_% table.

^jeWg~°5J).

-5y°og> r^^N ^pfbSa "Sj Tell me how is the estate

^"'SoAttr-j&G&oiJA&i. managed which they

have bought.

»roS& sSujii^ #r»?>d They never had an estate

S£o& p ~i£<36 ; cxo^Kf*?"5 before ; now they have :

°y°o&& ^)^a. e3ccu"^ but do not manage it

ST*^ ?oct*t> #r 7^13 remarkably well. They

(iwr'P 5S)o&l££b. sr>o are not acquainted with

3& Qxr- tfoXgocM 10 these matters.

CO

•& a&ofis&ff-* 3?oSsd The tenants don't speak

T°;gju> »oaxfo-pP\.&. very well of them in

W this respect.

^o^WJW^ Tell me, do they act

"3s*vgis» vk 3$^ a? proudly ? What f0rtune

have they ?

9e» ^3^-*-° rd»§~ What sort of a dwelling

? 3$>(3"^& ? house have they built ?

X&t \$"gatf s&o^S) Id Having made the dwell-

<8 lJ^ex»6 Ijdw^^r ing house of an equal

eo ^P^xb7r° r& aftp> height on the four sides

©d

&> "j^cwxb s?fs$oS9oex> ~£> of a square court, they

P SS^NctJ. have made three or

four apartments.
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ANALYSIS.

a&essS^C* Sixteenth; ordinal numeral.

6*8 Infl. sing. of <&*& n. s. a village. •tfox'*Jt» plu. of ^oXb n. s.

matter, affair, circumstance.

fcr* Your ; Gen. plu. of p& pron. tfJow. ^*0*? persons, they ; plu.

of sr»«a n. s. a man, thus Iir»sr»oa6 yoiw people. 3»&*s>~T' *

adv. t» health, happily. iJlpr^Tr* are fAey f 3d pers. plu. masc.

and fem. pres. tense of &oj£4j v. n. to be, with a the interroga

tive sign added.

*b &r»$TT» s& "5"° (Jj;§ Dat. of **J*?>"n*sb "*"<&) o proper name. &•[&

«S» adv. onfy "?>* n. s. <£e body. &«S>Ob^«& i» nof «:eZ7, from 55

«bS5 n. s. health and "^«£> 3d pers. Bing. neut. neg. Ao. of *o

*M>.

C>i$sl»u>Tr« J« rfayx, from fc|Srfx>w> plu. of SjSski * n. s. a Jay.

and TC the adverbial affix : as po-EfSjSsSutw-w/or many days.

jboTS*SiSsS»ewTr,fr0 a yreaf many days ? i is the interrogative

sign. N being added. «^o * adj. many, great. T'utfco * fl. e.

£w»«. frot) post pos./ro»». «;fc say than ; sec. pers. sing. impera

tive of »iS>4j v. a. to say, to tell.

f>e~&» It is true, from pn&a n. s. rr«/A, with e denoting empha

sis. Here the verb is understood. «8PB /litj from tsfip Gen. of

t?4$«5 pron. Ae, Ma< »nan, and 3 from "3 pron. it. S$>f~ * adj.

/o»y, lengthened. -sr»c9"T* <w a disease, from wg$ * n. s. disease,

illness, and ir». ;£>;&.*» as if it were, from ©£i. for ©o&ji past

rel. p|| of ^otfo*j and »*» affix meaning, as, so as, so that.

&8pl To hint; D. of £>t**. o»s5££sJ» prescribing. giving;

Infin. in Damu of S?^*J v. a. fo jrice. "^"^ is there not, from

"^«&, with the interrogative sign added. Thus ox^lS^a-iTS' is

there not a giving ?

sScXoOSiSewKigS Three or four persons, from a&»?|o&l> masc. and fem.

of the neut. numeral :fer»«6 three. jS«w?fo:6 masc. and fem. of the
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neut. numeral ffvaib four. Here the disjunctive conjunction or

is understood. S^**5 * "' s- P'u- physicians. -i*'*J'''T^i* (they)

attend, lit: visit; 3d pers. plu. pres. tense of -ifc^iSjlJ v. a. to

visit.

•p->tSyPs"&o$ Common, from '(&-»*&»£§s*» * adj. general and Wo»£

past rel. p|| of t»$S)i> v. n. to become. This affix is added to con

vert nouns into adjectives. C*XsSsa* n. s. disease, sickness. "#£$*"

x3d3o"3p <Aa< are no# aJfe to cure, from 1&£;wi» * n. s. health,

soundness, ^<s6 Root in A of tScifij4j v. a. to do and "$P neg.

rel. p|| of foiibii v. n. to Je able. o5>er»X'043 adv. it>A«< «ort of?

V^h^T»tSsS» According to the Sastras, from 7';^)sS» * n. s.

science, and L^T'SiSaa * adv. according to. '£»&»:£*£*>7^56

fley take pains, they labour, from "^^ n. s. labour and *«fc8S

fiVfi 3d pers. plu. pres. tense of *e&*J v. a. to suffer.

oSoe> adv. FP% ? 5Soo"3«& jg (&) n0f cured, from &«** Root in A

of &iSaOai> v. n. to be cured, recovered and "oafe.

L5Sr»^'tfsS»* n.s. .Fate, destiny, lit : theactor effect of the planets.

S>e>jt> acc. sing. of a? * n. s. destiny, luck. fcs£*otf;Ce>c& (who)

ca» prevent ; from WSfcotf Root in A of tsgfcC'tf>4j v. a. t0

prevent and Xt>& 3d pers. plu. Ao. of S"ewXb*J v. n. to be able.

r*OT5^*fio (Jf) will carry off, i. e. HZ/.- 3d pers. sing. neut. Ao. of

r*otf&*^)i> v. a. to take, to carry. &*&$& [It) appears ; 3d

pers. sing. neut. pres. tense of o ^ v. n. to seem, to appear.

i3dSisSe>^iSS that which is necessary to be done, from ^c*6 Root

in A of ^c(Siit> v. a. to <fo. £*>}>$ «i«s* and £> for «6 ft. 15 sS#o

Ye^iie divine will, from ^sS * adj. divine and ^JoYej^Ao * n. s.

2>Za». WJ'&ab * n. s. powerless, week. ^J, * n. s. power, ability.

&oi3K& a clod, from <k°*3 inflec. of «&>?*$. n. s. earth and *tf

n. s. a /mot/7.

S£ sS»;S J« a way ; loc. sing. of a$*»* n. s. aw/, manner. oka£s£o

* »'n »/«'<'/• way, whatever way. "$% if (—) <Ar<w« ; condition
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al form of "3o5wi> v. a. to cast. *a$o&r°J*> he remains thrown

down, from *& having fallen ; past p|| of *«£>*> v. n. to fall and

$o<zr»Sh he remains ; 3d pers. sing. masc. pres. tense of <&o«oi»

v. n. to be. &>tto» interj. Verily, truly, indeed.

•6&-4£x>&Ql* adj. All, every thing. (*& conjunc. and added to de

note emphasis. f5i*>&"3 is of God, from "6«>4 infl. sing. of ^€>

afo * n. s. God and £> for t»» pron. i<, with e denoting emphasis.

JT^wab ^ #reaf man, from JT*^ adj. #raif and '=r"*> n. s. a

man. %&&&* in learning ; loc. sing. of «^€) n. s. learning.

"aSaer6 loc. sing. of "35)2) n. s. understanding, wisdom. ^0 * adv.

»ery wwcft. ?».tf>«6 * n. s. a great man. #'*"«* adv. along with,

also. This is the Root in A. of So-»ifct> v. n. ro gather, to unite.

s^sgbiSja C^y ^oes; pres. tense 3d pers. sing. neut. of £*i&Aj.

fcj&r.-7r> (T«; it so ? indeed ; from ^^o f/<af and er>Xo n. s. way,

with a denoting question. «4»*o*S adj. such, like that. sfcd^eab

n. s. another man. ~3t=* m there not ? 3d pers. sing- masc. neg.

Ao. of &oJfc*J v. n. to be, with a denoting question.

fcS#j&s!>o43 Like him, from W«*P infl. of ©SSb pron. 7te, f/ia* man

and KS04S affix meaning such or like. *o&g>«o * n. s. a learned

man. e»l§ which says ; rel. Ao. p|| of «?&*'> v. a. to soy. «&*4J

n. s. a word. &*?*> for &*$?£ (i7) «.'s7Z gw, tV will be lost ; 3d

pers. sing. neut. Ao. of £*$&i v. n. to ^o, a"^f>?> a treasure of

learning; from S>«§ * n. s. learning and P$ * n. s. a mine.

e3-63o"^ lit. (—) became, with e denoting emphasis ; but here it

means he is (as <*S4fca'Er»e|b$©'8&>p he is really a den of learn

ing ;) 3d pers. sing. past. tense of W*i>. oa>#cotw * n. s. plu.

Others. sS*3 adj. quite, mere. *ftg>ew * plu. beasts, cattle. &>oK&

n. s. a market place.. a fair, a shop. &9 n. s. a street. 83-2rs«bew

plu. of 63-2^*^1 n. s. a bull, from S3- for 63-g) n. s. a cow- and

s^So o mate.

ftS-d&ii pron. He, his honour. ^T,s$-tr°«$> o«y#f not to die, from tJ*£

Root in A of tJ-SSkAj v. n. to die and ~c~°c£> must not, should not,
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(we hope) Tie will not die ; 3d pers. sing. neut. neg. Ao. of »S^ky

*J v. n. to come.

Sa<£» adv. How? !}&>&!&> will (it) be known; 3d pers. sing. Ao.

of "3©c«x>i>. o»^&S"* at this time; loc. of S(*jefc adv. now.

[K^JhatlivesJiving ; rel. Ao. p|| of l«SJ>&i>. >C& * n. s. »«e«ns,

way. TTVS&a we seenot ; 1st pers. plu. neg. Ao. of T»>&4o v. a.

<o see.

'^j»S»r_ Of God; Gen. of -^ta * n. s. A lord, a deity. **>*&.

sfco * n. s. favour, regard, a glance or side look, partiality. *$]& if

(—) come ; conditional form of sStb^ej. J>£osxsS»eH * in a minute ;

loc. of jt>£o&sS».

tso«fctr* adv. Tlierein ; loc. of «o«Sb adv. there. W-^SgsS» * n. s.

wonder. T^S5^ D. of 'jWj&> * n. s. a lord, a deity. &i&{Kir>

*&> * n. s. favour, grace. Se> n. s. the head. j&T'tf£sfao shaking,

moving ; Infin. in Damn of &*tfc4J causal form of £*?&&> v. n. to-

move. *3& post poa. hy : as #w;£pt5<!SsS»:3& £y nodding the head.

*#rwiSfS> acc. sing. of **rw© * n. s. «» atom. a6tf£'"JsS»7r,"?ifX,»

either as a mountain, from »tfjjSri» * n. s. a mountain, "f /^e

adverbial affix and t?ow pT» past rel. p|| of « $4J, with a added

meaning ' either, or,' N being inserted.

si^pcoog Let (—)yo, from sfr* Root in A of &*&&> and o»cx»o sec.

pers. sing. imperative of Sl*5^*-1 v. a. to give. !5w^ijw^6 to/;e» (—).

came, from sS^ rel. Ao. p|| of sS-eXv^Aj and «*^^o adv. then,

at that time, *-> being inserted. S&c&jSfi it was ; 3d pers. sing.

neut. past tense of &oi64o. omoT* adv. more, still, yet. «" f6o

fl> (7;e) will pass ; 3d pers. sing. Ao. of *5> #>i> v. a. to push.

§^-t5"3«fc J(f is noi thought, from otf Root in A of a-cfc4J v. n. to

be thought, to appear and ~&&. j§<Do?5dSo * Ae will not live ; 3d

pers. sing. masc. neg. Ao. of i£3o*S>«j. ^r=KJsS» * n. s.fear. 4r°d~~3

adv. without reason, without reality, without truth. t&Zqrt&f

Kfo^sSsaTr* byway of consolation, or comfort, from «S>g4>s£>o * n. s.

sorrow, griefand ^A^jSj^sSk>* n. s. alleviation, abatement, and "AT*.

C P- Brown's Dialogues. 12
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9 i£»3fc»£)£ew Nephews, from @dt»ia n. s. a sister or brother

(congenitus, congenita) as born with oneself. ^&>"A"° Soto ?

in what way ? from »>£» Interro. pron. what ? and t*.

^3i50§ 7b whom? D. plu. of °isS«So Interro. pron. who ? ^T^5*" *

adj. possible. ii&>'*r<,~&tix>f'&for association ; D. sing. of*^^^r»

1&i$» * n. s. ftpircy together, society- &*<$ adj. ^f ; suitable ; rel.

p|| of S!6i> v. n. to^. "^cfi there are not ; 3d pers. plu. neg. Ao.

of &o«£4j.

§oo%>£) n. s. English word < company.' ^>a^gX'sS« * n. s. employment.

&§ jSo«S>(5 Jy (its)being obtained, from *|_is past rel. p|| of &§S

4J v. n. to be obtained and «oefcjS thereby ; loo. oTfoifc adv. there.

ipX£&o&"T^ having become rich, from ^XcsSo&eu * n. s. plu.

rich men and Wom past p|| of ^^)tJ v. n. to become-

t>o«J So much; adj. pron. £(6sS»?fc acc. sing. of tfiSsSw * n. s.

wealth, riches, money. •&o-2r'&o&$ past rel. p|| of ro-^&oSSotj

v. a. to procure. ~^^ adj. other. ^>5S«&?fc^ a»y m<m, from eJsS£b

Interro. pron. ui^o ? and A*»^. conjunc. added to denote emphasis.

$x°?>Q Landed property, from *£"* * <Ae earth and J® * n. s. estate.

'pQ-Sy&ot) having procured ; past p|| of -^o-^&o-ifci>. g^o^sfco

adv. o little. "5°r°iS)\t?Sb 5$ oriQrejDjLh&s., from "=°r°iS^ n. s. increase

and &&S sS n. s. decrease, want. *>&- n. s. and adj. a Zae&, owe

hundred thousand. 63-»ir°csSew n. s. plu. rupees. *$- j^ n. s. estate.

^fe. adj. pron. neut. -<4ft things. ?i)^^)^^S;S'sS»'7^• mj ;Ae ^oetw o/

fortune, from SSeJ^AsSa * n. s. Zkc& and ^sfoa * n. s. charge. s*»

fS>*6) adv. formerly. s&o&d <Aey were ; 3d. pers. plu. past tense

of &ojjo&>. '05t».3o see <Aow ; 2d. pers. sing. imperative of -E&"ESa

ia v. a. to look-

'syog Their or of ^e»? ; infl. plu. of «r»Jfc pron. he, that man. Also

of «a or 29- "^ s7»e. So&ooMrf» * n. s. family. s^jT'otfjba * n. s.

particulars, news, history. "3ew^5ffc it is known ; 3d pers. sing.

Ao. of "3e«(6oi>. This verb is always used impersonally with the

dative case : as, tsesb^2'oa8i'§tw^0rS> we aft £«ow tY. £& for
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*6S;S past rel- p|| of afceso4j v. a. to suffer, to endure. \&&> * n. s.

distress, difficulty, trouble. o»o*°S so much, or so muck, from

s;otf tfrig much, as much as this. It is the proximate of **c& adj.

and substantive pron. thus much. "S""^ it is not ; 3d pers. sing.

neut. neg. Ao. of w©i> as *r»cfc!6j£\jtr»&owoi3oti"S"»fi& the vain

they suffered is not so much nor so much. i. e. it is beyond telling.

55- adj. pron. That. "^°^a) * n. s. a learned man. oM(&n> giving;

pres. p|| of «^&>. S«^)S that came; past rel. p|| of £&£

i>. sStfsS adv. until, as far as. oM^°:5a^^sSKS5ffc^ as long as

he continued to give. fr>^£S adv. to that day and to that day,

i. e. from day to day. Xt&^r* oiss* pres. p|| of X"<5fc^yr°ffc<b

Mid. of Xifciftl4j v. a. to pass.

««jg&*a*>fc Most lofty condition, from t»S * adv. very, &-fop *

adj. high and K^f& accus. sing. of ts$ * n. s. condition. S"e>X"

'^ having caused to be, from fvX Root in A of S"eu?6i> v. n.

fo Je and t5?> ; which when added to the Root in A, signifies to

cause. axr»S^T70^(6sS5o in the charge of God, from -&9jj&i£> *

n. s. God! and SS-$i58S» * n. s. charge. fC&^Ss the great ; ace.

sing. of K"°ty Adj. great. &~°®~k1' into littleness, from ^9 adj.

tt& and "^* the adverbial affix. §"*®!0 The little ; accus. sing.

of r°a. JT^tt- into greatness, from X"*«6j and TT1. ^cSStfe>iSa

Ae ca» do or make, from ^cKi Root in A of ^cKfrji> and X"<u«SS

3d pers. sing. masc- Ao. of 5"tuKoi> v. n. to be able.

aaa Having left ; past p|| of 3SS-S64J v. a. fo /ewe, io owf. t*o»

]Sa Aa»e elapsed ; past tense 3d pers. plu. neut. of «$Sj4j v. n. to

become, to pass, to be finished- 49-6«!549-iJ'\«SiS!&oex> food and

clothing, horn W-srStfsSo * n. s. food and ft9-TT^\«;SiSx> * n. s.

covering and tw the sign of conjunction in such compound

words.

^&\'Zz,1S^JS^o~lr^ * As pleasantfood, from sSng; * adj. agreeable and

fc»(^tf» * n. s. boiled rice, and T\ sjr^zsiisio^-^ao they eat, from

s^BjS sS» * n. s. food, eating and ^^SS 3d pers. plu. pres.

f
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tense of »cs&>4j. wi>to n. s. plu. cloths. <f4*M6p^fl& they wear ;

3d pera. plu. pres. tense of s"l»i>.

tfsfc TAeir ; infl. plu. of Tfti pron. >SW/'i. e. he, she, or it. ifc^e>SS

D. plu. of «3iJJS» n. s. a relation. -r»sSe>^j$3voaj9S Tofriends;

or kinsmen, from .TP Root in a of B|J)b v. n. to become, &*>%$

must, and sr»oSj£b D. plu. of snUo n. s- a man. t&sHcBSsfao # n. s.

aid, help. tfj^j&oto * n. s. plu. charitable men. "»"*& ffoy are not,

lit : <Aey will not become ; 3d pers. plu. neg. Ao. of tsiJ>i>.

S-J& for r*f>^ That purchased ; past rel. p|| of 6"r&4j v. a. to buy.

'^>^|6 A«w»y kept; past p|| of ^^r^ti, \r. 0f ^iut, V- a_

to place, to keep.

%)0&^i~i& There never was, from &0& Rootiu A. of &o«o4j v. n.

to be and "$& 3d pers. sing. neut. neg. Ao. of &o4fct>, N being

inserted to denote emphasis. C^.7^ adv. well, properly. ^ox'Sb

tt> n. a. plu. matters. "39cBo^) are «<>f known; 3d pers. plu.

neut. neg. Ao. of "3Scsfij<b.

cor* adj. pron. yAj*. It is the same as the English article the. a&dSS

sSoer* in respect ; loc. sing. of a&o&JSx> * n. s. respect, relation.

~r,,se)ew n. s plu. tenants farmers. pcfeWpr^oo (<Aey) re

proach ; 3d pers. plu. pres. tense ofPcSotfcAj.

tfo^sfao * n. s. Pride. s&SbJfc F^T' rfo r% /«« .? X'S^^sbfr^TT'

Are they proud ? 3d pers. plu. pres. tense of^#3&>.

owew n. s. .4 Acwse. *>#s&>'*'» i» manner, fashion, from S#sS» *

n. s. manner, way, and tt* the adverbial affix. S"&»r*p having

built; past p|| of rt»r*ji»i> M. of S"&5*>.

i5&8[f ^atf * adj. Four cornered, from tf«oS *four, ts^sSao *n. s.

comer and fc?owi$. stools n. s. a court yard. ^>& having built or

placed; past p|| of "^^4o. &fop plu. of &&» n. s. a «We. "%)5"€d-»

EoKoTV o/" o» e£«aZ height, from "?)S"t> o?ie ; neut. numeral

with e denoting emphasis. sfr'ifcXo n- s. height and T>. S"*8 having

built ; past p|| of S'&oAJ. ^rsSogie>o plu. of ^rs5oS. n. s. a house, art

apartment.
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"&&~oj-°£<> ^(-fok). Seventeenth Exercise.

a^r £js&&> "^r es-^ a merchant and a bor-

OCCb-^Q, "P~*& £ora~° e^o Sir, I am fallen into a

&Z asax j$tfv&. 3te>8> great difficulty. If you

pP8o 4S Scr'^cdooo wil1 preserve me by

e3^y oi^ tfjdk 7'^n» lending me ten rupees,

&tf<baa>l5, ^ sr°*b4 J sha11 be safe- otner"

tf>a*&. ^&ot), "?P6 wise my landlord will

"&> sa-atf sy&> 7r» sel1 my cattle' my wife

4&$0&t§, 7P -loo and my children.

$& "S>£K O^rexD ag)^ How many ploughs have

a ? $& oSoPn ob^T0 * you? How many acres

o ir>o&> jfc&a ? jSsg have you ? What is

os^ w% *& -sdo your ^early rent ? If *

gp^ss(StfsfcSo -7* don't know these parti-

& ^Dc^&o"!) S& -5 culars how can * lend

jsG &-re» B,^ ew&y you money ?

o

?P>& oco&-g_ e>cco<3o ^ T nave twenty-five acres

rio'o £:r>g» sgjtfvjs of land, Sir. The rent

Cccr-C. Z5"*,5S''o«F0^!\ of the whole is fifteen

* The English word " acre." f From Carey's Dialogues.
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TO

d3Xo2S'C0tn£. 5*r°*tt

So-og'oSb 55L\>o<So7r° "&0

SXT0^ COOCCoQ .

rupees. Of this I have

paid five rupees, and

now owe ten. Therefore

pray Sir, advance me

some money on my

crop of rice. I will pay

you at the rate of half

an anna a rupee, per

month, interest in the

month of Magha. And

I will allow you two

tooms '(measures) of

rice for every rupee

over and above its pro

per selling price. First,

I will measure out the

amount of your money

on the threshing-floor

and then what I get

besides I will take

away.

Well, I will give you the

money ; but give Naru-

su for your security.
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s&o&&,e9Cc£r>?Q, C9o&>'5~s Very well, Sir, there is

c3os»jSx r^sSa "§(36. no difficulty in that.

W&& 5Ss*$rQ &>i$ He is the Munsiff of

£;. WSr^foOa 4(gsfc> our town. I will call

(^oT°^onT\ <^j . liim and write the bond.

ANALYSIS.

j6S"4p>5^ Seventeenth ; ordinal numeral.

2-? numeral One. It is the same as the indefinite article A in

English. sSjJS$«£ n. s. a merchant. «a&vjfefi>r,,'^-sr»£o a horrower,

from w*s n. s. debt. &frr°-j& rel. Ao. p|| of fe&§~,&&> Mid. of

ScJJw4J io taAe, to receive and .sr«j£> n. s. a man.

-r»ir»&iS£>aM"€i Jjf (_) ,protect; conditional form of ir-kr»i&l>.

sp ;&»>«£&>#> 1st pers. sing. Ao. of u'rto^&i> v. n. fo prosper.

~j$v2>&£)$?r>!£> « fon<? for(£; from ~$*> n. s. ZaW. a&&£ th&t gave,

that let ; past rel. p|| of a«>btfck> and ^«b. w&^fc?fc (Ae) i**7Z

«eZZ off, from «|^ past p|| 0f Wj^Aj and "3&i& 3d pers. sing.

Ao. of "i§cs&>i> v. a. to cast. This is added to the past parti

ciple to denote the completion of the action.

^PJl a<lj- pron. neut. Sow many ? This is the interrogative of

«jB^so many. «tfS'ew n. s. pin. ploughs ^>(jr°ew n. s. plu. the

English word acre. ^e>sto n. s. afield. ^>&r° adv. yearly ; loc.

of S>Jfc n. s. a year. 5"& that pays ; rel Ao. p|| of % hato v. a.

to pay &c. f&i*x n. s. tax, rent. S3oS adj. pron. How much?

Interrogative of tsoS so much. ^o»^:S»e« n. s. plu. particulars.

HDc#>&>o~iJ i/"(—) do not know ; from "S^csSoS" the neg. p|| in Ka

of "30ci&i> v. n. to be known and &o"% the conditional form of

&oafci>. ax>&/S> 1st pers. sing. Ao. of Si^i> v. a. to give.

ocloC3o2t'^M«S, Twenty-five ; numeral adj. and n. s. akS'tT'e) infl.

plu. of S>?tt» n. s. (E) < acre:

r
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tso«foer* Therein ; loc. of t5o«fc adv. there. ^SoC having paid ;

past p|| of ^3<Do€fc4j v. a. topay. ^Botf Root in A of ^jDot&t>.

^8 n.s. corn, grain, called paddy. »&o4j n. s. produce, crop. Or»M

post pos. on or upon. jS»osS>-a"» adv. beforehand. «SaKi * n. s. favour.

ox>ts£i£0& give ye ; 2d pers. plu. imperative of 3)^^>. *&&*&> name

of a certain month. ~§}% &o&% per one, each, from "§)£ & neut nu

meral one and o»043§ an affix. ^v^for a month; D. of "^e>. Wtfadj.

half. ^Tf n. b. «» anna which is one sixteenth of a rupee. sSS n. s.

interest. tS"*^ adv. at the rate of, according to. **"». selling;

rel. Ao. p|| of «s&^Aj. £tfSS D. of #» n. s. price. e$5"j&oTr» adv.

OTore. ^3osfc numeral two. &r°£xxx> plu. of &r°£x> n. s. a certain

measure. V(ic''» * n. s. cor», grain. ocoWTT^fc I (will) give ;

1st pers. sing. pres. tense of q&^i>. S'gs&oer6 loo. sing. of £^s*»

n. s. a threshing-floor- Ci'S'a>SS for money ; D. plu. of &*$ n. s.

a small silver coin. §^SO past p|| of §"*u>x&to v. a. to measure. Sa%

BfS6 <A«f which remained, from SX>^0j4 past rel. p|| of SfcKbtxito and

S for 453 pron. it. S"o-3&*w°#> I (will) take away ; 1st pers.

sing. pres. tense of S^o^ir^^ti. $&fc>fr Acc. of jSco;&> JSfarusu,

a proper name. s3"*$xr*!&> (H) n. s. bail, security. <x»oMg give thou;

2d pers. sing. imperative of 3,^4*.

g"& Ar> * n. s. Difficulty. sS»r^£> n. s. (H) a village Justice. ^^^

A»m; acc. of «&£o pron. 7se, that man. &9& having called ; past

p|| of fce>otfci). £\_8si»*n. s. a bond- Lsr»jS) p^oL * I (will) write;

1st pers. sing. pres. tense of L«r»cx£>i>.

^"S^S^S-5 ^r°(5's$x). Eighteenth Exercise.

O&yo^eik XbSo£>. Regarding a debtor.*

2o~t, ^o7T°! ^r°l?o ^r°& Here, Rungah ! Papaya

cs£Q CS &T°Zotf) oS3-°J? (of Palem) promised

* From Carey's Dialogues.
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^SxCsSt^jSm. ccuoTr>

' o

tan? -B».

«F° pas "&. r^ -6^o

fir8 ~^ ^gjaytfjas.

^8- S^^ QXJOT^ coo

y^vSb~3 atfs6oex> cF*$oS
Q r —

a. pr» ^q 4op r*a6

C. P. Brown's Dialogues.

that he would pay that

money in the month

of Margasira; now it is

Pushya, and yet he has

not paid it. Go, seize

and bring the fellow.

Sir, here's Papaya come.

Here, you said you would

pay the money in Mar

gasira: that was all a

deceitful excuse. You

are a very bad man to

deal with. Go and fetch

the money.

What you have said, Sir,

is all true, but in some

things I am a fool.

What can I say ? there

is no room for me to

say a word. You have

forborne so long : now

have patience twenty

days more. When I

have reaped my rice I

will bring and pay the

13
f
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CO '

"SDir' "3$) 5&pPx"^p>

^3§oz53. $<$ &*sStf»£

Cco~3V b ger-°i>r

oo —O CO—°

~8>&. 3,"£>j>&) ccuo"5~°

~Stf'S "S^d» cg>tf\B.

co eo o

money on the 5th of

Magha. You will be

pleased to overlook the

delay of a few days. If

you beat me, or cut me

to pieces now, what

good will it do ?

Not so, pay the money

any way that you can ;

then you may go. A

vile fellow ! he is al

ways playing his deceit

ful tricks. At one time

he said he would pay

when he had sold his

rice ; now he is putting

it off longer. I sup

pose he don't want to

pay at all. Go, Sunda-

ram, get a respectable

person to be security

for his properly paying

it ; then let him go.
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ANALYSIS.

r>v~<8> Eighteenth ; ordinal numeral.

t»*^e> infl. plu. of ws&3 i). s. a debt. «A^owSo a debtor. Xo9o©

affix concerning, regarding.

2-"^ interj. 0fellow. t$o-7T» vi>c. of tfox«So a proper name. '&*!>&»

n. s. a village, or barony (a certain family name.) "&»»<*8§ a cer

tain proper name. &*$ $tfsS» m^ote o/a certain month. ^^2^

I (will) pay ; 1st pers. sing. pres. tense of ^So-tfci>. tsjj^jfe

he said ; 3d pers. sing. masc. past tense of t?i*>i>. o»& proxi

mate pron. this thing. i&6.£*»* n. s. name of a certain month.

o»oV adv. yet, still. ^*3 having seized ; past p[| of a&*»i> v. a.

to fajb. &j4>r*p past p|| of &£>r* *4'> Mid. of fecsfcit, v. a. <o

ta&e. TP come thou; 2d pers. sing. imper. of s***^.

« fr^sg Thou hast said ; 2d per. sing. past tense of W(*>t>. fcj*«r»

4Jg"riooa5;5 adj. deceitful, from i_tfer»4Jg'jin n. s. <fece»j and

wocoiS past rel. p|| of «6^. *** n. ^.pretence. «*£**»*» *

n. s. dealing, business, trade. ^^>&&a^^> for making ; D. of the

Infin. in Damu of ^dSaot>. Wakn>«og£»© fAok art unfit i. e. a

rogue, from SSo^r° *>(!«£> Ae icAo is unworthy, and © personal

termination from £>© pron. f&>». The \} being dropped.

§^16^ adj. pron. neut. A few. a&?S»e>er^ in works; loc. plu. of s6p.

3\8 adj. foolish snA n. s. a man +/&> the sign of the 1st pers.

sing. I am. "3lO»r°JSf5o lam mad. -3a&^«fcf6 I shall tell ; 1st pers.

sing. Ao. of ^^J^. sSiy*1 n. s. a word. «oa>7T» past rel. p|| of

655&4J v. n. to become, which by adding a takes the sense even.

^3a6j£j&»jS9o /or telling ; D. of the Infiu. in Damu of ^d^b.

SBaStgo n. s. roow, space. o^Pjl adj. pron. neut. so many. "F°^

plu. of ?F>«£> n. s. a day. "&,&%~'p having taken patience ; past

p|| of W$><T'!t»to Mid. of W*&i> v. n. fo tcoi«. ©Q438 y0W u>er«;

2d pers. plu. past tense of &o«fc*J. Here the plural verb is hono
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rifically used for the singular. T$>r,o& have patience ; 2d pers.

plu. imper. of ^°ifc§r'i&i> from V&&. S^aStiffi On cutting,

as soon as {it was) reaped, from S"*c«6 Root in A of e^ctfoi>, TC*

the adverbial sign and e the intensive, N being added. tSr>$i*x> *

n. s. name of a certain month. oap loc. sing. of «a n. s. date of

the month. "3*^ having brought; past p|| of "3^4j. M-o^g(fiajSo

«£>So by its being delayed, from W-e>lfgsSxj * n. s. rfeZay, &&$ past

rel. p|| of *«o4> v. n. to /aZZ and Wo&Sd rAweto ; D. of «o«a

adv. fAer*. "■"*«? s$"S#> I hope you will excuse, lit. must spare,

from T»tf Root in A of tmS>4* and *9+. r^FMorjr^fe

«Sr& 1/ or tAoMjfA (—) &ea* .' past rel. p|| of l^f*»j wii«k *>y

adding a takes the sense of although. &$Ztx>&$£<x>~ir° in pieces,

in fragments, from SijSS'fcu plu. of SbfSS" n. s. a bit and tv\ r*£>

"FT* if ox though (—) cwf; past rel. p|| of ^csfijto with a added.

ts°P infl. of W8 pron. & I* oij-'KiSti» * n. s. advantage.

"^$,'Q'ir'<£&' From ^8 ^F^.^ thou payest ; 2d pers. eing.

pres. tense of ^Sotfci> and 6 the sign of doubt. ^Sotb ^>ay

*Ao«; 2d pers. sing. imper. of ^SotSjAj causal of ^eJOij. d*:S

1&\jb (—) caw^o, from d* Root in A of 5^6^ and 3«^iS> 3d

pers. sing. Ao. of ^"do^ v. n. to come. ^# adj. bad %*&> n. s.

a Jeasf. oSo^^"* adv. always, constantly, from & «i^a< ? and "3?

n. s. time. %i^w^iSx>w n. s. plu. <rtcAs, deceits. &£? n. s. nee,

^rain, corn. This word has no singular. W^^P on (its being)

sold, as soon as (it was) sold, from «^ Root in A of «sS« i>, tt>

the adverbial affix, and e the intensive, N being added. "©f^SS

at one time, from ~§>£ ordinal numeral one and «^j«fc adv. then.

"^ab n. s. to-day. ~$i&) n. s. to-morrow. « IgF.J* &e pwsAes ;

3d pers. sing. masc. pres. tense of « cs&4j v. a. to push. ^3otf

sSj^sSwjfc^ adv. ai a//, ira ^e feasf, from KiO^ adv. Aou; wac/a

and *fo»(tfdi» n. s. measure and ?*£,the conjunc. is added to denote

emphasis. "Si64* as if there is not, from ~$f> neg. rel. p|| of 6o
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#o4J v. n. to be, and ^*» an affix meaning as, so as, as if. &oeS

tfo n. s. a proper name. |jf s&>!&DTr» * adv. regularly. ^jDo^iofcx)

so as or so that (—) may pay, from 3£o^ rel. Ao. p|| of ^£o

'Oot> and *» 4», 4J being inserted. t>gskp**- a« honest man, from

"^>« adj. jrea^ and s£>p£>- * n. s. o fflan. &°Sr>lS> (H) n. s. ias7.

TS^o-Bbr^jB causing {him) to name i. e. to ywe Jai7 ; past p||

of x3&>o£fcr,'j&i> Mid. of "^t^OTS>i> the causal of ^^4J v. a.

to tell. »aa having let go ; past p|| of a«fc£b*J v. a. to leave.

"S>**> 2d pers. sing. imper. of ^^^ an auxiliary verb.

&oS"" ?». co* cfr* 5f;&> . Nineteen th Exercise.

Qtf& So-*e)^o&> SScr»4y* TALK BETWEEN TWO LABOUR-

° c^r5^^. ERS*

-JPTTdBSra "?« ocoodT* X have been to work at

4?§ ^o» So*?.' "e> the house of Narrayan

r a ?o «r> 4? *>*> Chett^ There is a &reat

?". jv deal of work. Will you

^3 -" go ?

"§&> 333^©"°, pjJj t?" No brother, I will not go

ox>o<S3§ ,££)§ iT*(&. aT°o to work at that house ;

&> Po"c5~° 13&> ^o& : they are very bad peo-

^"osSeT5 ~i>7< §b-o^(5o. pie to deal with. I
CO A

^axstf ^cs5^\^abo C5 worked there last year,

r & -6?) ti fop. ^§9^ but they stopped two

#s$33"A"° ~5o<&> atfsSbao days' wages in a rascal-

Scr»?) -6<ix)r^^r\&. ^3"° ly manner. I will go no

* From the same.
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a cxoo<43§ oxZtf} "?Sj3j more to that fellow's

i$*tfs. house.

i)o, «5s&^, S7*&> Po Why, brother, as far as I

W° "^C5&>£>&x, fTc& & have seen he is a very

ex>r&$. -?*$> s$x>o&>ir> honest man. He gave

"^r j$t°^p>cx6 ctt^, me a rupee beforehand,

ca>o"5^ sS^Svge^ to and said, do you bring

ewt&r'p sSjS, ^o^ more men, I'll give

&j^ sfcao&> So-»£) aw?£ them pay in advance.

s&o&B, C9 fJ^j, 35*8 coio Very well, brother, if you

&§ tfSjs toeMSaTo? 2T5 take me to his house

®£o%, £P &-*£>§ |5"S I'u look to you for my

^)W°\^). pay.

sfco&S, ?S^ 7T°, jS &-*£>§ Well, brother, I'll be an-

Pi«6 o&'pr'S #j. swerable for your pay.

&o©0, tfpT\, Wgp^Jg Very well, brother; If

sScT&>, ~$,&i sSxbnJ^itfj. you do so, I'll go.

S)o"3~° "%)$&> ox>6& &§ if y0U Can get another,

~&,&zSx,W1>, jStT6 Sch> man or two, brother,

ra-0 toooeSaS""? o°. bring them with you.

&o&&, CJpP^, C3o7<a &$ Well, brother, there are

<lT? ocoCSSa &F°^&>. two men in the mar-

^>o^ 6%Ql £r*eJo«n^ ket place: I'll go to

Sjj ^"o&j £>§ "§, "pT0 them, and if I can find
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&* Scr^W^ <k>zx>i&%~0p tliem, will bring them

sS K3onT"\56. with me.

C5ocu"§ -zyoc&tfi Sj£S7T» Then bring them quickly ;

toe»aar*p -o". ^ CMO I'U stay at nome for

^p s&o&r0^. s^o^ you. Doyoubringthem,

toco^S"*? sS&^A>o» then I'll go.

S>ofc©,"$&15ep*8sStfg Very well, I'll come to-

«J"°^?w. morrow morning.

sfco&S, eSsfcjj cT0, (^T5 Very well, brother. Take

tfo^ocu "oT,3Sn,C&)Q s^ care, don't be late.

ANALYSIS.

d&o<yg»t<y* Nineteenth; ordinal numeral.

ssigOo n. s. and adj. Two persons ; masc. and fem. of the neuter nu

meral "8ojSo two. &~°® n. s. hire. s£p>&r°j£>e'"csS£aS» talking, con

versation; Infin. in Damu of s$r»Ar*jjSr'iS>Aj Mid. of t£r^a>oi>

v. n. fo speak.

'pp>TT»d*rs">343 A^ots o/a man of the merchant caste. omoAT* jM ^e

house; loc. sing. of si£^. *P§ D. of *P n. s. work, business-

iSt£?r<> wilt thou come ; 2d pers. sing. pres. tense of stfc^i>, with

a denoting interrogation.

Hstoa-cr Voc. sing. of #**» & n. s. a younger brother. o»ot3 infl.

sing. of «,&>. d^ffo I will not go ; 1st pers. sing. neg. Ao. of

&*$)&. ^ifc adj. £a*£. sr»°t^ of them; infl. plu. of w«£ n. s. a

won. "3* Root in A of "3rtoi> \. n. <o M^ffer, io endure. Sr»# «$>

r
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it it impossible, it is unfit ; 3d pers- sing. neut. neg. Ao. of Sir°4fc

«j. is*%d&$*x>ic in a rascally manner, from £*lb adj. rascally,

<S$&a ness and ir». *^>r'f^>l_S> <A«y have stopped ; 3d pera.

plu. past tense of a&&x>r* (*>*j Mid. of a&A3>i>. (xuS'jJi adv. in fu-

/are, hereafter, henceforward, from owS" «jore and /& the conjunc.

•,tw«3§-p Having called; past p|| of tewa>§"i&4j Mid. of fcewtk

**• ^Si *f(—) come ; conditional form of tfTS^4J.

^7^ O brother ; Voc sing. of «1&. s^SsSo"!> if thou goest, from

sfr'Sa 2Ao» didst go ; past tense 2d pers. sing. of &*fet> and »o

*> -^(—) soy; conditional form of &&>*J. &"*©§ y0r wages;

D. sing. of &r»D. ?>"3 thyself, from f5^ pron. jAok and e the in-

tensive. ©F^g (with present meaning) thou art ; 2d pers. sing.

past tense of <&o2Sot>. Here it signifies thou art responsible.

*3 J^o-fj Jf ihou shouldst do, from ™J^ past tense 2d person

sing, of ^ScJSx>i>, and «o-!,. £j&j fr^ £> I {will) come; 1st pers.

sing. pres. tense of sS*^i>.

*|_ ® If(—) be found or caught ; conditional form of fiSo i>. "tJ

bring thou ; 2d pers. sing. imper. of "3iSx4j.

^ post pos. For, on account of. «S)CeT°jS> J (will) slay ; 1st pers.

sing. pres. tense of &0(£b4j. «sStfe* adv- afterwards, then. &**a

pT^LpS* I (will) go ; 1st pers. sing. pres. tense of &*&&.

TJusr»d n. s. Morning.

[&§> n. s. Time. sfr*oM having gone; past p|| of (fr*i54J. l^ifcd*

«w> time having passed, as it teas late."v°iS"&£$ thou art going

to come, i. e. thou wilt come or wilt thou come, from V Root in

A of sS«^4J and sJ*5^$ thou wilt go ; 2d pers. sing. future tense

of d*^j4j. &&r* interj. for -ifcaoao see thau.

"^&^r°"^ "SF'o&tf) *>Bo£> Phrases for Learners.

~&£ fep^ ^^CS^ ? Shall I read this ?
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Sa C&>s» sft-°&> ? What word is this ?

£>£)§ C&8» C3tf sk> ? "What does this mean ?

S}£> ^~^-fT° ? Is this correct ?

C9S ?T§. C5G ,65 "3^&>. It is correct. It is not.

S,S <$ ^~°^ ? Is this wrong ?

C5S £"£$>. C55> ^"6y"5^<36. It is wrong. It is not

wrong. '

8£k Xtitittf). I cannot read 'this.

35"°3v ^)^\So^ "S,^j. I cannot pronounce it.

5^3% ^B^r0 &#\Q&>'?ri\ Do I pronounce it aright ?

P^k st'Sn 7T°Sb "S^^So. You told me that yester

day.

skp»& Z5^3\ "?"*& s£»#j^ You did not tell me that

"3-^"1J&>. before.

'5S^& "S&^tf S5"°3x o£j£& I forget what he said.

7^P\ s&tf&T0^ ? Have you forgotten it ?

~$<& 5S^a-sr°^j. I have forgotten it.

~&tfi sktfa iT* "<§&>. I have not forgotten it.

"g* -&0 & sSoS'tfTT0 (J^ciS The line is crookedly

»&a. written.

Z5-°£K sSi^A (J^cx». Write it again.

-zr>p^ sSortf "S&ow^ \J*r° Write it straight.

aw.

^SSj-o ^Sfco THE END.

. fit*.

>'

W< ><«k.v.i .^«;,v.t .rrfu^la lch,.,(4 iv4(ju. V'..'.
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ANALYSIS.

-f&^F*^ That learn ; rel. Ao. p|| of !§$>^srtS>L> Mid. of "^^*J.

Kzdo&tf adj. concerning, appertaining. »"!c4iiiu * n. s. phrases.

'0«fciS<5fcr3-° ,S/iaZ^ I read ? 1st pers. sing. Ao. of t5«4>€)4J, with a

denoting interrogation.

ef>tfsiM * n. s. Meaning.

'^TJf0 Is it correct? from 1*8 adj. right and -Si*» affix denoting

emphasis, with a the interrogative sign added.

tfin£ Is it wrong ? from e*^ n. s. a fault, with a the interroga

tion. Here the verb is understood.

'tf S£"3f& lam not able to read, from tf«sS Root in A of yS&'^i^

and ~&fc 1st pers. sing. neg. Ao. of 5"ewtfj4o v. n. to be able.

£jtf^8otf Root in A of &ff^8o-cfc(ij v. a. to pronounce, to utter.

*#6-7r*adv. Correctly, exactly. 6^9S'F^T'™ do I pronounce ;

1st pers. sing. pres. tense of fetf^OosfcAj, with a the interrogation.

Vf^_ adv. Yesterday. ^8>JTtr»tfi fA?y told ; 3d pers. plu. past tense

of z3&gkz.

sS»i*>^ adv. Formerly. »^"6«o (—) rfid nof teM, from »a&J Root

in A of t3<6^4j an(j -$c&.

^3^,6 Past rel. p|| of ^^4j. s&se?r°iai Iforgot ; 1st pers. sing.

past tense of s£>6o«>4j.

sfotf«F0-cr» Bid you forget ? 2d pers. plu. past tense of sfcHStibi>,

with a the interrogation.

sbSS Havingforgotten ; past p|| of J5bBoC3bi>.

*°ji! * n. s. A line, a row- £o£tS~K° adv. crookedly. [sr>d&totiSs

it has been written ; Passive 3d pers. sing. neut. past tense of

sSoS'tf n. s. Crookedness.

•#s&r»(6&o * n. s. The end.
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